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Regis Gage Game Will Benefit
Education of Minority Youths

Shortage o f labor is delaying the completion o f the con
vent for the Sisters o f St. Joseph of the Third Order o f St.
Francis, who took over the operation of the former Cheyenne
County hospital in Cheyenne Wells on Sept. 1.
.
i
The $100,000 model institution, renamed St. Joseph’s
hospital, raises to nine the number of general ho.spitals oper
ated under Church auspices in the Archdiocese of Denver. At
the time o f its construction in 1940 it was considered one of

The development of an educated leadership among the minority and underprivileged
groups o f Denver will.be furthered annually by proceeds from a basketball game between
Regis college and a visiting college five, it wa? announced this week following a final
conference between Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and John A. Flanagan, director of
athletics at Regis college. ..
,
The initial opponent in this an-:
nual sejries of games will be the
University of Omaha basketball
The former county hospital in Cheyenne Wells, I $100,000, was built in 1930 and rebuilt in 1940
team, which comes to Denver *the
shown above, is now St. Joseph’s hospital and is to incorporate the most modern features. It can
last week to February, 194.6.
conducted by Sisters of St. Joseph of the Third care for 48 patients. This is the ninth sisters’ hosWith funds derived from the Order of St. Francis, The institution, v a l u e d 1pital in the archdiocese.
benefit game, scholarships will be
established at the various Catholic
high schools of the city to provide
campaig^n,
Wednesday
said:
“
We
H»ve you given to the Commu-^
educational opportunities for many
have a fighting chance to make boys and girls who would not ordi
Bity Cheit?
That question became of para the quota if all calls are com narily seek a high school training.
mount importance this Veek as the pleted. . . . The last few days of
“ Hara.ssed by financial prob
annual Chest drive lagged far the campaign call for great devo lems at an early age, many of
tion
to,
duty,
prayer,
and
lota
of
short of its goal.
our Catholic boys and girls among
At the report luncheon Wednes hard work.”
the Spanish-American and Negro
day, With less than three days to Catholic Workers
families of the city leave school
go, only 64 per cent o f the goal,
Sunday, Nov. 2, will be a memorable day for Denver Catholics.
and seek employment immediately
or $8.37,826, had been reached. Are Listed
after finishing grade school,”
In the afternoon at 3 o ’clock the Roman Singers, world-famed choral organization
The following list of Catholics Archbishop Vehr pointed out.
The amount sought this year in
under
the direction of Monsignor Licinio Refice of Vatican City, will give a concert in
Denver and Jefferson counties is taking part in the drive is not
complete but it does give a repre- , “ The
. , problem is not only one of the City auditorium. In the same place at 8 p.m.. Father Joseph T. O’Callahan, S.J., only
$1,309,222.
sentative picture of the part CStT fui'i'sh'ng a free education but U. S. chaplain ever to win the Congressional Medal o f Honor, will give a lecture under the
That lum must be gained
..
^
AT simvxivvinvw fKa
tmac-a
olics are playing in the attempt to also of supplying the needs of these sponsorship of the Denver Knights o f Columbus.
if the 72 Chest agencies, in
children
as
to
carfare,
lunches,
and
keep Denver's charitable and wel
cluding a number of Catholic
Bespectacled, rotund, and gen
fare agencies going at full blast .so forth. Still the fact remains that
ones, are to carry on their
ial Monsignor Refice is noted as a most renowned choirs for the
experience has shown that the best
for
another
year:
work properly. That sum
leadership among these groups will
composer as well as a musician. American tour.
DOWNTOWN DIVISION
must be turned in if the or
come from their own ranks. The
His all-male choir of 30 men and
Part of the proceeds of their
phans, the aged and infirm,
concerts
go to the destitute war
24
boys
was
drawn
from
four
of
Catholics an^K nigh^s^o/colum busIf^f
the blind, and others needing
_ D„..i
the most famous church choirs in orphans of Italy—^,their own
.Major,
Paul 1?
V. M______
Murray; Co *nd carry on this work will be a
assistance are to be helped
tremendous step forward solving
major, Maurice J. Hickey; Cap
properly.
the so-called minority group prob
tains—
Londi
Ross,
Robert
E.
If the goal is not reached, the
lem.”
O’Haire,
John
G.
Schinka,
Frank
alternative may be a number of
The proposal to raise the neces
separate drives instead of one big Breen, James McConaty, J. R. Cos
sary funds for this program by
By P aul H ennessey
tello,
.Anthony
J.
Dunst,
and
Her
campaign.
‘
means of the benefit basketball
His
career
started when he went
bert
Leibman;
To go over the top in the limited
Workers— Ray Noone, Charley game, which in its development on his sister’s wedding trip,
time remaining, the '>,000 v.oliinthrough the years can become one
He was only 13 at the time, but
teer workers have to call on more Young, Mickey O’Donoghue, Elmer of the major athletic events in
people than ever before. The bad C. Jobe, John Lombardi, "rhomas Denver, won the support of both he remembers vividly the excite
weather of Wednesday was espe C. Griffin. Martin T. Griffith, T. H. Archbishop Vehr and the Very ment of the trip from Buffalo, N.
cially hampering the campaign in Vollmer, Neal L. Doherty, H. J. Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., Y., to Chicago and it never oc
Healy, R. J. Murphy, Harry Mor
curred to him at the time that
the residential districts.
ton, Bob Murray, M. L. Clark, president of Regis college.
three on a wedding trip might be
Perhapt you \ ere not et
Since the large auditorium of one too many.
Ed Owens, Gertrude Graef, Pa
home when the worker called
tricia McGlone, Pauline M. Mor the city is unavailable this year,
More than 60 years after that
at firtt.
If you are not
the use of the Colorado National
rissey. Rita G. Coffey:
trip, he is recojrnized as the su
reached by Friday, won't you
Guard
armory
at
Logan
street
and
Mayrae H. Duddy, Catherine E.
call in your contribution?
Third avenue has been secured. preme craftsman in the field of
Hugh Terry, chairmans of the Hueber, Mary C. Mannion, M. Lu- In order to accommodate the ex vignette engraving and almost
cile Murphy, Kathaleen C. Sheil,
pected attendance, the benefit will every day the old gentleman sits
Mary L. Stephenson, Don Secord, be played on two succeasive *nighte, quietly at his desk, patiently susEleanor Howell, James M ,-Con Feb. 27 and 28.
'-j>taining that remarkable art whihh
nors. John Geraghty, Francis R.
Regis college this year will put “ unfortunately is rapidly becom
Hession, Jean J. Jacobucci, Frank the best basketball team in its ing obsolete.”
Stills, Tom Denser, Frank Farrell, history on the floor and Omaha
Edward Poth, 73, 1635 Adams
George Lerg, Ted Day, Bob Nor has always ranked high in the street in Denver, is .sometimes
ton;
puzzled by the “ progress” of en
world of intercollegiate sport.
Jo.seph J. Dryer, Ralph E, Hay,
Plans ure now under way to graving companies that are slowly
The fall meeting of the Inter Albert T. Frantz, William D. Men
'
Rev, Jot. O’Callahan, S.J.
Msgr. Licinio Refice
destroying the market for quality
a
mountain Province of Newman ard, Bert Beckius, Winifred Ma- stage a preliminary game on each
stone engravings by preferring to
brothers and sisters and playmates,
Clubs will be held Sunday, Oct. 26, hony, Eileen Jepkes, Marjorie An- night b e t w e e n parochial high
Rome.
Denver
is
buF
one
of
100
in Laramie, Wyo. The University thonyi A. F. Buss, F. LaBate, H. S. school teams of the city as an make more money with “ inferior” American cities scheduled to hear The funds will help the “ Boys’ Vil
work through a newer and faster
of Wyoming Newmanites will be Nelson, C. C. Costello, Ed Loa^. added .attraction.
the singers before they return to lages” of Italy, patterned after
process with steel.
Monsignor E. J. Flanagan’s Amer
hosts. The meeting, expected to R. A. Hughes, J. S. Strong, C.
their homeland for Christmas.
But
it
was
not
like
that
in
Chi
ican Boys Town. Three of the lads
draw about 200 from groups in Daughaday, T. A. Dalton, R. W.
Much
of
the
interest
in
the
Ro
cago 60 years ago when an ir^iin the choir were chosen by Mon
Wyominjj, Colorado, and Utah, Shay, R, H. Rush, and C. E.
vidual craftsman was looked up to man Singers centers on the boys signor Refice from the Santa Marwill begin at 12:30, and will be Frasier:
who
make
up
the
24-voice
soprano
with respect, when there was a
inella village, near Rome.
followed by a..banquet at 5.
DENVER DEANERY
steady demand for quality en section of the group. All of them
The progrsm for the year will
One of the youngsters among
Theresa Albi, Mrs. Bradford
gravings in stone, and when a man are away from their homeland for
be arranged and. a report will be Bush, Mrs. Margo Culverwell, Mrs.
the first tiir(e; none of them speaks the singers is 12-year-old Franco
could
take
pride
in
the
talent
he
The
first
census
in
several
years
given on the national Newman club Doris Danahy, Mrs. Paul Fitz
English. They were selected as the Pinza, nephew of the noted Metro
convention last July in Houston, gerald, Mrs. Robert J. Ford, and will be taken in the Cathedral par displayed and the distinctive work best representatives of the world’s politan Opera basso, Ezio Pinza.
ish on the second and third Sun
Tex. The me.eting will be held in Mrs, L. .A. Higerins;
He is considered by Monsignor
days of November, announces the
St. Lawrence O'Toole’s parish hall. (Turn to Page 10 — Column i )
Refice as one o f the best soprano
Very Rev. Walter J. Canavan, pas
soloists in the group.
tor. Because of the .size of the par
Monsignor Refiee's religious
ish and the fact that .the majority
works are well known ip .American
of the parishioners are apartmentchurches, but his secular composi
house dwellers, a door-to-door can
tions have been heard mostly in
vass would be impossible. Cards,
Europe and South America. They
therefore, will be, distributed at
The fall quarterly meeting of the include 10 oratorios and two op
all the Masses in the Cathedral on
Seminary days lived once again for a banquet as guests of the fac the two consecutive Sundays, to
Archdiocesan Union of the Holy eras. Marghcrita. da Cortona and
last Thursday for the large group ulty and students of St. Thomas’. be filled in with the required data
Name Society will be held at 8:15 Cecilia. He is now at work on a
third, entitled The Magician. ^
of priest-alumni who gathered at Speakers at the dinner included and returned to the ushers.
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29, in the
The Roman Singers’ concert is
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, for Archbishop Vehr, Bishop Newell,
The last parish census was at
Holy Ghost hall, Denver. Since under the local management of
their annual reunion. Interest in the Rev. Philip Cassidy, Santa
the revitalized Alumni association Rosa, N. Mex.; the Rev. William tempted several years ago by the
plans for the annual rally of the Arthur M. Oberfelder. Tickets are
was evinced especially .by the 35 Kelly. Colorado .Springs; and the Parish Visitors, an order of nuns
society will be made, a good at on sale at his office, 1714 Stout.
' “ The Fighting Padre,” as Father
who came from other states— Illi jubilarian. Father Vidal. Toast engaged in this work. It wa.s never
tendance
is asked by the Very Rev. O’ Callahan is knpwn, is making
nois, .Michigan, Kansas, Nebraska, master was the Rev. Richard Hies- completed, however. But this is
Harold V. Campbell, spiritual di his second appearance in Denver.
understandable in a parish of some
Montana, New, Mexico, Oregon, ter, Denver.
(Turn io Page 2 — C olum n,S)
rector.
'
Tennessee, and Louisiana.
A group ,of ^minarians under 2,500 units. Postmen say that onethird of the residents move every
the
direction
of.Ahe
Rev.
.Thomas
The celebratton this year cen
three months.
tered around two main features'— Barrett, C.M., rendered several
In charge of the census will be
the silver jubilee of the Rev. Dr. vocal and orchestral selections.
John R. Vidal as a faculty member The day closed with a buffet sup the Cathedral Ushers’ society, un
at the .seminary, and the recent per served at the newly acquired der the direction of Maurice
elevation of the Most Rev. Hubert camp of the Catholic Charities Hickey, and the St. Vincent de j
Paul society, headed by Thomas
M. Newell, alumni president, as near Evergreen. /
Edward Poth
Griffith.
Coadjutor Bishop of Cheyenne.
+
+
-f
Conditions for gaining the Toties Quoties plenary in
In keeping with the occasion
he accomplished with his own dulgence for the poor souls one day in November and the
and through the graciousness of
hands.
plenary indulgence available daily the first week in Novem
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, who
Poth’s sister, Elizabeth, was to
was present, the new Bishop cele
marry Charles Cerveny, who was ber are outlined in the following letter from Archbishop
brated the Solemn Pontifical Mass.
considered the best portrait en Urban J. Vehr:
Alumni officers and other Denver
Oct. 20, 1947
graver in the nation during his
clergy filled the other offices at the
life and whose works still are un Rev. Dear Father:
, v
„
Mass. The sermon was delivered
paralleled examples of delicate I The Toties Quotiss plenary indulgence can be gained by all the
by the Rev. Francis Pack of Clarks
faithful only on one day, either:
technique. Cerveny decided to
ville. Tenn.
A. From noon, Nov. 2, until midnight, Nov. 3,
teach Poth the engraving business
Father Park’s sermon recaptured
or
at the studio he was going to open
and communicated all the thoughts
B. From noon, Nov. 8, until midnight, Nov. 9.
in Chicago. Immediately after the
that fill an alumni reunion of
marriage ceremony, the three of
Conditions are:
priests. He related the charm of
a) A visit for the poor souls to any church or public oratory
them boarded the train for Chi
seminary days, the value of friend
cago.
within the specified time and the recitation six times of the
ships formed there, the special
Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory be to the Father, according
“ Edward was really musically
role played through the years by
to the inteivkion of the Holy Father, during every visit.
inclined,”
said
Poth’s
wife,
Father Vidal, both a father and a
Those in institutions with the right of semi-public oratory
Amai-yl, “ and I thought he was a
friend to the students and alumnil
(can. 929) can make the visits in their own oratory or chapel.
very fine musician but he kept at
Recognition was given, too, by the
b) Confession— made eight days before or eight dal's after day
his new trade an<i became good as
speaker to the signal honor that
an engraver.”
of indulgence.
the alumni have of seeing one of
c) Communion— received the same day or the day before or
“ Sometimes I’m rather sorry be
their own schoolmates. Bishop
cause I thought he would have
eight days after day of indulgence.
Newell, constituted in Apostolic
Those habitually going to Confession twice a month, if not
made a wonderful concert artist.”
digrnity.
she remarked.
^
legitimately prevented, or receiving Holy Communion daily
After the Mass, the alumni as
In 1905, when he was a partner
or at least five times within a week fulfill these conditions.
sembled to elect officers for 1947.
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 4)
II A plenary indulgence, applicable only to the poor souls, can be
Chosen ds. president of the asso
gained each day from noon Nov. 2 to midnight Nov. 9, inclusive.
ciation was the Rev. John CavaConditions are:
,
,
■
_
nagh, managing director of the
a) A visit to a church or public oratory and the recitation o f at
Women’s
Council
!
Register System of Newspapers;
least one Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory be to the Father,
To Meet Nov. 18
vice presidents, Monsignors John
acciording to the intentioh of the Holy Father, on the day of
Vandegaer, Alexandria, La.; Clar
' cemetery visit.
The fall quarterly meeting of
ence Schoeppner, Santa Fe, N.
b) A visit to a cemetery, including either vocal or mental prayers
the Denver Archdiocesan Coun
Mex.; Aloysius Miller, Pueblo;
for the dead.
cil of Catholic Women will be
Maurice Helmann, Lincoln, Neb.;
Among prominant members of Xaviar's parish, Pueblo. T h e
c) Confession and Communion - as mentioned above, computed
held Tuesday, Nov. 18, in the
and James Dowling,
Fresno, the clergy, present at the St. alumni meeting, at which the Rev.
from the day of cemetery visit.
Catholic Charities annex, 17th
Calif.; secretary, the Rev. Edward
Kindly announce these indulgences at all Masses Sunday, Oct.
John R. Vidal, C.M., vice presi and Grant Mrs. J. Leonard SwiThomas
seminary
alamni
reunion
Leyden, Denver; treasurer, the
dent of the seminary, was honored gert will be chairman of ar 26, and also on the Feast of All Saints, Nov. 1.
Rev. Bernard Cullen, Denver; and in Denver Thursday, Oct. 16, were on his 2Sth year at the seminary,
The faithful should be urged to make use of these means o f
executive committee. Monsignors tha Very Rev. Harold V. Camp was a great success, with more rangements with Mfs. Thomas helping the poor souls.
Morrissey as assistant. Mrs.
Matthew Smith, William Higgins, bell (left)', pastor of the Bless^ than 35 in attendance from out
With every good wish and blessing, I am
Thomas Garrison, p r o g r a m
and John Mulroy, all of Denver. Sacrament parish, Denver, and the side tha state, and from points as chairman^, will be assisted by
Faithfully yours,
After the meeting, the alumni as- Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Aloysius J. distant as Nashvilla, Tonn., and Mrs. John P. Murtaugh.
» URBAN J. VEHR
■embled in the seminary dining hall Millar, V.G., pastor o f St. Francis Portland, Ora.
■ <
Archbishop o f Denver

CHEST CflmPHIGn LRGS;
HflUE vou Giuen vet?

Roman Singers, Chaplain Hero
Will Appear in Denver Nov. 2

Denverite Master
O f R are A r t o f

Stone Engraving

Newmon Club Province
To Conduct Meeting
In L a r a m i e ;0 c t . 26

Cathedral Parish

Census Is Slated

REUNION A T ST. TH O M A S' SEM INARY

DRAWS LARGE NUM BER OF PRIESTS

H O LY N A M E U N IO N
QUARTERLY MEETING
TO DISCUSS R A LLY

HOW TO G A IN IN D U LG E N C E S

FOR POOR SOULS IS EXPLAIN ED

At Seminary Reunion

u
h'

L

the most modern hospitals
America. The one-story structure,
fireproof throughout, is designed
to provide the maximum of facil
ity for serving the patients. It is
completely air conditioned, is pro
vided with an inter-communication
system, and has a radio at every
bed. Its capacity is 48.patients;
8 NUNS TO SERVE
IN HOSPITAL
At present five nuns of the
Third Order of St. Francis are
working at the new St. Joseph’s
hospital but, according to Sister
Mary Vivian, superior, eight sis
ters will be used when living quar
ters are completed.
The Cheyenne Caunty hospital
was founded in 1930 by Dr. Leon
ard Myers, and was rebuilt in
1940. 'The $100,000 building was
transferred to the ^anciscan Sis
ters for $25,000. with citizens of
the county pledging the remaining
$75,000 of the purchase price.
CONDUCT 2 SCHOOLS
IN ARCHDIOCESE
The Sisters of St. Joseph of the
Third Order of St. Francis, whose
general mother-house is in South
Bend, Ind., were established in
1901. The community is divided
into three provinces, and conducts
hospitals in Loup City, Neb., and
Meridian, Miss., and a sanatorium
at Stevens Point, Wis., bcsides'elem,entary and high schools in four
archdioceses and 12 dioceses. In
the Archdiocese of Denver it con
ducts St. Joseph’s school, Chey
enne Wells, and Holy Family
school in Fort Collins.
Two other Franciscan groups
conduct hospitals in the archdio
cese. The Poor Sisters of St. Fran
cis Seraph have St. i.Anthony’s in
Denver and St. Francis’ in Colo
rado Springs. Sisters of the Third
Order Regular of St. Francis from
Rochester, Minn., operate St.
Francis’ sanatorium in Denver.
The Charity Sisters o f Leaven
worth have two ••institutions, St.
Joseph’s in Denver and St. Vin
cent’s in Leadville. Sisters of Char
ity of St. Vincent de Paul conduct
the Glockner-Penrose hospital in
Colorado Springs.
The Sisters of Mercy operate
the third Catholic general hospital
in Denver, Mercy hospital. Sisters
of St. Benedict from Sioux City,
la., have St. Benedict’s hospital in
Sterling.

K . of C. to Confer
Fourth Degree on
Big Class Sunday
Arthur J. Alcorn, state master,
will ^onduct an exemplification of
the Fourth Degree of the Knights
of Columbus Sunday. Oct. 26. at
2 p.m. in the K. of C. home, Den
ver, to a class of 100 candidates
from Colorado. In the past five
years the Colorado Fourth De
gree team under the leadership of
Mr. Alcorn has exemplified' the
degree to 765 candidates.
The Denver assembly will have
the unusual honor of having, such
notewofthy ^est.« prei^ent for the
exemplification as the' supreme
master, William J. Mulligan of
New Hgven, Conn,; the vice su
preme master, J. J. Meyers from
Iowa; and .state masters from
Wyoming. Nebraska, Utah, and
New Mexico.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver and Governor W. Lee
K nousy
ou s/of Colorado will be the
honored guests at the formal banquet in the Lin'coln room of the
Shirley-Savoy hotel at 6:30 p.m.
Earl C. Bach, faithful navigator
of the Denver assembly, will act
as toastmaster: the Rev. Thomas
Lo Cascio, O.S.M., faithful friar,
will lead the invocation. Supreme
Master Mulligan will present the
main address. A formal dance will
begin at 9 p.m. in the K. of C.
ballroom to which all the knights
and their guests have been invited.
\vr
The \vives
of the pi'esent assembly /officers will act as host
esses td. all the candidates’ and
members’ wives for a full after
noon’s program beginning a t - 2
p.m. Mrs. Clare Bach, chairman
of the hostes.ses, announces that
transportation will be provided for
a visit to the St. Frances Xavier
Cabrini shrine near Lookout moun
tain. From the sljrine the women
will be taken to Loretto Heights'
college, where the senior class
will provide a sparkling fashion
show followed by a tea in the guest
dining room.

U. S. Catholic Spirit In 1st
War Recalled by Editor
By Monsignor Matthew Smith ■as it is now, a great democracy.
(Mcmoiri of a CathoHe Editor. Copy* 'There was no peasant so humbla
rlKhtod, 1947. Roprodurtion in whole that he might not become a priest,
or In part forbidden.)
*,
no priest so obscure that he might
Since ill health has plagued me not become the Pope of Christen
all my life. I could not go as a dom; and every chancellory in
soldier in World war I. When I Europe#, every court in Europe,
went for physical examination, was ruled by these learned, trained
after I had waived possible ex and accomplished men, the priest
emption, I was bandaged because hood of that great and dominant
of a longirunriing abscess that body.
then seemed incurable. Jhe doc
“ ‘ What kept the government
tors dismissed me im m ^ately and
alive
during the Middle Ages was
hinted at early tuberculosis. I did
what I could as a writer to htlp (Turn to Page s — Colum n i )
my country. Many people wrote to
thank me for what I said. This
was before I entered the seminary.
'Once an infamous bigot tried to
distort an editorial I wrote into
an attack on American principles
and threatened me with suit. The
The Sacred Heart burse cam
Wilson administration had shown
weakness by allowing s.elf-ap- paign lagged badly this week. In
pbinted spies thus to ».ci*ack at fact/ only $1 (fo r' a s p ^ a l in
their neigljbors. I went immedi tention) was donated to Ynise the
ately to the U. S. District Attorney fund to $1,807.
with my case. Of course there was
Not that small contributions are
no suit. I belie.ve, however, that unwelcome: quite the contrary.
every editor in America went
Donations in any
through a similar petty persecu
amount are glad
tion. The spy spirit then born
ly a cce p te d by
flowered afterwards in' the Ku
the s p o n s 'o r .
Klux Klan.
Archbishop U rb a n J. V e h r .
I did a good deal of writing,
S in ce members
in addition to my newspaper work,
of the priesthood
for George Creel’s Committee on
serve all Catho
Public Information. This work was
lics, regardless of
in the form of local news, which
rank or financial
I weekly wired to the army for
stan din g, it is
the boys at the front.
You Can't Take Only fitting that
Several documents stand out
It With You’ aj] the faithful
strongest in my memory of the
war material that appeared on our be represented in the burse, the
editorial page, in our constant ef income from which will be used
fort to keep alive patriotism as a to support a seminarian.
The Knights of Colupibus gen
Catholic virtue. One of them fol
erously gave $500 to the seminary
lows:
burse begun by the order, and an
Woodrow Wilson’s Opinion
“ Good reading in Fourth of July individual member gave $10 to
week, when we commemorate the ward it. .
Further contributions to the
official birth of American liberty,
is found in the following opinion Sacred Heart burse and to funds
of President Woodrow , Wilson, started by parishes or Catholic so
voiced in The New Freedom. It is cieties are invited. The increased
a good answer to those who believe cost of living has affected Church
that the Catholic Church was an instittitions just as much as it has
upholder of autocracy in the Mid individuals or families. A burse is
an excellent means of helping the
dle Ages:
“ ‘The only reason .why goyem- Archbishop meet the rising cost of.
ment did not suffer dry rot in the caring for students for the priest
Middle Ages under the aristocratic hood in the archdiocese.
Donations to a burse are in
system nibich then prevailed was
that 80 many o f the men who were vested. The fund remains intact,
efficient instruments of govern and only the interest is used to
ment were drawn from the help pay seminary e^enses. The
Church; from that great religious cause is especially suitable for &
body which was then the only gift in memory of a loved one or
Church, that body which is now a bequest in one’s will.
distinguished from other religious
Address all communications to
bodies as the Roman Catholic the Most Rev. Urban J, Vehr,
Church.
Chancery Office, 1536 Logan
“ ‘The Roman Church was then, Istreet, Denver 6, Colo.

K . of C.Increase

Bur$e by $5 1 0

■Y

PAGE TWO

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Triephone,

DENVERITE IS M ASTER CRAFTSM AN
615 17th Street

' IN RARE A R T O F STONE EN G R A V IN G

A Choice of
Completet Well
Planned

BREAKFASTS
Prieed from 55c to l.OQ
We Feature an ExcIutTee Blend of Coffee
SvreOt RoIU Baked Freak Daily From Our Orent

Open Week Days 6 :3 0 A.M. - Sundays 7 KM.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Choice 6 Appetizers, 2 Soups, 7 Entrees, Including

75 C

CHOPPED STEAK, HALIBUT
^Individual Baked
CHICKEN PIE

1400 Seats • No Liquor • Organ Music i
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
“TO AND FROM EVEBTWHER^

STORAGE -

PACKING

Phone PE 2433

Denver

-

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

Dr. G . J .

F O R D

Schaeuble

B E H E R SERVICE

^ Optometrist

SWAYNE
^ "
MARSH
WIMRIJSH, ttic.
850 Bannock St.

Specialist
For Visual
Eye Care

TA. 6113

Selling Ford* Since 1912

310 Mack Bldg.

KE. 5840
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NTANGIBLES at* thi&ga that ear not ba touchad
ox 9iasped. Boulevard Mortuary strives to make
every service a ministration to the living as well
as a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every
responsibility and make one charge to cover all.
Your selection determines the cost. You can safely
put youriruit in Boulevard.

I
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Women of Archdiocese
A t El Paso Conference

Deanery presidents attending
L itb o ^ p h in g company. ’Then he the Southwest Regional conference
(Continued From Page One)
o f , his brother-in-law and was a went into business for himself in of the NCCW now in progress in
competent engraver, Poth married 1923 and moved to Denver as a El Paso, Tex., in c lu d e M r s,
Amaryl Crane o f Chicago. Poth special engraver working in his L. A. Higgins, Denver "nfehdiocesan president; Mrs. J. Leon
was not a Catholic at the time of study at home.
More than 70 per cent of his ard Swigert, and Mrs. Fred Mctheir marriage but his wife thinks
work is ordered through the mail Court of Greeley. Others attend
“ he turned out all right.”
(Continued From Page One)
Five-years later, the Poth family and by fSr the greater part of it ing from this area include Mrs.
He spoke at Loretto Heights col moved to Des Moines, la., where is for the Iowa firm. There are Andrew Dooner, president o f the
Pueblo Council o f Catholic Wo
lege commencement exercises last he worked as head of the Art de only three companies in the nation
partment for 13 years at the Iowa that still use quality stone en men; Mrs. Thomas Morrissey, na
June. Now oi^ an extended nation
gravings. They are located in Des tional PTA chairman; Mrs. T. A.
wide lecture tour,
priest is as
Moines. Kansas City, and Denver. Cosgriff, national board of direc
signed to work in oonnection with
When Poth receives an order tors’ member; Mrs. Leo Devlin of
the new Jesuit mmsion in Japan
for
a job, he designs tb e^ ork him Wray; Mrs. A. A. Kipp and Mrs.
and the Caroline islands.
self. Then he traces the delicate T. J. Luttrell of Brighton; Miss
Although he is now working for
design on a sheet of gelatin with Marguerite Martin of Cheyenne;
the Japanese people, it has oeen
a steel needle. After filling the and Mrs. L, J. Holmes, Mrs. Mar
less than three years since the
in^ressions on the gelatin with garet Reilly, Miss Elizabeth SheeJapanese were giving him and his
blue chalk, he presses the design by, Miss Mary Nadorff, and Miss
companions on the aircraft earner
firmly against a piece o f stone. Catherine Mall, all of Denver.
Franklin, the worst they had. Fa
Finally, using the blue marks m
ther O’ Callahan is one of the
guide lines, he uses the steel
heroes o f the epip story o f the Dear MUi (Sltidon:
needle to engrave the image on
My
marriage
has
fallen
apart.
Franklin.
stone.
On March 19, 1945, the carrier Everything went pretty well with us
“ The secrets o f his trade will
was hit by two 500-pound bombs. for seven years, but then my hus.
not die with him,” said his wife,
The annual turkey party
Although wounded early in the at
aponaored by the Cathedral
tack, the priest-chaplain not 9nly band returned to a habit of drink “ but the talent to exercise those
Altar and Reaary aociety,
ministered to the injured and dy he had broken before our en secrets is not to be found any
Denver, will be held in the
ing, but organized the crew to re gagement. Now, every time ke goes where in the country.” *
Oacar Malo Memorial hall on
"I doubt whether there are five
move hot shells from the smoking to town he reaches the second and
third
degrees
of
drunkenness
and
the evening of Nov. 18. Thia
ammunition magazine, to man the
or six stone engravers left any
party ia .an annual benefit
fire-fighting apparatus and to several times worse. He curses con where,” said Poth. “ Too much pa
aponaored by the Cathedral
rescue many of the wounded. His tinually, using God’s name in vain tience is d ^ an d ed to do the work
organization to help defray
commanding officer called him the and the rottenest words that were efficiently and I refuse to teach
ever invented. Over the least thing anyone because a stone engraver
the expenaea of the upkeep
“ bravest man I ever saw.”
he curses me till it is disgraceful.
of the aanetuary at the Ca
can not find a market large
Through the heroism of her o f
thedral.
^
We have two small children who enough to compensate him for the
ficers and crew, the ship, though
suffering more than 1,000 casual f hoped would never hear these sacrifice he makes.”
ties, was saved and made its way words, at least not from a parent,
A federal rnint inspector was in A d v e r t is in g Counsel
successfully from the Japanese and I have begged him in kind Denver several years ago explain
Appointed by Brewers
ness
and
in
anger
to
be
careful
coastal waters to the B rook l^
ing to government engravers the
navy yard. For his heroic action in for their sake. In return he repents best method of detecting faulty
The Walter Brewing company
that engagement, the Jesuit was his foul language and tells me he engrravings and how to spot a of Pueblo and Trinidad has an
wants
them
to
learn
it.
awarded the Congressional Medal
forged plate. He said that steel nounced the appointment of Ed
He hardly ever goes to church engravings were the best that M. Hunter and company, Denver
of Honor.
any more, and says "h e’ll go there could be used today, but when advertising agency, as its adver
when he has no other place to go.’ commenting on stone engravings, tising counsel, effective Oct. 1.
Before we married he told me he he remarked that “ the work of
The brewery is one of the oldest
loved me because / icaz "good, Edward Poth was the finest ex in the West and markets its pro
clean, and decent;’ ’ now he tells ample of that technique that can duct throughout the Rocky Moun
me I am ' "too religious.’’ and be found anywhere.”
tain region and in Texas and
A young Denver school girl will makes fun of me for praying.
As an example of his extraor Oklahoma.
I have tried and tried to figure dinary powers, Poth is the only
continue her education in Yoko
hama, Japan, in the near future out a solution to my problem, but known engraver in the world who
CHOIR FESTIVAL OCT. 26
She is Miss Margaret M. Ratter- cannot. I hope that you can help can erase an engraving mistake
A choir festival sponsored by the
me.
man of 1747 Hooker street, who
once it has been carved into stone. Rocky Mountain chapter of the
— Desperate,
will leave Nov. 2 for Seattle, from
He once erased four long words American Guild of Organists will
where she will sail for Japan. She Dear Deipcratet
which had been carved into a be given Sunday, Oct. 26, at 4:30
will join her father, Maj. Joseph
1 have never tried to offer con stone, and then cut other words p.m. in St. John’s Cathedral, E.
G. Ratterman, who has been sta solation or sympathy where advice in their place on the same stone. 14th avenue and Clarkson street,
tioned in Japan a year and will re is wanted. The objectivity and com
“ The job has to be almost per Denver. Admission is free.
main there another year after his mon sense tone of your letter con
fect,” Poth remarked, “ because of
daughter arrives. Mrs. Ratterman vince me that you want to be told the delicate lines are not matched
PRAYERS ANSWERED
will remain in Denver for reasons something that has a chance of exactly, or if in the erasure the
A Denver Catholic wishes to
of health.
helping yon. Please, therefore, do engraver has dug too deeply, it is express gratitude for special favors
The family formerly lived in St. not think me unduly harsh in what impossible to get any kind of a received through the intercession
John’s parish. Margaret attended I have to say.
print of the design.”
of St. Frances Cabrini and the
1 want to point out first that
St, Francis de Sales’ high school
Blessed Mother.
Poth’s
job
in
erasing
the
words
you have control of yourself, where
for two years.
on
the
stone
was
so
successful
that
apparently you have little control
over your husband. You must, there the company paid him the full
fore, begin your solution within price of a new engraving. It
yourself. And since your own hap was unable to detect the erasure
N ew D o Hb and T o y s
piness and that of your children and concluded that Poth must have
SeUet Now and Um Onr Lsy^Awsy
are at stake, you will agree that made a new engraving.
PUn for Christmsi
The most intricate job he ever
The Catholic Dau(hter. are
yon cannot ask too much of your
R e lig io u s S ta tu es R e p a ire d
attempted
was
a
atone
engraving
self.
ipon.orina a benefit card
[1 5 1 5 A r a p a h o e
M A . 76171
There is usually a reason behind of a bottling machine for a firm in
party at their clubhouie, 1772
Grant street; Denver, Satur
habitual drunkenness. In your hus Berlin, Germany. Directors warned
band’s case, it does not seem to him that they would take a power
day, Oct. 29, at 7i30 p.m.
Mamberi and friends are in-, be congenital weakness, since he ful glass and examine every mark
Tited. Call Mrs. ' Deering,’' broke himself of the habit once. on the engraving. Poth spent eight
JEW ELERS
PEa'rl 7607, or Mrs. AUel^
There is, then, another reason. It weeks on this one job, but he re
SPruce 6477, for reservafutas.
may be boredom, financial trouble, ceived a bonus for his “ superior
1628 17th St.
sexttal dissatisfaction— any one of work.”
a number of things. He may not
The time he spends on an en
ONE STORE ONLY
know himself what it is. It is your graving depends on the intricacy
Job to find out.
of the job. On an average portrait,
I It may be something yon can do for instance, he spends only a
nothing about. In that case, get week. But other jobs occupy his
him, if you can, to face his real time for longer periods.
Published Weekly by the
tronble and acknowledge it to him
“ It’s a shame to see vignette en
Catholic’ Press Society. Inc.
self. If he will do that, the battle graving pass into oblivion,” Poth
938 Bannock Street, Denver.
is half over.
remarked. "I suppose steel is the
Or— and this is-important— it best material for engraviilg, and
Colo.
may be something that you can companies can do faster work and
Subscription: $1 Per Year
do something about. It may have make more money in the procesa,
Entered as Second Class Matter something to do with your own but the quality is much inferior to
attitude— perhaps you have nagged the engravings that could be done.
at the Post OiTice. Denver. ' yonr husband, or made him feel
“ Sometimes I wonder how much
Colo.
inferior. Perhaps, in some, way or 'progress’ is really being made.”
Is
another, yon are failing him. If
you really want to escape your pres
ent miserable condition, you will
have to face this issue honestly.
In the matter of religion: The
! way to convince your husband of
I the value of religion is by showing New York.— A warning that the
i its effects in yourself. Prove to love and esteem of their children
All Colors, 4
Ihim by your daily life that religion are more valuable than success in
!
Ican make a person charitable, for- business or community was given
Large Clumps 5 0 ^
I giving, calm, patient, and wise.
to fathers by the Rev. Joseph E.
A large order, certainly. But let Schieder on the Faith in Our Time 3
me repeat: You must depend on program Oct. 16.
Cor. W . 32nd and Osceola yourself, because you have con
Father Schieder, director of the
trol over yourself. I need not re Confraternity of Christian Doc
mind you that you can also depend trine in the Buffalo diocese,
on Cod, because He has control tackled the father who. in reach
over both you and your husband. ing the pinnacle of success, de
(Address all correspondence to votes most of his time to his work
Roberta L. Guidon, Box 1620, and his frielids to the neglect of
Denver 1, Colo.)
his children. ■

NO LASTING
HOME
A Novel
by
Joseph Dever
A poignant story of o
brotherly love which led to
on all-consuming love of
God, here is a novel of
life during turbulent years
in "the Boston that is not
Beacon Hill.'^
13-00

O TH E R BOOKS

FEDERAL at NO. SPEER

^

This Trem endous Lover
*
^
9 ’A A
by M. Eugene Boylah ....:............. W e U U
The Priest . . . His Dignity and Obligation:^ O
A O
by St. John Ernies ................................ W i U U
Meditations on Various Subjects
^
A O
by St. John Eudes .................... ........... W _ U w

Cathedral Altar Unit
To Hold Turkey Party

11 a.m. to
5 p.m, only

2 Salads, 10 Desserts and Drinks

KEystone

The James C la rb Church Goods House
A Com plete Line o f

CHURCH GOODS AND i^LIGIOUS ARTICLES
Established 1902
TA 3789

77^

.

1636 Tremont Place
Denver 2. Colo.

SAVE H
UlE 10 50%

New & Guaranteed Used Tires
Borqain Spares

Denver Girl to Set Sail
For Year's Stay in Japan

J4 »E

k a v a iv a ii

Liaeoln at 7tb

Y O U R G E N E R A L TIRE H E A D Q U A R T E R S

A.B.C. DOLL SHOP

C. D. of A . Plan Party
In Clubhouse Oct. 25

H ANSEN ft HANSEN

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
)l534Celifofr»iaSt. V

C iO R G I F. ROCK.
Qppesite D*fnr»f Onr Caodi C a

y Phone MAin 9159 ^

The Denver Catholic
Register

COME TO COTTRELL'S

FOR FALL'S FAVORITE FABRIC

\

Give (Time to Children/
Is Warning to Fathers

New Cushion and
Azalea Mums and
Chrysanthemums

COVERT

LIEB'S FLOWERS

GRAND 1626

SUITS &

TOPCOATS

BEST H A LLO W E’ EN PARTIES
BEGIN AT M ILLER’S .
the Supers with the
Bewitching Food
Thrillers!

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities (None Sold to Dealers)

Brown Beauty Beans, , .
Peas
Green Beans
Pumpkin

L"110 c

No'! 2 Hc.n 1 5 c

Sauer Kraut
Y
I DQ

P e u r s a ffin

10 c

Tender Leaf Orange
Pekoe. ^
M Ib. pkg.
pkg........ .
Pekoe,

16 Count bags
I^lcgf

10 c
Q H m
c u e

Salmon

Big 2 U).

s

school

...!.. 2 8 c
3 7c

45

THE SUITS . . . Smart one-button doublebreasted models 'with long, s^oft rolling lapels

Bean Sprouts

. . . tailored from long-wearing covert in a
manner \hat assures smooth draping lines at

Manchu,
C l g*
Full No. 2 can................................ O 2 C

Chop Suey Vegetables
Manchu,
i

all times.
'THE TOPCOATS . . . Choice o f raglan shoul

Let Us Demonstrate

Full No. 2 can................................ I w w

the Merits of the

LYNDEN’ S

Twistee Noodle Dinner
f6*oi. jar....................................1

OC

Won't .you come in and let ut demonstrate the
fuller, richer life that can ba yours with a New
■VICTOR "U te-W eighf?

ders or set-in sleeves in water-repellent cov
ert. A smart, practical topcoat fo r all-season
wear . . . yet yours fo r such a moderate price.
Choice o f handsome fall shades.
i

r.

■

Let us show you the steady, brilliant pictures It
projects . . . . its natural tone reproduction. Marvel at its
smart design that so readily lends itself to portability.

Apple Butter
RICHNUT

m i L l E R 'S
S U P E R

< ;h
Phona TA. 1261

See’and hear the VICTOR "Lite-Weight" tc^ay at . . .

ELLISOIV-REED
^
Fisual Aids Service, Inc; ’
2114 Curtlf Street

ALpine 5408

n iH B K E T S l
IH E

m iin 'S

S T O R E .6 2 1

S lU E E n iH

H— !

mmmm
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U. S. Catholic Spirit in 1st
Dedicates Church
War Recalled by E d ito r
O f Saguache Parish
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Recent Bride

B ish o p W illg in g

[i:

KEystone

Dr. Lee G. Haney

Dr. Richard L . Haney,

O p to m e ti^ lB s ts

Members of St. Vincent de Paul Parish

the nation and the welfare of
(Continued From Page One)
this constant rise of sap from heroes.
the bottom, from the rank and
And may Almighty and Eternal
file of the great body of people God hearken to the prayers of a
c
through the free channels of the united nation and grant speedily
priesthood.’ ”
that peace which surpasseth un
(• Ju d d en b«reavement often finds a family
The editorial went on to declare derstanding.
unprepared to meet the financial burden that
JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS
what I have often taught, that if
From 90c t.p
Choice o f 21 Entrees
the Church is free to carry out its JOHN CARDINAL FARLEY
must be assumed. Olinger’s Future Need
WILLIAM CARDINAL O’ CON
normal work the common people
FINE
COCKTAILS and
NELL
need have no fear.
Plan is the thoughtfuh sensible arrangement
Mercier on Martyr Soldier*
FOL^TAIN SERVICE
I knew the humble Catholic
Another document we printed
. . . it protects every member o f your family,
Where Denver Dines
layman, and the brave Catholic
With Duncan Hines
soldier, well enough to realize is o f unusual historic interest. It
regardless o f age . . , for only a few cents a
that Wilson’s tribute to their appeared in our editorial column.
Chureh, from the scholarly Presi Father Aloysius Brucker, S.J.,
d ^ . For helpful counsel on Olinger’s Future *
dent ' o f their n'ation, would who often did translating for us,
strengthen them in their loyalty had taken it from the French
Need Plan . . . cdhtult our Advisory Depart
to Church and flag. They needed (he was a native of Alsace). The
ment . . . no obligation.
this tonic, for in every American document was used by ora
war enemies have used bigotry to tors and writers, not only in World
try to disafTect Catholics. The war I, but also ip World war II.
forces of intolerance were strong It reads:
Are our soldiers fallen in battle
during World war I. As usual,
A recent bride in e faihionable
th6y were trying to attack Cath martyrs?
The following is the answer wedding in St. John’* church wa*
olic American patriotism.
16th at
Another document spoken of g^iven this question by Cardinal Mr*. Patrick Carroll McMahon,
SPEER at
BROADWAY AT ELLSWORTH
above
appeared on our editorial Mercier, in his Christmas letter of the former Barbara Janet Prin
BOULD£R
SHERMAN
page July 18, 1918. It officially 1914, to the people of ravaged zing, daughter o f Dr. and Mr*. J.
Open 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.
Closed Tuesday* ?l
Fredric Prinzing. She wa* attend
^ated the stand of the American Belgium:
"I
was
asked
lately
by
a
£taff
ed by Peggy Jane White, maid of
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of Our perChurch in the war then under way.
fennel and the finest equipment and
On the letterhead of the National officer whether a soldier falling honor, and Joan Malloy, - Margie
lacilities are assigned to every Catholic
Catholic War Council, which was in a righteous cause— and our Ahern, and Mary Ellen Funk. Mr.
Service.
made up of the Hierarchy of the cause is such to demonstration—is McMahon had George McMahill
nation, and with the signatures not virtually a martyr. Well, he is a* hi* be*t man. Other attendant*
“ Everyone Else Does!*’
of Janies Cardinal Gibbons, John not a martyr in the rigorous theo were Guy Reed, George O’ ShaughCardinal Farley, and William Car logical meaning of the word, in ne**y, Fallon Evan*, and J. FrednCE PRESIDENT
The
WeU-Dresitd Man I* L*ing
asmuch as he dies in arms, whereas ric Prinzing, Jr.
.u u U iM
dinal O’Connell, appeared this:
Thi* Service
Three CardinaU Say Nation That »
tyr deliv'ers himself un.
FACTORY
FINISHED
armed
into
the
hands
of
the
exe
Fight* Like Heroe*, Pray*
cutioner. But, if I am asked what
Like^Saint*, Will Win.
1 think of the eternal salvation
To the Catholic People of
of a brave man who has con
.America:
— the hat man
From the moment when our sciously given his life in defense
r
LADIES’ HATS TOO!
country made its momentous de of his country’s honor and in vin
SPrure 4726 PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 2.58 Broadway
cision to enter this tremendous dication of violated justice, 1 shall
St. Vincenf.s .Aid society will
conflict the whole Catholic popu not hesitate to reply that, without have n games party in the Knights
lation of America has enthusiastic any doubt whatever, Christ crowns of Columbus hall, 1575 Grant
g
jq
Rome.— Some 200,000 poor Ital ally and wholeheartedly accepted his military valor, and that death 1
Vincent’s
ian children this widter will be its full share of work and sacri accepted m this Christian spirit,
Next U Clarke’e Chareh Good*
provided with all-day Sunday out fice, and has unstintingly put forth assures the safety of that man’s Boys’ home.
„ „ its resources to
... stand with
...... —
all soul. 'Greater love than this no
**When in Itm $*pirit$ call Jerry** ings, meals, and religious instruc- all
Inasmuch as no benefit has been
tion by the Pontifical Relief Com- other Americans in the defense
has ’ said Our Savior ‘ than
COLf^KtOZOtN
4
held
for St. Vincent’s home
1634
Trenitml
KP2.
4.'>.34
that
he
lay
down
his
life
for
his
mission.
COL^
of our sacred principles of right
friends.' And the so|.dier who dies during or since the war, it is
KKEK DEI.IVEIRY
PKEK PARKING
The new winter program follows and national duty.
hoped the benefit will be an out
We need scarcely record this to save his brothers and to defend standing success.
the completion of the summer proj
the
hearths
and
altars
of
his
coun
ect, through which 850,000 boys obvious fact. The whole world
A^RKPUTAHLE DRUG
and girls between six and 12 years knows it and realizes its efficacy try reaches this high degree of ^ Mrs. Fred Kemme is chairman
STORK
of age were given an opportunity and importance. The Catholics of charity. Can we who revere his and Miss Eleanor Weekbaugh is
to spend a month in a camp.
.America are in the vanguard of heroism doiibt that his God will co-chairman. Mrs. Kcmme and her
Icommittee met in her home Oct.
Open Evenings and Sundays
Materials and supplies for the the nation’s service. o;n land and welcome him with love?
"Christian mothers, be proud of 116 to formulate plans for the
ITTS llumbnldt
projects are supplied in part by on sea, in the trenches' and in the
party.
NCWC War Relief Services in co works. And until this fierce com your sons. Of all griefs, of all
Flowers for all Occasions
our human sorrows, yours is per
The committee consists of the
operation
with
the
Pontifical
Relief
bat
is
finished
and
the
cause
for
Denver
Colfaz al Downing
TAbor 5171
Commission.
which we fight has triumphed, haps the most worthy of venera fqljowing members: Misses Eva
KEysinne 3217
tion. I think I behold you in your Walsh and Ann Birmingham, and
their efforts will increase.
Our President has clearly stated affliction, but erect, standing at Mmes. H. Grant-iWimbush. W. J.
COLFAX DRIYE-IX
the high principles upon which the side of the Mother of Sorrows, McGittigan, Benjamin C. Hilliard,
ihat s ;c . ;/c a u ;r r e s t s - t h e y are
the foot of the crass. Suffer Jr.; W. Fauntleroy Arnold, Jo
MARKET .
as universal as they are unselfish. I“ •
‘' t o offer you not only our con- seph Walsh, Val Chamberlain, J.
We battle for the welfare of men
but our congratulations. Morgan Cline, John Wagner, and
Free Parking Space
'
of every nation, asking no special True, not all our heroes obtain Lillian Young.
Cleveland,
0.—
A
letter
of
com
temporal
honors,
but
for all we
eX'
Phone TA. “ 1776”
,
.
,
.
,
All
friends
of
St.
Vincent’s
indemnities
for
our
sacrifices
other
mendation from the Vatican has
pect the immortal crown of th e i„
■,
•
j ,
j
AL BONINO. Mzr.
been received here by the Society than those which all free men al elect;, for this is the virtue of a ^ov’s home are invited to attend,
of Daily Communicants, whose ob ways .seek. Surely this raises our single act of perfect charity; it
jective is to encourage daily sacra aims and purposes up to ihe cancels a whole lifetime of sins;
mental and spiritual Communion. noblest standard of action, and it transforms a sinful man into a
It may need a Tnne>np or
H A T H A W A Y ’ S
“ His Holiness has derived great sets the soul of the nation above saint.”
Complete Engine .Overhaul
comfort and satisfaction from the the meanness and pettiness of self
knowledge of the work being per ish eJnquest or un-Christlan hate. Father Brucker went on to com
EXPERT .MECHANICS — GENUINE FACTORY PARTS
Just for this reason may we ment: "A touching confirmation of
formed by your society,” the letter
said, imparting the Apostolic Bless- tutn with fullest confidence to the this consoling doctrine is found
COMPLETE EEIVDER & BODY DEPT.
218 East Seventh Ave
Plione T A bor 7907
God of justice and mercy, be- in the life of Pope St. Leo IX
iug.
FREE PICKUP SERVICE
c u r t a in s • PILLOWS CAREFULLY CLEANED AND RE
Established in 1932, the society , •Seeching Him to accept our sacri- (1054), who had been taken prisfices,
guide
our
rulers,
and
give
oner
by
hostile
Normans.
The
is under the directorship of the
TURNED SAME SIZE. SPECIAL CARE GIVEN TO FABLE
|night of the battle in a vision he
Rev. W. J. Benisek and has its success to our arms.
LINENS. BLANKETS LAUNDERED WI FHOL'I SHRINKAGE.
SAVINGS
From every corner of America
countrymen the faithful
headquarters at St. Paul’s Shrine
,5
WORK CALLED FUR AISD DELIVERED
of the Blessed Sacrament in Cleve arises the cry of souls to God.' Alsatians who had died fop him,
Yti, V/i% PLUS Inturane*!
land.
The nation is on its knees before |
^ro^ps of martyrs in
Here your itving* »re not
the King of Kings. That is the
^
only
invested In FHA and
surest sign that America will not and .surrounded with a glorious
other prime first mortgage
light.”
fail, but will lead the nations of
loans, but are also insured
It would be unfortunate if
the earth to victory over mere
against loss Co $5000 by an
readers
were
to
read
into
the
might. For God is our surest help
agency of the U. S.
KI.N'E FLOOK COVER.I.NGS ,
as He nfust be our strongest hope. statements above things that no
Red
White F o o d Store
$5 ftart* your oceount.
210.5 E. Virginia
SP. 7.50.5
A Complete Line of Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
And the prayers o f a nation fight theologian would say. Merely to
BILL
HUGHES. Prop.
die in battle for a just cause does
We hare added complete
ing, not for gain but for good,
INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
not
itself
constitute
martyrdom.
will certainly be answered.
Line o f FROZEN FOODS
DRAPERIES — CONTRACT WORK INVITED
Personality Portraifs
But to die with supernatural love
If we fight like heroes and pray for God and neighbor, and with
Meats . . . Groceries
.598 South Gilpin
like saints soon will America over the immolation of one’s self for
7501 E. COLFAX AVE.
FR. 3008
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Tt*» Smart to B# Thrifty**
For
Every
Occasion
EVE BY APPOINTMENT
come mere .force by greater force, this, is virtually its equivalent.
and conquer lust of power by the
975 Broadway
nobler power of sacrifice and
faith.
Service Station
U C. FEHR. Prop
Cll. 3926
Animated by this undaunted
Mrmbrr
St.
Vinernf
d>
Paul'*
Pirtab
O. L. DAHL. Prop.
DOWN TO
spirit, let the whole nation turn
Have Your Doctor Phone
SPECIALIZING IN LUBRICATION
to God in prayer while our army
U* Your Prearriplion
TIRE REPAIRING AND BECAPPING
EARTH^PRICES
courageously confronts the foe in
2707 E. I/4)iiisiana
RA. .5739
battle. While we utilize every pos
PE. 9841
2001 .So. Univ.
At l.<oajiUno tnil Sooth Claytno.
sible source of material power,
let us fortify it all by the greatest
of all spiritual power— prayer. But
recently our Holy Father set aside
the feast of SS. Peter and Paul
1 pt.. $1.25 Milky Shampoo, 2
FORMULA INGREDIENTS. DRUG
as a special day of prayer. Let us
for $1.27, fnx included.
•569Cisl6>lfax
continue our obedience to his re
SUNDRIES, JUVENILE FURNITURE
Farel Deitin* 3>oz. Box Strange
quest and fervently offer our peti
D e n v e r , F o la
AND TOYS, INFANT WEAR AND GIFTS.
Muiic Pace Powder, $1.00;
tions to Our Lord and Savior,
Plwi«/14ki^793
Regular Store Prices— No Order too Small- -Weekly Delivery
Farel Destin Strange Mgsic
Jesus Christ, that all the nations
Service— Write or Phone For Immediate Service.
Dry Rouge, 75o-^Both for
may see the way to mutual con
C oS igner* or Security
$1.00, tax included.
cord and understanding.
I
RED & WHITE
Required on Thi* Low
B.4BY XEEDS COMPANY
Lubriratinn, Car Wr.*hing, Ballerie*
Kewtie Razors with 3 blades,
Let us, moreover, each day, u n til'
Th« firms listed hsrs deswrvs to
44c. tax included.
Berharged.
Tirr
Vulranizing
RA
6388
FRESH
MEATS — R SH
Bank Rate
1924 So. Broadway
the peace for which we fight!
4____________ _
be remembered when you are dis*
Regular $5.00 1-Ib. Vita Fluff
Groreries
& Vegetable*
crowns our efforts, say daily, three |
BOKNIE BRAE
tributinf your patronage to ths dif
(w orld's best sh am p oo),
times— morning at rising, at-noon, |
Your PatroniK. Appr*cl*ted
ferent lines of busintss.
$4.46.
CONOCO SERVICE DELIVERY SERVICE
SP. 1(11
Only $6 per $100 borrowed p’er and in the evening— the Angelus, |
Regular 3-oz. $1.00, Vita Fluff,
2626 E. Louisiana at S. Clayton
724 So. Univeraity . PE. 9909
jyear, is the low rate offered metro for the guidance o f our rulers, the i
2 jars, $1.78.
politan Denver residents, who success o f our arms, the unity of|
Professional Lacquer, 4<oz. btl.,
BOIVISIE BRAE
have satisfactory credit ratings
61c.
Kleenex (8.75x9.75), 2 boxes
j:;: and are steadily employed,
DRUG CO.
for 34c.
ALFRED C. ANDERSON. Ownrr-M*n**rr
j;:;.
These
loan.s
repayable
in
up
to
Finest In Wines and Beers
Kleenex ( 14.88x17.75), 2 boxes
Prescriptioni Filled A m
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
12 equal monthly payments.
for 41c.
ly.lSU Colfix A»fc
FB. 0677
QUAU'ITV GROCERIES AT
Your' Doctor Orders
Rnyve Egg Shampoo, reg. $1.00
Washington, D. C.— Attorneys
LOWF.B PRICES
See Mr. Cullen or Mr. Nelson
FOUNTAIN'
SERVICE
for 77c.
Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
in the Installment Loan Dept, of for Mrs. Vashti McCollum of
Now no one tcants impatient creditors, so if you haven't
RA. 2874
Champaign, 111., told the Supreme
Other Items at Low Prices
23(1 E. Ohl* At*.
(S*. UnW. *nd Ohl*> 763 So. Univeraity
the Denver National Bank.— Adv. Court here that the voluntary re
been able to meet all your payments and bills as they
Free Delivery In Dsneer
CLEAN SCHOOL
ligious instruction progp-am o f the
Postsge Prepaid Outside of Deneer
came due, perhaps a loan will help you. Call us on the
Champaign public schools is a di
CLOTHES NOW
phone, or stop in our office, or write. You will be pleased
rect violation o f the Constitu
tional guarantee of freedom o f re
with our prompt, courteous service. Payments on our
E. Colfax
Denrrr 3, Co!
ligion.
CH 0545
loans are arranged to suit your convenience, l^e have^
Mrs. McCollum, wife o f a Uni
1231 E. 13th Ave.
PHONE TO D A Y !
versity of Illinois horticulture pro
made over 300,000 loans to satisfied borrowers.
QUEEN MEANS CLEAN
fessor, is a professed atheist. She
refused to allow her 12-year-old
son, James Terry, to attend the
classes.
Featuring Dinners — Specializ
42* EAST COLFAX
SpeciatUU in
The Illinois Supreme Court has
ing— Steak* and Fried Chicken
COCKTAII.S
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mort
ruled that the program is legal,
1000 So. Gaylord
RA 4401
PARTY PASTRIES
FOB RESERVATI0.N8
Compl.tr Stack ,
but the United States Supreme
1024 6o. Gaylord
29 Broftdway
gages on Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried
Delicious Dinners
WHITMAN 4 PANGBORN
Court has agreed to hand down a
AL. 8074
1509 E. COLFAX
CANDY
PE. 7315
SP.
7413
1261 Marlon — Marion at 13th A to.
final
decision.
OPEN
EVENINGS
TILL
f
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Employes on their plain note, ivithout an assignment of
Como in and get acquainted
"Th« Strlc* Art DIrine”
Formal .oral arguments in the
Special — Attention — Parlies
Y o u Baslnei* I* Appr*cl*t*d Ber*
case will be held next month.
wages and without notifying the employer.

PROTECTION

3663

m o iiT u n R iE s

Saguache, Colo. — More than
seven years of hard, interrupted
work o f building St. Agnes’ church
was climaxed on Oct. 19 as the
Most Jlev. Joseph G. Willging,
Bishop of Pueblo, ofFiciated at th«
colorful dedication ceremonies of
the church.
As he arrived for the ceremony,
Bishop Willgpng was greeted on
the outskirts of the city by hun
dreds of Catholic residents of the
region, who gathered early for the
most elaborate religious event in
the history of the town.
The light-cream-colored church
building measures 29 by 65 fe A
and is constructed of adobe bricks,
with stucco facing and light maple
flooring. A 50-foot tower was
constructed in the rear of the
church. Its construction began in
1940.
The people of Saguache, most
o f whom are of Spanish-speaking
background, did most of the workon the church themselves, and con
sequently the construction costs
were limited to an estimated
$15,000. The church was called St.
.Agnes’ becau.se of the wish of the
donor from the Catholic Church
Extension society of Chicago, whd
gave $2,500.
The plans o f the church were
drawn up by the Very Rev. Joseph
Ruensa, S.F., who was pastor of
the Saguache parish for 25 years
before he was named head of the
house o f studies recently estab
lished by his religious congrega
tion in Washington, D.C.
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SEVEN COURSE DINNER

R? H Y ’S

n t jfb O D S

LoDk at Your Hat

Benefit W ill Aid

St. Vincent's Home

Papal Group to Provide
Sunday Outings for Tots

t athedral

ROBERTS

KIOI^OlIfY

Vogue Flower Shop

Vatican Letter Lauds
Eucharistic Promoters

K E E P YOUR GAR IN A-1 CONDITION

City Lace Cleaners

/ .t .V IN E R C H E V R O L E T C O . Btl”

LOECHNIR AND LYNCH, INC.

V in cen t de l* a n l\ Pari-^h

MAURICE
STUDIOS

HODGE GROCERY Washington

Park Mkt.

Complete Food Servicte

LEN’S Pharmacy

How to Borrow
For Only $6 Per
$100, Per Year

at the
Avalon Beauty Salon

B a b j

Attorneys A tta ck
Religion In Schools

NADORFF

B O N iY IE

Fo o d s

Are Your Creditors
Becoming Unhappy?

ii QUEEN CLEANERS

Pickett Itestaurant

( C L A R K ’S FLO W ER S
f-;

!acomplete line op
(?
AND potted
RWw Dtllzwr

cut flowers
plants
TA. 8M2

U Floral Spray* and Corsage*
fcOLFAX DKIVE-IN 1136 E. gOLFAl

l o a Hs q u ic k l y m a d e o n

M CDONALD’ S

Marsnlek’s
^ Radio &
Appliance

FLORAL SHOPPE

WATCBES

(12 EAST COLFAX
AVENUE
Denver 3, Cel*.
Phone*:
Main 7844 — 9176
Member F.T.D.A.

Store
2606-6B Etit C*lt*z /
EA. (141

JEWELRY

DOWNIXjG STREET
poahm acy
GEORGE M. HILL. Prop.

Professional Pharmacist
Phone CH orn 2767
O*
901 Downing 6t

w

L

CONOCO PRODUCTS

-IIO I.T Z -

Preisser’ s Red & White
Grocery and Market

• RECORDS* HARDWARE
• PAINTS

• HOUSEWARES

1001 ITEMS

RADIO REPAIR
(6-D*]> Gnara^t*

O A Y L O R D

JIM FURLONG

liMiet Hill

WATCHMAKER

P E L L S
2412 EAST COLFAX

U 8 « OUR CHRISTMAS

FEATURING

L A Y -A W A Y PLAN

Steaks and Home-Made Pies

Loans Made Outside Denver By Mail

Overstake's
Pharmacy

SOUTH GAYLORD
SUPER MARKET

■

( COURSE DINNERS
. 24-Boot Sarrle* Served from 4 p.m. ontil S p.m. week dan
U noon until 8 p.m. Snndam
Cloeed WedmMdiF

1735 Welton St.
’

1582 Lawrence St. MAia 8862

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 5:30; Saturday* Till 1 P-M, Our Branch
Office at Furlong Auto Co>, 539 Broadway, 1* Open Till 5:30 P.M.

Fineat Quality Meau. Frolu,
V«getablea, Crocerie*
FREE DAILY DELIVERIES

gp

1004 S. Gaylord

SP »*M

1092 So. n A n
Gaylord , |j U D

io
V

D is tric t'

Mary Anne Bakeries

Member of A*»o*l»t*d Grocer* of Coloradc

Deilini Frea * Ctn*|i t* (

^1
I .
.1

D is tric t

S h o p p in g

NOB H IL L INN

B R AE

N ih o p p in j^

S O U T H

Avalon Beauty Salon

D* U. CONOCO

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when yo]u are distributing
your patronage in the d if
ferent lines of business.

Phone*

PE. 2464
PE. 2465

Grocery and M arket
Grocerie*, Meat* and Fancy
Vegetable*
The Store of Quality end Priai

Gaylord Drug Go.
J. BOY SMITH. Prop-

1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345
Preteriptions Carefully Filled
by RegUtered PharmadUM
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Three New Circles BRlAKfAST OF ARCHBISHOP'S GUILD YPCoi Inglewood
Are Organized In SFT: IH K. OF C. BUILDIHG OCT. 26 Will Attend Party

A

Edgewoter Parish

Catifonia

//

In Fiesta
Colors
O'penstock and sets in gay and durable American
dinner ware. Yours for cheery meals.
Serx’ic* for 4

Service for 6

Service for 8

$9.00

S15.65

922,50

C arson fs
15th and Stout Streets

(M . Mary MagdaUnc't PaHth,
Edgawatar)
Several circles have been or
ganised in the parish. S t Joseph’s
meets on the third Thursday of
the month, the Mother Cabrini cir
cle meets on the third Wednesday
o f the month, and St. Mary Mag
dalene’s meets on the third Thurs
day of the month.
A bake sale will be conducted by
the Altar society after the Masses
on Sunday, Oct. 26, in the parish
hall, Mrs. Seawright will be in
charge, assisted by Mrs, Aylward
an d Mrs. Kaysen.
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a supper for the men of
the parish on their next mieeting
night Tuesday Nov. 11. The sup
per will be served at the parish
hall at 7 p.m. All the men are in
vited to attend and a committee
w ll endeavor to contact each man
in the parish prior to the supper.
Care of the altar and sanctuary
during the present month is in
charge of Mrs. McLaren and Mrs.
Kaysen. On the altar linen com
mittee are Mrs. Hursting, Mrs.
Grant, Mrs. Tracey, and Mrs.
Vest.
Kathleen Ann:, daughter of
Clark J. and Margaret Roarty,
was baptized Oct. 12. John Mc
Hugh and Mary Tegeler were the
sponsors. John Gaylord, son of
Holden and Lavina Parrish, was
also baptized. Otto Seller and
Grace Quinn were the sponsors.

The Bishop Arnold Angelvs

The K. of C. dining rooms at
16th and Grant street, Denver,
will be the scene of the Arch
bishop’s guild’s annual fall break
fast this Sunday, Oct. 26, at 10
a.ra., with Mrs. Clella Barry and
Miss Cecelia Chekal of the enter
tainment committee in charge of
arrangements.
Since, as in past seasons, this
yearly get-together is a means of
launching the society’s annual
winter ball, Mmes. Eileen Keester
and Marion Kelly of the ways and
means committee will distribute
tickets for the social at that time.
Father Smith to Speak
The Rev. Gregory Smith, spir
itual director o f the guild, guest
speaker at the breakfast, will give
a resume of the missionary ac
tivities the society undertakes
with the funds realized from the
annual social. In past years boxes
of linens and vestments, together
with checks, have been sent to de
serving mis.sionaries throughout
the arehdiocese.
It is the hope o f the president,
Miss Margaret Lynch,' and the
committees in charge that all
members and friends of the gmUd
will support the worth-while proj
ect.
'
Circle Meet!
On Friday, Oct. 17, Mrs. Ann
Kitto was hostess to members of
Mystical Rose circle at their regu
lar'monthly meeting.
The sixth anniversary o< Our
Lady of Sorrows circle was ob
served on Monday, Oct. 13, with
members attending a dinner at a
local restaurant.
The group’s
regular meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 4, in the home of
Miss Dorothy Byrne.
A potluck supper was enjoyed
by members of Our Lady of
Lourdes circle on Friday, Oct.
17, with Mrs. Eleanor Zahn and
Miss Helen Zahn as co-hostesses.
At this time Miss Zahn announced
her engagement and coming mar
riage to William O’ Meara of Den
ver.
Mrs. Catherine Sweeney enter
tained members of the Our Lady
of the Rosary circle at a Halloween
party on Tuesday, Oct. 21.
New Circle Formed
A new circle, which took the
name of St. Frances Cabrini, was
formed on Monday, Oct. 20, in
the home of Mrs. Peggy Sweeney.
Two council members, Misses Mar
garet Lynch and Frances Nadorff,
were guests at the ipitial meetmg. Others
utners who
wno attended
aweuueu were
Mmes. Frances Path, Marj' Lou
Kalamaya. Mary Johnson, Dolores
McCarthy, Gertrude MacHendrie,

and Ethel Hickey, and Miss Peggy
Hicke'y. Officers chosan by the
group were Mrs. Sweeney, presi
dent; and Miss Hickey, secretarytreasurer.
Mrs. Helene Washburn o f Im
maculate Conception circle, ac
companied by her husband, left on
Monday for a two .weeks’ motor
trip through Texas. They will
visit in Houston and San An
tonio.
Members of the Morning Star
circle will have a Halloween party
on Wednesday, O ct 29, with Mrs.
Carrie Barry as hostess.

Society to Convene
A t ^ t . Catherine's
(St. CatiUrtna’t Pariah, Denver)
S t Catherine’s Altar and Ro
sary society will meet Tuesday,
Oct. 28, at 1:30 p.m. in the cafe
teria. Dessert-luncheo'n will be
served and the meeting will fol
low. Mrs, G. E. Rowe, president,
invites new members.
All returns on tickets for the
recent Altar and Rosary card
party arc to be made to Mrs. V.
Jones, 4282 Grove street; Mrs.
H. Jacques, 3194 W. 40th avenue;
or via the collection basket.
Mmes. Flaherty, Burns, and
Nelson are serving on the altar
maintenance committee for the
month o f October.
Girl Scout troop 77 a.ssembled
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Kolb,
leader, and hiked to an electrical
shop on Tennyson to see the new
appliances. They were entertained
by the Deep River Boys, radio
artists, who autographed pictures
and presented them to each mem
ber of the troop.

Sewing Machine

O fficers Elected

REDL €E!

A t M eeting Held
By University Club

Loretto Alumnae Group
To Hold Annual Dinner

W

e lls

Keg. $ 8 .5 p Oil Permanent Wave, Now 9 6 .0 0
'Reg. 9 1 0 Cream Permanent Wave, Now 9 S .5 0
Reg. 9 1 2 .5 0 Cream Permanent Wave, Now 9 1 0 .0 0

A t St. Jolin's Hall
(S i . Louia’ Parish, EagUwood)
, The San Luis Rey Young Peo
ple’s club will attend a social and
Halloween party being sponsored
by St. John’s Young People’s club
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 29.
All members will meet at the school
at 7:15 p.m. and transportation
will be provided from there ^ St.
John’s hall. Election of nev?
w coffi
cers will he held at a meeting
Nov. 4.
A committee headed by Phil
Madgr will make some minor repliirs in the corridor as recom
mended by the fire department. ■
The sodality choir will sing for
the High Mass at 10 o’clockrSunday. Feast of Christ the King.
Mrs. F. Thompson and Mrs. Wil
liam Roach represented the St.
Louis PTA at the CPTL meeting
last Thursday morning.
St. Louis’ school raised $77.12
for the Community Chest cam
paign, which amount placed it over
its quota.
.
A small tractor was purchased
this week for u.se in keeping the
sidewalks clear of snow and also to
keep the roadways and the parking
lot open for the c^venience of the
parishioners during the winter
months.
Mrs. Paul Brady is entertaining
at a card party in her home. 4531
S. Broadway, at 1 o’clock Thurs
day for the Altar society. All are
invited to attend.
Parents o f boys who are scouts
or who are interested in scouting
are asked to meet in the rectory at,
8 o’clock this Thursday evening.

mete Features
INSTANT HAIR DRYING
Shampoo— hair Set anil Styled 45 M.-natai— No Sitting Under
Dryer*— Mo'r-Hair Scalp Treatment— Expert Hair Dyeing

Rene's House of Beauty
EA 4048

MARION POTTER

BENEFIT CARD PARTY
Good Shepherd C'onvent
E. Louisiana and Colo.' Blvd.

W ednesday, Oetoher 2 9 th
I P .M .

Tickets 50c
Private car* will meet the No. 5 carline at S. Louiiiane and
S. Gaylord and the York Street But at S. Louisiana and S.
York St.

L'se Our Christmas Lay-atcar Plan

IMr. Waller J. Kerwin
Aitociated with

JO S. M . FISHM AN
Jeteeler and Optometrist
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
. ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDAUS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDAI.8
b atches

FAVOR GRANTED
A Register reader wishes to pub
lish thanks for a favor re e v e d
through the'^ intercession o:^the
Blessed Virgin, St. Frances Ca
brini, and Kateri Tekakwitha.

Glasses on Credit

807 I.">ih S t.
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Donated to Class

(Loyola Parish, Denver)
Mrs. 'fhomas J. Nalty donated
“ The Bishop Arnold Angelus” is still another
a sewing machine to the eighth
product of that same research in the world’s
grade girls’ sewing class. Miss Jo
largest electronic laboratories which led to
sephine Center is the teacher of
the perfection of the renowmed Liberty caril
the class.
lon and its splendid service in the Army and
Sunday will be the Communion
Navy chapels.
day for the Children’s sodality.
Most of the members of this so
The precision-tuned bell tones of this auto
dality are receiving Communion
matic Angelus are created as in the case of
every day during the month of
the Liberty carillon, without bells and from
October. At present they are en
only a few pounds of metal. The highly real
rolling candidates who are to be
istic effect is achieved authentically by a blow
received as members on Dec. 8.
of solid metal upon solid metal in the manner
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J.,
of striking a traditional bell. The effect from
is in charge of the football aquail
the belfry is as realistic in volume and tonal
of the 100-pound class. The gridquality as a sledgehammer blow upon a finely
ders are showing rapid improve
turned bell weighing many tons.
ments under the coaching of James
In consideration of the high purpose to
Vaughan.
which this invention is dedicated, the
The St. Joseph Pinochle club
finest of materials and workmanship
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
"iflW
ha,ve been combined with precision me
Emil Frei Oct. 19. Prizes were
If you’ve tried^everything with
thods and the country’s greatest man
won by Mrs. John Kerns and Mrs.
out results COMBINED RING
ufacturing facilities to produce effi
ciently and econamically an incompar
ROLLER, ELECTRIC TABLE,
Thfifjrst fall meeting of the St. James Bible.
DELUXE BATHS AND MAS Thonias University club was held
ably fine instrument built to last
SAGE, will trim your waist, Oct. 19, with general elections for
throivfh the years and priced within the
hips or thighs, QUICKLY! the 1947-48 dub year. Edward
reach of the most modest church.
EASILY!
Jersin, Denver lawyer, was elected
If € Invite Inquiries
president, succeeding Dr. _ John
A ppts. Till 6 P.M.
Bemming, temporary chairman.
The Denver chapter of the
Vice president for the organization
Loretto Height* College Alum
is Miss' Torchy Mahoney.
nae association will hold its
Margaret Moore was elected cor
annual fall dinner in the
responding secretary; Kathleen
K. of C. halt, 1575 Grant
1629 California St.
N<B.C. Building
Friend, recording secretary; and
street, Monday, Nov. 3, at
"Denver’s Largest and Finest’ ’
John P. Downs, treasurer.
Branch Stores— Cheyenne and Casper
6:30 p.m. Malcolm D. Craw
Jsnfcs W srnsr, Mcr,
Organized early this year by
ford, profe«tor of law and
230 Broadway
SP. 9108 several young Catholic men and
executive secretary of the
women of Denver, the University
Committee on Research of
club is patterned after a Chicago
Denver University law school,
University gi'oup which was organwill be guest speaker. His
Iized to further Catholic Action
subject will be "What One
j among those with university backShould
Know Concerning
Igrounds.
Le^al Procedure.'’ ’
The Denver dub, gaining in pop
The Rev. Pacificut Ken
ularity, has expanded its program
nedy, O.F.M., chaplain, also
to include religious, study, and
will address the group.
recreational activities. Member
Alumnae are urged to make
Proudly Present
ship is open to any Caholic man
reservations before Oct, 31
or woman who has had Bt least two
with Mr*. Joseph E. Barry,
years of college or university train
EA. 7878.
ing, or the equivalent, and to the
husband or wife of any man or
woman so qualified.
Fr. Canavan I* ‘ Interrupter’
As a study branch of the organ
//
ization, a discussion dub has been
planned for the purpose of form
ing in the lay mind an understand
ing of the mind of the Church in
CORSET]
relation to today’s problems. The
discussion meetings are held twice
-COSTS NO MORE-OFFERS
a month, the first on Thursday,
A MONEY. BACK GUARANTEE
Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. in the Catholic
IN A LECTURE
BRAS ■ GIRDLES • FOUNDATIONS!
Charities annex. The Very Rev.
1
Walter J. Canavan, J.C.D., will act
H Ir§. T. L. Perk©
ON
as “ interrupter” for the meetings.
for your dole with now bsautyl '
The dub is also planning a Hal
loween jamboree to be held at Our
Lady of the Rockies lodge Satur
day, Nov. 2, for members and pros I
'
CH. 7184
I
pective members.
I
.5304
Harrison
St.
1
1 The board o f directors for the
' 'lub. chosen at the recent meeting, llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllipilllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIII^^
This is a lecture that no one will want to miss
.■ire Dr. John Hemming, Rita Cof. . Given as
|fey, Robert Hoyt, Peggy Nieters,
j Lawrence Hurst, Kathleen Shields,
only Father O’Callahan can give it.
IWalter Dec, Charlotte Brown,
IGeorge Kelley, Dr. Norman Brinkihaus, Malcolm Crawford, Ruth
IMaginski, Suzanne Palleske, LuIcille Flaherty, Edwin Williams,
and Frank Davisr
De<flc«te4 to the Moit Reverend WiUiam R. Arnold, D.D.

OCTOBER SPECIAL

Remember the Church
in

YOUR WILL
THE
PO O R MISS ONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
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AMERICAN
WOMAN^S SALON

N u s ic &

Form of Bequest ftn
E stablish m en t ot
Funds for Education
of Priests:

The Knights of Columbus, Council 539

The Rev. Jos. T. O’ Callahan, S .J
The Renowned ''Fighting Padre

“ The Roots of Courage’ ’

Father OXallahan is the only Chaplain in the History of
America to win the Congressional Medal of Honor
•

•

A ll the proceeds from this All-Souls Day Program will
be used by the Knights of, Columbus for Charity.

City Auditorium — Sun., NoV. 2nd — 8 P . M .
Adulti-$1.00
Studenf$-50c

L

t ic k e t s o n s a l e a t a

Mercy Nurse Alumnae
Name Parley Delegates
The October meeting of the
alumnae of Mercy hospital, Den
ver, was held on Thursday, Oct.
9, in the nurses’ residence. Mrs,
Sarah Ruby Lloyd conducted the
meeting. Delegates from the var
ious sections of the nursing group
were selectod to represent the
Mercy alumnae at the state con
vention, to be held next week.
The speaker of the evening was
John Curry, who chose as his sub
ject “Juvenile Delinquency.” Mr
Curry stressed the fact that juve
nile delinquency is a result of poor
home environment,
A girl was born to Mrs.
Magalen Loeffler McKenzie on Oct.
15, and a boy to Mrs. Margaret
Chisholm Gerhardt on Oct. 14 at
Mercy hospital.

. m . oberfelder

Box Office 1714 Stout and
K. of C. Home, 1575 Grant

A SEMINARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

THE SU M OF $450 W ILL T A K E C A R E
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

’9

(U£;

m tm

,

PAINT IT YOURSELF
W e Have AH Kinds
IT’ S FUN AND EASY

Geo. Mayer Hardware
Co.
1S20 Arspahos Strest

Est. 1817

10th Anniversary

FINE— SELECTION
OF— FALL— FURS

All Sm U Reserved

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF

Vet ot World W sr Ne. 2

For Further Information, Apply at

CHflllCERV OFFICE
Denver, Colorado

1636 Logan Street

COLFAX AT WASHINGTON
KE 4 8 7 S

-

J 1^.-

k •

\
Telephone,

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL PTA MILTIHG
CONDUCTED IN ST. JOHN'S PARISH

o n a F ir m
Foundation

Horan Service is built on the firm
and lasting foundation of sincere, per
sonal service to the bereaved faj^ily. The
members of our firm serve the family
with the same thoughtful consideration
and the same completeness with which
■thcy Avould wish to be served.

Horan&Son Chapels
KEyston* 6 2 9 7

KEyyten# 6 2 9 8

1527 Clevelartd Place

KE 3TBtone '4205

Fr. W. J. CanaviD
WiU Address m

(St, John's Parish, Denver)
taugh thanked Mrs. Plank for her
Mrs. M. L. McCarthy, president graciousness in inviting the so
of St. John’s PTA, presided at the ciety to meet in her home.
Mrs; 0. Robinson and Mrs. R. (St. Philomena’ t Pariih, Denver)
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denyer) night meeting of the association in
Last Tuesday morning at 9 the school hall Oct. 21. About'150 J. Ryan were introduced as guests.
The V?ry Rev. Dr. Walter J.
o’clock. Coadjutor Bishop Hubert members were in attendance. A ft Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and their fam Canavain, J.C.D., Jour.D., will be
M. Newell offered Mass in Sacred er the opening prayer, which was ily have moved into the parish and the featured speaker when St.
led by tne Rev. J. P. Moran, and are living at 633 Cook street. Mrs.
Heart church. The children of the
Philomena’s PTA meets in the
Hugh Stewart reported on the
parish school from the fourth to the reading of the minutes of the
.school hall at 2 p.m. Monday, Oct.
previous meeting, Mrs. Sv P. New memberfihip campaign which is be
eighth grades answered the pray
27. Dr. Canavan will discuss the
man read the t r ^ u r e r ’s report ing conducted and announced that influence of Communism on Amer
ers in dialogue. The ■church was
she had enrolled five new members ica’s educational system.
and
the
budget
which
has
been
filled with friends of Bishop New
since the last meeting.
ell and alumni of Sacred Heart drawn up f o t the ensuing year.
A representative of the Visiting
Father Moran gave a talk on the Nurses’ association will also be
Mrs.
McCarthy
then
introduced
school. The Rev. A. S. Dimichvalue
o
f
spiritual
reading
and
em
Julius
Carabello,
the
athletic
di
ino, S.J., and the Rev. Albert
presented by the entertainment
H. Schulz, S.J., were chaplains to rector in the school, who gave a phasized the importance of having chairman, Mrs. Conway. She will
the Bishop, and Otto Gerspach was short talk. Mrs. J. P. McNeive, spiritual books available in the give a talk on health.
master of ceremonies. The pupils ways and means chairman, an home in order that we might find
The Men’s club will meet Thurs
o f Sacred Heart school and the nounced a special attraction to be comfort in reading selections from day, Oct. 30, at 8 p.m. in the
these
books
when
we
are
troubled
conducted
at
the
November
meet
parish school
PTA presented
school hall.
or depressed.
^
Bishop Newell with a spiritual bou ing o f the association,
The annual public novena in
Mrs. William Starr, one of the
quet. After the Mass, the Bishop ‘ Paul V. Murray, Boy Scout
was a guest of the pastor at break chairman, gave a resume of activ youngest members of the society, honor of Christ the King is being
St. Philomena’s
fast.
ities of the scouts and urged par entertained with pianp selections. conducted in
church this week. Novena prayers
She
played
i^cherzo
in
B-Flat
ents
of
boys
in
the
12-16
age
Last Sunday morning the parare recited each evening in con
ish Altar sodality met in Sodality group to encourage their sons to Minor’’ and “ Valse in D-Flat Ma- nection. with the regular October
hall after Mass
Communion. become members of St. John’s jor,’ ’ both by Chopin, and “ Mala- devotions, beginning at 7:45.
Mass and
;
by Er
Ernesto Lecuona
Refreshments were served after troop. Mrs. John R. Moran is guena’’■■ ■
Choir practice was resumed
Mrs. Plank served tea' to her
the meeting by Mraes. William chairman of the Girl Scouts in the
Wednesday evening, after being
guests in the social hour that
Dolan, Goldie McLuster. and Jenk school.
canceled for two weeks because
ins. Mrs. Martha Smith, prefect,
Mrs. McCarthy announced that followed the meeting. Mrs. David of the illness of the director, Ken
appointed the following women to the fourth Sunday of every month O’ Brien and Mrs. Felix O’ Neil Rice.
be consultors; Mmes. Martha has been desigiiated PTA Com- presided at the tea table.
Parish clubs meeting this week
Kilker. Josephine Jefferson, An ;munion Sunday) and she urged
A son was born this week to Mr.
gela Miller, and Tillie Briggs.
members of the association to re and Mrs. Anton Beringer, Jr., in include Mrs. L. E. Burns’ with
Mrs. John M. Koehl, and Mrs. G. L.
The officers and members of ceive Holy Communion on that St. Joseph’s hospital.
Monaghan’s with Mrs. R. J. Foley
day.
Mrs.
McCarthy
also
thanked
the PTA benefited greatly by the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Karr on Tuesday; Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s
the
members
for
their
contribu
classes in parliamentary law dur
are the parents of a girl born Oct. and Mrs. L. A. Fair’s with Mrs.
ing October at meetings of the tions to the fruit shower f ‘ r the 16. Mrs. Karr is the former Regina R. J. Plank on Wednesday; Mrs.
sisters of our school.
CPTL.
Tynan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s with Mrs. M. SyriMothers of the sixth grade chil Thomas Tynan.
At a room mothers’ meeting
aney, and Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s with
H. Grant Wimbush i.s convalesc Mrs^ C. F. Laniberty. on ThursOct. 21 in the home of Mrs. Dora dren will be in charge of serving
breakfast
to
the
.school
children
ing in a local hospital after re day'f and Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s with
Sanchez, Mrs. McCloskey of the
Seton guild was guest speaker. after the 8 o’ clock Mass on the ceiving injuries in an auto acci Mrs. G. L. Monaghan on Friday.
Games w'ere enjoyed and refresh first Friday in November. Mmes. dent.
Catechism classes .for children
D. Yacovetta and W. C. Megeath
ments were served.
attending public schools are held
will
be
co-chairmen
in
charge
of
The PTA party returns should
every Sunday after the 9:30 Mass
be coming in. Members and friends the breakfast.
in the rectory.
Mrs. Joseph R. Plank, hospital
are urged to co-operate to make
The instruction class for pros
ity chairman, announced that the
this party a success.
•
pective converts is held every
sixth
grade
class
will
be
given
the
The PTA wishes to extend its
Wednesday evenin^at 7:45 in the
sympathy to Mrs. Mary Hotra on attendance treat for having the
rectory.
largest
percentage
of
parents
pres
the death of John Mather. He was
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
Mi.ss Mary Patricia McGlone re
one of the most faithful members ent at the meeting.
Denver)
turned last week from Now Or
Regit Preiident Speaki
of the organization; A Requiem
Sunday, Oct. 26, is the Feast leans, La., where she attended the
High Mass is being offered for Mr.
Father Moran presented the |of Christ the King. The Blessed 33rd annual national convention
Mather in Sacred Heart church Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, Sacrament will be exposed in the of the National Conference of
Thursday morning at 9:16.
S.J., president of Regis college, 12 o’clock Mass and will remain Catholic Charities.
On Friday evening at 7:30 there whose topic was "Adolescence.”
exposed all day. Evening services
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ulwill be the usual devotion of the
After the meeting adjourned a will be at 7:30.
rickson announce the birth of a
perpetual novena in Jionor of the skit was presented by several
The St. Philomena Study club boy, John Peter, at a hospital in
Sacred Heart.
i
eighth gp-ade students to propagate will meet on Friday, Oct. 24, at Laramie, Wyo., on Oct. 14. Grand
This Sunday is Communion day the devotions of Our Lady of Fa 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Goldie parents are Mrs. Genevieve Ulfor the members of the Young La tima, especially the five first Santopietro, 3922 Navajo street. rickson of Cheyenne and Mr. and
The St. Bernadette Study club Mrs. Ira C. Olmstead of Denver.
dies’ and Young Men’s sodalities in Saturdays and the Rosary. Miss
the 10:30 Mass.
There will Gwen Gallegos sang Gounod’s will meet on 'Wednesday, (jet. 29 Mrs. Ulrickson is the former Kath
be a joint meeting of the sodalities “ Ave Maria” and “ The Rosary” by in the home of Mrs. Ann Borelli, ryn Olmstead. The couple have
in the school hall next Tuesday Nevin. She was accompanied by 3728 Mariposa street. The Rev. one other child, William Charles.
Miss Clare Marie O’Keefe. Both Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., pastor,
evening at 8 o’clock.
girls are former pupils of St. celebrated his ninth anniversary in
John’s school. Sister Mary Veron- the priesthood, and the club pre
ice’s pupils then presented a Liv sented him with a spiritual bou
quet,
'
,
ing Rosary.
The
St.
Juliana
study
club
met
Refreshments were served in
the social hour which followed by on Oct. 15 in the home of Mrs.
mothers of the second grade pupils Rose Pomponio. A beautiful ^pron
'with Mmes. William Swigert and was given Mrs, Rose Carlone. The
last meeting was held in the home
Mary O’Connell as chairmen.
of Mrs. Theresa Bellanti. The reli
Regis high school seniors elected
Mr. and Mrs. Clem N. Kohl will gious discussion was given by Fa
(Cathedral High School, DetiTer) leave Oct. 25 for Cleveland, 0., to ther Lo Cascio. The next meeting four of their clas-omates to com
Talent from Cathedral will en visit their son, Robert, who is will be held on Wednesday, Nov, pete with students from other high
tertain the service men at Fitz working there in a government re 5, at 1 p.m., in the home of Mrs. .schools throughout the United
States for the 119 four-year col
simons hospital once each month, search laboratoi^'. They plan to Rose Brancucci.
Sister Ruth Agnes, Red Cross mod 1attend the Notre Dame-Navy foot
On Sundaj’ , Oct. 19, prior to lege scholarships and the more
erator, announced.
ball game, which will be played in the 10 o’clock Mass, Mary Palmeri than 550 $50 college entrance
and Michael Smaldone were united awards offered this year by the
The first entertainment troupe Cleveland on Nov. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Struck left j in marriage.
will be composed of the “ Bunny"
Witnesses were Pepsi-Cola company’s scholarship
Sisters: Lillian Cavarra, Margaret Oct. 20 for Burlington, la., to |Elmer Dire and Alice Palmeri. On board.
Named to compete were Donald
Fiolkoski, D o l o r e s
Reisdorf, visit Mr. Struck’s mother who is the same day, prior to the 11
o’clock Mass, Mary Garcea andj J. Murphy of-Casper, Wyo.; Wil
Glenna Schafbuch. Jean McHugh, seriously ill.
Michael Joseph, infant son of Vern Fellows were united in mar-j liam D. Phoenix of 1945 Jasmine
and P a t, O’ Rourke; tap-dancer,
Beverly Miller, with Donna Dive- Mr. and Mrs. David A. Haney, was riage. Witnesses were John Vec-’’ street, Denver; Ray L. Ruehle of
baptized Sunday, Oct. 19, by Fa chiarellF and Rosemary Granato. |2247 Fore.st street, Denver; and
ley at the piano.
When duty beckons, the seventh ther Moran. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Father Lo Cascio officiated at both' John W. Tallon of 790 Garfield
marriages.
i street, Denver.
grade Cathedral safety patrol V. McCallin were the sponsors.
Altar Society Meets
The following were baptized in, The four boys selected, accord
hoys arc always ready to help.
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so the week: Robert Joseph, son of ing to the Rev. Paul F. Distler.
Red shirts and white safety belts
distinguish these' junior officers ciety met in the home of Mrs. Jo Mr. and Mrs. Edward Camp, spon S.J.. principal of Regis high school,
who aid the students across bu.sy seph R. Plank Oct. 17 with the sors being Joseph .\dueci and Rita were chosen by'their classmates as
street.s Captain of the safety- president, Mrs. John F. Murtaugh, Cornelia; John Edward, son of Mr. “ most likely to make an important
patrol is Richard Morris. Patrol presiding. Father Moran, .spiritual and Mrs. Thomas Herriage, spon contribution to human progress.
lers are John Frasco, Richard director of the society, opened the sors being Robert and Ruth Crow; The election was held Oct. 20.
Worth. Jacob King, Francis Walsh, meeting with prayer. Mrs. Mur Barbara Cecilia, daughter of Mr.
On Friday, Nov. 21, the four
and Mrs. Hovuard Brewer, spon seniors will take a specially pre
Sam Webb, Eugene Beuchat. Billy
sors being Philip Brewer and Eliz pared two-hour scholastic aptitude
Lee, John McCartin, Leo Deidel,
abeth Greco; Janice Catherine,
Michael Barry, Donald Graf, and
te.st pt the school. The test papers
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Di
Leroy Ashland.
will he foi*warded at once to the
Andrea, sponsors being Richard
College Entrance Examination
Student Council
Asnisar
and
Elizabeth
Cun
board, an independent group from
ningham.
Is Active
leading collges and universities.
Active student government is
High scorers will take a second ex
PTA Meeting
the keynote of student council
amination in January and the win
Set for Oct. 29
plans for the current year. Coun
ners will be announced in March.
Edmund P. Murphy of 4929
cil meetings are being held on
Full tuition and certain incident
The repular meeting of the PT.\
the first and third Tuesday of each Milwaukee street, Denver, was will be held on Wedne.sday eve al fees, plus traveling expenses
elected president of the Regis ning, Oct. 29, at 7:45 in the school for one trip home and an allowance
month.
fi
To maintain Cathedral high Downtown club, an organization auditorium. This change of date of $25 a month will be given the
standards, the council will hence of student.s at the downtown di and time is permanent.
winners. Five runners-up will re
forth strictly enforce all school vision of Regis college, at the in
Mrs. Anthony Zarlengo and a ceive a $50 cash grant upon en
rules. The citizenship commission, itial business meeting held this speaker will be guests for the trance to coWhge.
headed by Joe De (Ihant, is pro week.
evening.
Other officers elected were Miss
moting the newly organized pro
The membershif) drive will begin
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Elizabeth Markey of 3250 S. Pearl at 12 o’clock noon, Oct. 27, and
gram.
ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER
Demonstrating the workings of .street, vice president; Michael end on Oct. 29 at noon. All are
Week
of
Sunday,
Oct. 26;
j the organization, the school law E. 'V. Cobb. 1675 Gilpin street, welcome to becoine members of
Bletied Sacrament church,
making body will hold one meeting treasurer; and Miss .‘\nn Stocke- the ^TA.
Denver; Mt. St. Gertrude’*
at an assembl.v* to foster student mer, 1801 Grant street, secretary.
academy, Boulder; St. Cath
co-operation. Council representa The Rev. Christian L. Bonnet,
erine’ *, llifF, (13 Hour*’ );tives will report to each home room S.J., is moderator of the club.
and St. Ausuatine'*,. Kit Carfollowing the biweekly meetings.
In the orsfanizational meeting
*on (13 Hour*’ ).
that followed the election. James
Rapp was named chairman of the
constitution committee and Cobb
The Charles E. Wells Music
was appointed head of the pro company of 1629 California street,
Just Received at
gram committee.
Denver, recently installed in its
Skiing parties, barn dances, and store a set of beautiful Bishop
a hay ride are slated as events in Arnold
Angelus chimes.
The
the near future. A social will be chimes are another product in the
held in the college dining hall on world's largest electronic labora
the Regi.s campus on Nov. 7.
tories, which perfected the re
Miss E. L. Quintana of .Mercy nowned Liberty carillon and its
hospital was appointed to serve as splendid service in army and navy
liaison between the evening stu chapels. The precision-tuned bell
dents and the nurses in the day tones of this automatic Angelus
time courses at the Downtown are created, as in the case of the
school who are also eligible for Liberty carillon, without bells and
(AIm
h f «vr»«o|
membership in the organization.
from only a few pounds of metal.
The effect from the belfry is as
realistic in volume and tonal qual Worthy
ity as a sledgehammer blow upon a piocot of
iraMty,
finely tuned bell weighing many O
*A<e«od iw
tons.
iforliAf »ilvor.
Wlttl Of
The finest of materials and wfthoot
Hotleit Naaber in Town
iw t
workmanship
were
combined
with
M
co«»d hood.
Rubber heels, top lifts, toe
precision methods to produce an GOTHAM
incomparably fine instrument built
pieces, half soles, full soles,
to la.st through the years and $ 2 9 7 5
attached by experienced
priced within the reach of the most
r*4. T*i ;k I*<M
Pin-on Spring R *tli
modest church.
shoemakers while you work
S l.J I J S
The Most Rev. William Rich
Product o<
ard Arnold, D.D., who was chief
or shop, ^ e also Remodel
O lia a d ^ W o t c t i Co., lac.
of army chaplains during the war
shoes, cut out toes or heels,
period, said, “ The Liberty caril
P IN ! WATCHES SINCE I I M
Better to Be Safe and Warm
lon organization rendered distin
Than Cold and Sorry
rebind, take in sides to fit,
guished service during the war by
providing authentic chapel tower
PROMPT DELIVERY
make shoes longer o r wider.
music which
Jn‘ ■ reminded us of the
SERVICE
need of God’s help. Now in peace
fo r Quality Skoa Repairing at
the ancient bell tones of this new
C om plete Stocks
Popular Prleas— yisit Our Shoe
Angelus can remind us all to ask
Use Onr ChrUtmss
Repair Dept. . . . Batameni
His help and guidance each’ day.’’
Plan
400 l?th
These Angelus bells will be
1144 Fifth St.
KE.
2838
demonstrated to Anyone inter
ested, upoa reques

M f. Carmel Parish

Plans Exposition

Denver’ s Largest

Dealer

•‘A fter All, It’s S ^ k ^ fh a t Counts*

133S-Brbadway 1314-1338 Acoma
On CItIc Onto

Phono MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street*

with permission of

IV
v o r ®
records by

by Refieo
Acclametiones (Salute, dedicated to the
American People)
by Refice
Are Maria
by Vitloria
Regina Coeli (Queen of Hearen)
by Palestrina
Jubilate Deo (Gire Glory to God)
by Lasso
This year, for the first time in history, the 54 most tal
ented .sinfrers from all the churches in the Vatican City were
permitted to leave Rome for a concert tour.
,4s they toured .America, professing love and faith and
glory for their God and yours— in the only universal language
known to all men, which is music— records ■were made so that
when their tour wa.s finished, their music might remain through
out America.
. '

A'ou).' at the Denver's record shop, this precious record
album is available to you!
You’ll treasure this album— for it will bring into your
home great sacred music, right from the heart of the Roman
Catholic Church.

E DENVER — RECORD SHOP — FOURTH FLOOR

Heads Regis Cluh at
Downtown Division

SH O E REPAIRING
W H ILE YOU W AIT

POHNDORF'S

sy nsPAtntMfi
yomsmes

N U N ’ S W ATCHES

K. 0121 n
ORDER

COAL
]\ O W

m

L

uiili CsufiJaa'-KiysHm* 3)11

nSVA^ C4RB
EYES E XAM im n
nSLAL TRAIISIISG
222-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883 '

20 DELICIOUS

LUIVCHEOi^S
40c to 8 ^ 0 0

,

Served from 11:30 A. M. to 4 I{. M. (Ex<fept Sunday)
350 Seats— 35 Courteous Waitresses

NO PARKING PROjiLKMS
350 Sfsts

i

loc Parking Gararc

Closed Mondsya

Next Door

ip k t

Golden IlL antem
RESTAURANT

1265 Bdwy., Near 13lh Ave.

KE. 1204

Cleaning at Its Best
3 DAY SERVICE

J

Pickup and Delivery
TWO STORES

594 So. Broadway — ' PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(Across From Valverde School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
Divide the

Price of Your

Fur Coat
B y the Num ber o f
Years Y ou W ea r It
It’s a matter of simple arith
metic . . . your Jqnas-quality
fur coat will be beautiful and
dutiful the maximum num
ber of years . . . making the
yearly cost far, far lower
than you anticipate!

J onas
^

^ R O S .

10.37 Broadwav

CASH
For Cameras— and^ Used Photo Equipment

C H l L D ^ S
617 16lh St.

For Competent — Experienced — Efficient

REAL E S T A n SERVICE
CALL

J.

T.

DINAR

Realtor
Aurora 909
10400 E. Colfax Ave.

KE .3712
Denver 8, Colo.

Reynolds Aluminum
Bodies and Trailers
^“ tailored” T o Y our
ALL .SIZES
IMMEDIATE
DEWVERY

Need*

“ IF YOU SEE RUST,
IT’ S NOT ALUMINUM”

ELDER TRAILER & BODY SERVICE ’
'1317 13th Street

Denver 4

CHerry 6205

Prompt COAL Delivery
Boulder Valley, lump or eg g....... ton
Golden Ash, lump or eg g ............ ton
Centennial, lump or eg g ............ ton
Harris or Wadge, lump or e g g .. .ton
Harris or Wadge, n u t!............... ton

$9.45
$9.45
$11.00
$11.90
$10.75

We Deliver in So. Denver and Englewood

poHNDORF's I Kroonenberg Coal Co.

Rugby Coal Co.

"trim Dmr

Optametrut

O f Pepsi - Cola Co.

A t Fitzsim ons

Angelus Chimes Placed
In Wells Music Store

Tu £• Petrus (Thou Art Peter)

GRAY

To Try for Awards

E d mu nd M urphy

Homan

D R . JAM E S P.

Four Regis Seniors

Cathedral Talent

To Entertain GIs

Hoarii 9 to 12) 1 to 5

PAGE 'FIVE

1909 South Broadway

'

26 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

SP. 4478

I

r

0

Office, 838 Bannodc Street
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

Chairmen Named
For Committees of
New Altar Society

At Mass in Semiriairy Chapel
BARTELDES SALE OF

HOLLAND BULBS
Alii top size genuine Holland Bulbs.
Plant now for wonderful Spring bloom.
DARWIN TULIPS

HYACINTHS
Light-blut, white, carmine, rosr
pink, clear yellow. Extra large

, bulba,

$1.20 doz. $9.75 per 100
$23.15 per 250

3Sc each, $3,50 dozen
$25,00 per 100 '

U

y

Crimaon, deep carmine, deep
pink, delep rose, dark red, bright
lavender.

NARCISSUS

COTTAGE TULIPS

Double roae variety.
Golden
yellow, golden trumpet, frilled
yellow trumpet— two-toned.

Orange scarlet, large yellow,
whit* with rose margin Strong,
vigorous bulbs.
'

20c each. $2.00 dozen
$15.00 per 100

$1.25 and $1.30 dozen

•

PARROT TULIPS
Gorgeous shades of blue, salmon
rose and rosy red.

CROCUS
Blue, white, Tellow, piized.

$1.30 to $1.70 dozen

60c dozen. $4.50 per 100

GRAPE HYACINTHS
SNOWDROPS
$1.00 doz. $7.00 per 100

Beautiful early bloomers.

60c dozen. $4.50 per 100

r

i

/ / nr.I k III ir u \nr<
'U l

U

M i /O r .S '

K H

M URRAY B R O S .^IS TR IB U TIN G CQ.
Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray

AS NEW AS THE ATOMIC AGE
ONE HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

'

Beaver Cleaners & Tailors
REWEAVING. REPAIRING. REMODELING

Phonei MAin 9613
FRANE BEAVER

»23 I5TH STREET
As Modem A* Tomorrow

Ever Ready to Serve'
NATIONAL HEALTH WEEK
OCTOBER 20-24

*

(Christ the King Parish, Denver)
Chairmen on the standing com
mittee o f the Altar and Rosary so
ciety announced this week by Mrs.
Herman Seep, president, are Mrs
Howard.Clennan, membership com
mittee; Mrs. Andrew Hagerty,
ways and means committee; Mrs
Harold Collins, circles; Mrs. Homei
Owen, telephone committee; Mrs
William . Swigert, linens commit
tee: Mrs. William Earley, program
committee; Mrs. Albert de Bey,
hospitality; and Mrs. John Murtaugh, chairman o f committee to
draw up the constitution and by
laws of the newly organized so
ciety. Mrs. Herman Seep enter
tained the officers and chairmen
on the standing committee at a tea
in her home Oct. 18.
Hostesses for the Altar and Ro
sary .society meeting scheduled foi
Friday, Oct. 24. at McDonough
hall of Blessed Sacrament church
are Mme.s. Albert de Bey, Paul
Horan, Homer Owen, and Albert
Seep.
^At the meeting of the Mary Im
maculate circle last week, held in
the home o f Mrs. Howard Crede,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, center, it shown Father Elmer J. Kolka, turning to speak to a priest bridge honors were won by Mrs.
entering the sanctuary of St. Thomas' seminary at the rear, it at the Archbishop's right hand, and H. W. Lowrey, and Mrs. C. L.
at the left is the Rev. Michael Fleming from the
chapel, Denver. The occasion was the Solemn Ponti Archdiocese of Portland. Approximately 130 alumni Carr. Mr.s. J. Kavanaugh was wel
corned to the group a.s a new mem
fical Mats offered by Bishop Hubert M. Newell on of St, Thomas' were present at the Matt and other, ber and Mrs. J. J. McGill was p
Alumni day at the seminary, observed Oct. 16. activities.
guest of the circle for the after
noon.
Mrs. 'Stanley Nowack is
treasurer of the circle.
Bridge honors at the meeting
of last week’s St. Joseph’s circle
were won by Mrs. Leo Laughlin!
and Mrs. .lames Reitz. The groun
was entertained in the home of
(Holy Family Pari.h, Denver) sponsoring Monday, Oct. 27. at 1 Mrs. Edward McCabe with Mrs.
Plans for the 13th annual home p.m. at the home of Mrs. F. M. Harry Sims as Mrs. McCabe’s cohostess., Mrs. James Cassels was
(St, Vincent de Paul's Parish, coming of Holy Family high school Hoar, 4341 Wolff street.
The PTA membership drive has a guest at the meeting.
Sunday, Nov. 2, have been com
Denver)
been won by Sister M. -Audrey’s
Mrs. Harold Spillman and her
The annual needlework sale of pleted. The largest number ever second grade, which had Mrs. Em
the Mother Cabrini sewing circle to attend is' expected this year. mett T. Grace and Mrs, William young daughter, Ann, are visiting
will be held in the school hall on Joann Shaklce, daughter of Mr. -Murphy, room mothers, directing in Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis^lan
Saturday, Oct. 25, from 1 to 9 and Mrs. Glenn Shaklee, .Arvada, the contest. Second place wqs won
p.m., and again on Sunday after has been elected queen; Darlene by Sister M. Vincent's fourth to spend next week at the>B*adall the Masses. A beautiful quilt Gaglia^and Eleanor Phillips are grade, with the room mothers, moor hotel in Colorado Spiing^
the seiior attendants; Frances
Mrs. H. W. Lowrey recently
will be on display at that time.
Mrs. J. R. Benallo and Mrs.
An East-West party will be Losasso' and Joan Hughes are the Thomas Brodhag, participating. flew to Omaha, Neb., for a short
held by the Pinochle club on juniefr attendants.
The membership drive will con visit.
Opening the day, the alumni,
Mrs. Myron L. Babcock has as
Thursday evening, Oct. 30, at 8
tinue through October.
her hpuseguest Mrs. Donna Wil
o’clock in the school hall. Refresh students, and members of the
Attorney to Addreii PTA
liams of Santa Monica, Calif., and
ments will be served through the squad and pep clubs will attend
Monday evening, Oct. 27, at the Dallas, Tex. Mrs. Babcock and
courtesy of Charles Munz. All men the 9 o’clock Mass and receive
PTA
meeting
in
the
school
hall
of the parish and their friends are Holy Communion in a body. The the guest speaker, Joseph Mur her guest spent several days at the
parade from Holy Family high to
Broadmoor and. al.so motored to
invited.
the Regis stadiutn will begin at ray, Denver attorney, ‘will discuss Pueblo. Various friends of Mrs.
Parents of the members of Boy
12:30. Leading the parade will the new city charter. James Williams have entertained at din
Scout troop 140 who intend to
be the float bearing the queen, at Kenna of the high school faculty ners in her honor.
attend the South Side Parents'
tendants,
pages,
and
crown- acting as master of ceremonies,
rally in South high .school on Mon bearer.' The pages are George will introduce the football squad
day, Oct. 27, are^ requested to Green and Wade Halvor.se; the and the girls’ pep club will enter
notify Mrs. Claire Marker, PE. crown-bearer is Philip Carney. tain.
7956, this week.
Sherry .Ann, infant daughter of
The cheer leaders, Marjorie KelA covered-dish luncheon will be lagher, Beverly Bruno, Pauline Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lombard,
served at the meeting of the Altar Armstrong. Veronica Capra. Ger with Donald and Betty Boyle as
St. Peter Claver’ i society
and Rosary society on Thursday, ald Rummley, and Robert Mnhe- sponsors, was baptized Sunday,
will hold a silver tea Sunday,
Oct. 30, following recitation of sky, with the mascots, James ()ct. 19, by Father Leo Flynn.
Oct. 26, in the Charities’ an
the Rosary in the church at 1 p.m. Martelon and Fred Mosher,' are
nex, 1665 Grant street, Den
Care for Tot< During Ma>>
Sunday, Nov. 2. is regular Com planning the second float for the
ver. The social event will take
The Junior Legion of Marymunion day for the members.
place from 3 to 6 p.m.
parade.
cared for 11 children during the
The hours of Ma.ss on Sundays
9 o'clock Ma.ss Sunday, and they
The
game
with
the
Regis
High
for the winter are 7, 8, 9, 10:30,
Red Raiders will be played at 1 wifi continue to care for children
and 12 o’clock.
o'clock. At half-time the girls two years old and under seven on
Mrs. F. A. Libonati, president in the pep club will give a demon every Sunday during the 9 o’clock
of the PTA, thanks all who at
stration. The senior girls will Ma-s-s.
tended the evening meeting Oct.
CORN FED MEATS
form the guard of honor to the
14. Sergeant Dahlstrom showed queen. The junior, sophoipore,
The firnria listed here deserve to
nSH AND POULTRY
be remembered when you art dis
pictures on safety and also gave
and freshman girls will spell out
tributing your patronage to the dif
an interesting discussion on the “ RAIDERS” facing the Regis
10.30 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
ferent lines of business.
subject. One hundred attended.
grand.stand and “ TIGERS” facing
The safety committee, under the Holy Family grandstand. A
Mrs. Prentiss, the chairman, will “ T’’ and an "R ” will then, be
sponsor a popcorn sale Thursday, formed while the queen presents
Oct. 30, in the recess and at noon. a football of chrysanthemums to
GROCERY .4YD MARKET, II\C.
A safety picture will be shown the captain of the Regis team.
EARL RAILLIE and ANDY SERFOZO. Proprietors
on Tuesday, Oct. 28, to all school The Rev. Leo Flynn will crown
40.38 Tejon Street
GLendale 77.39
children. Parents may attend if Joann Shaklee homecoming queen
they wish.
Small Link Sausage,
Solitaire Sliced
c
as part of the demonstration.
The Mothers’ auxiliary of troop
Pure
Pork,
lb............
Pineapple,
No.
2
can....
The day’a festivities will be con
140 is sponsoring a card party in
Pure Lard, Bulk,
Lydia Grey Cleansing O Q <
the school hall Wednesday, Oct. cluded at a dance that evening at
Lb...............................
Tissues, large box....... CaO
29, at 8 p.m. Tickets may be ob the Knights of Columbus hall.
Frankie
Wheaton’s
orchestra
will
Fancy
Lean
Dried
Beef,
tained from Mrs. Claire Marker,
' 21i-oz. glass tumbler..
'
Sliced Bacon, lb.......
PE. 7956. or any Boy Scout’s open the dance at 9 o’ clock.
Members of the dance commit
mother. Persons attending are
Colgate Palmolive Soap
Baby Beef and
tee are Francis Pohs, senior class
asked to bring their own cards.
' Coupons Redeemable Here.
Veal Hearts, lb.......
president; Thomas Haberer, Ben
I FEDERAL GRADED BEEF AND VEAL
jamin Hart, John Martelon, John
Baldessare, Robert Gathercole, Jo
anne Washburn, O'Dean Haggerty,
IRose Gorman, and Doris BrodIhag.
The Ave Maria hour will present
Ha.ling.-Bergin Wedding
the life of St. Christopher, patron | At a double-ring cerernony beof travelers, over station KFEL o f ' fore a Nuptial Mass offered by
Denver Oct. 26 at 11:30 p.m.
|the Rev. Joseph Koontz, Miss
Legend says that the saint, a ' ."Vlargaret Mary Bergin, daughter
giant in stature, while still a I of Mrs. William Bergin and the
pagan, desired to serve the most j late Mr. Bergin, became the bride
powerful earthly monarcfi. During .o f Philip N. Ha.stings, son of Mr.
this period he became the servant'and Mrs. Clark Hastings of Ouray,
of the devil.
Xhe ^ bride, given in marriage
I.arge Assnrtmpnl o f PolteH
Later, as a ferryman for poor i by her brother. William J. Bertravelers, he was in the act of .gin, was attended by her sister,
Plants and Funeral Designs
carrying a child across the stream. Marie Bergin, as maid of honor
In midstream, despite his strength, and Shirley Hastings, sister of the
he was borne down by the weight bridegroom, and Mrs. Eisenhauer,
of the chilB. The Child revealed as bridesmaids. Judy Butz was
itself to him as Christ and he flower girl. Eugene Antenucci
became in reality a “ Christ- was be.st man and the ushers
Bearer,” which his name signifies. included James Bergin, brother
of the bride, and Fred Sher
lock. Henry Blirtscher, uncle
503 15th St.
TA. 0512
of the bride, played a violin solo
and sang, accompanied at the or
gan by Miss Patricia Satterwhite.
Servers on the altar were John
Mcmbtr Natl. Lodumith Awn.
Bergin and Robert Dunlap. A
Florist
SERVICE CALLS
AUTO KEYS
breakfast was served at the Olin
MAIL ORDEflS ACCEPTED
hotel for the wedding party and a
reception was held in the afternoon
1456 California
MA. 2279
at the bride’s home. Following a
ML\. 0 5 4 1
short wedding trip the young
Delivery
couple will reside in North Den
9.
KE. 9043 5106 Wash. ver.
ALpine 4641
A D D I S O N ’ S
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
Circle Plan. Party
Free Delivery
’
SHOULD HAVE
TA . 27.38
Members of St. Lawrence’s
Japan Tta ....................................1 .0 0 lb.
BEST POODS AT LOWEST PRICES
circle
are
requested
to
bring
Fomoaa Oolpng T aa............. „ 1 . 2 0 lb.
— W E DELIVER—
Gimpowdtr Taa (pinhead)....... 1 .2 0 !b.
guests to the games party they are
Quality FrnlU and Verctablu

FA M ILY HIGH SCHOOL PLANS
Needlework Sale HOLY
HOM ECOM ING G A M E , SOCIAL N O V . 2
Set Oct. and 26

St. Peter Claver's Unit
Sets Silver Tea Oct. 26

4

Thursday. October 23, 194'J?

KSystene* 4205

KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR
Vte ihit flour, tpeciall^milled
for home baking, for better
re$ultt and icheat eoneervation.

10-lb. bag __ 94c
25-lbl bag _ .$ 2 .12
50 lb. bag -_$4.13

22c
22c
22c

Cranberry Sauce l^-ounc« can........
Ot*can Spray
Cranberry Sauce 19«ounee
can ...
Conway Whole
Cranberry Sauce K-M3unee can.... _
Pork & Beans Kuner
No. 2 can.... ............
Van Camp
Pork & Beans No. 2 can................
Marshmallow Creme
Kraft Velveeta 2-prurvl packafie........... .
Cheese Food 2-lb. package......................

14c
18c
21 c
99c
99c

Canned Foods
39c
Asparagus
38c
Beets Nn. 303 can . ........................ 1 1 c
Corn No.uner308 can...«.... ....................... 17c
Sugar Belle
18c
rPone
eas no. 2 can,....
Kuner Big .Sweet
Peas No. 2 can.............................. . 17c
10 c
Tomato Soup Camphell
No. 1 can ...
Town Hoi$se Grapefruit
18c
Juice 40-oz. can,
......____
F in V o
Orange
29c
J U I C C 4G.OJ-. can
........
Blend O’Gold, Blended
Juice 46-ot, can.................
27c

■ C a i5

No.

MILK

cap...............

Cherub
Tall can

12 c

2 for

23c

SALT
Sno-While
Plain or Iodized
2P-OZ. pkK.______

8c

SUGAR

For B ak in g

C & H Brown or
Powderecl

Calumet
16-oz. can...

19c
Baking Powder
^.^lumel
Baking Powder 2S-OZ. can
Girl
Baking Powder Clabber
32-ok. can...... 25c
Ground
Cinnamon 2Schilling
15c
- 01 . can .............
Schilling Ground
Cinnamon 4-01. can........... .. ..._ 27c
Ground
Nutmeg Schilling
2 -0 1 , can........... ...................
.. 23c
Harvest Blossom
$1.97
25-ib. cloth bag..........
Harvest Blowom
50-lb. cloth bag..............__ $3.84
Gold Medal
$2.23
25-lb. cloth bag

11 c

1-lb. pkg...........

BREAD
Mrs. Wright's Sliced
Wheat or Enr, White
Mb.
loaf .

H

c

L’^f'.m

s c

IVORY SOAP
15c

IIA II4 ; u n m .

TOWN TALK is ever
reidy with soft, fine
textured slices encir
cled wirh a golden
brown crust. . . ready
to serve . . . ready to
com p lem en t each
meal. It's smart to
have TO W N TALK
on hand.

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS

A. A. A.

DENVER

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT , . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE

ZT

F E U THE FRESHNESS

everybody

, LIKES T O WN TALK

" I t ’s the talk of the town"
NEXT T I M E Y O U B U Y B R E A D B U Y

TOWN TALK
TOWN

TALK

IS

AN

AID

a*c6»uei»

TO

ORACIOUS

LIVING

coioxoo

75
17

MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
Country Shippent
Consign Your Shipment To U$

29

St. Christopher's Life
To Be Radio Topic

IF FISH
IS YOUR DISH

JERRY BREEN

Master Key Shop

C A LL

FAGAN’ S

B E S U R E TO E A T

FROM

Quality Meat Mkt.
" W e ’ re Qualified for Quality”
"T h e W hole Town’ s Tnifcing”

Fine Sea Food

Westerkamp Bros.

Mountain Fruit Co.

RONMB

“ Why Pay More?”
(Trademark)
L i g h t • . •a p p e t i z i n g . . . w i t h t h e d l s t i n e d v e
U a v o r th a t speU s T O P q V A M J T Y

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

M ILE HIGH DISTRIBUTING CO.
1817 15th St.

CHerry 1212.

Denver

Englewood
800 Santa Fe D p.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
IT* Do Not Have Special Sates But Sell You at Our
Lowest Prices Every Day on 4U Drug Merehandite.

VERNON

BOB

WEBER

Bob Webar Is a membar of St. Roaa of
i*ifna Parlab

VoonK Ryaon T ea......................1 .2 0 lb,
Black Tea* ....'...... ..,7 5 c , 0 0 c , 1 .0 0 lb.
AH New Teat
Nutmeata

and Candlad

DRIVE CAREFULLY
‘ You might kill on e o f our custom ers’'
•Yon Will Always Play Safe" When yon «et Quality Heau at

PnilU

YOU’ LL ALWAYS FIND
CHOICE CUTS

AT THE

Chirago Mkt.
Good Bakery Goods
VOSS BROS.

Jess
SUPER M ARKET

The firms listed here deserve to be r«nembered when you are distributing your patronage
in the'different lines of business.

riH liii

/
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Scout Troop Flogs

nmusEniEnTS—Dinind
RECREDTIOn
Excellent Food

PARK
■ l-M llt

Attractively Served
Sensibly Priced

W ill Be Blessed

J028 S. G.ylord

am es

plus
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

DELICIOUS
w a Ef l e s

Bandat-Mondar-Tnnidsr-WnlnMday,
October 26-27>2d*29:

Served All Day

Lisabeth Scott • John HodUk in

DESERT FURY
(In Technicolor)

RUSS B E N N E H

and

7 KEYS TO BALDPATE

Restaurant
Matineea Saturday & Sund^yi.
2 P. M.

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.— 7 Days a Week

rfe ,

ark lane hotel

•'

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PRESENTS

Music In A

Johnny Neill
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
Weekday* Dancing 8:30 to 12:30— Sunday* 4 to 8
^
No Cover
For Reservation*
or Minimum
Charge

'

Phone PE. 4611 1

(w w w ^ w w w w w w ^ w w w w ;
Bi:ST FOLKS OF ALL

J

^
^

“ F.\T..\T-THE-HAIX”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

^
^

1321 Curtis Street

English Village Cafe
826 Colfax Ave.
For many years I have wait
ed on you in the Navarre,
Boggios, and the Brown Palace.
Now 1 am in business for my
self, serving the finest food
money can buy, Lobster from
.Maine, Shrimp from Louisiana,
and the finest choice steaks.

K. of C O IN IN G ROOM
l.yT.i Grant
SF.HMNG

DAILY

Luncheons 11 to 2:00 P.M.
Dinners
5 to 8:30 PiM.
Sundays
12 to 8:00 P.M.

From 90c up to $1.50

’ Cfifrring fo Sprcinl Luncheons ^
anti Banquets,
o p e .n

to

the

Sumlay Dinneri
ISo Increase in Prices

English Village Cafe

p u b l ic

PAUL STAMES

EL CAFE
1930 So. Broadway

SP. 9950

BANQUET ROO.M—
Arnilahle for Any Occasion Parlies

SERVING DELICIOUS FOODS
Featuring A-1 Steak*
REASONABLE PRICES

COCKTAIL SERVICE

THE TIITIA

Com pletely Redecorated
1600 (JGDEN ST.

MA. 0 1 7 7 ’

JEAN AND PAt-L SHANK

" AR( IIITECTS OF APPETITES"

ROOSEVELT
GRILL
Famous jo r

DUKE’S . GRILL

FINE FOODS
Cocktails
Fast Courteous Service

FINEST OF FOODS
Undrr New Manacement of
DOMINIC CROW ’
The ’‘Smiling Cop"

18th and California

WHERE FRIENDS MEET
1620 E. 34th Ave.
TA. 9240

STARTS TONITE
ST. JOSEPH’S FA LL FESTIVAL

do not have Christmas cards are
asked to telephone the card chair
man, Mrs. Mary Baker, EAst 4452,
after 5 p.m., and she will have one
Miss Virginia Irene Grout,
o f the nurses call and show the daughter of Mi*, and Mrs. Harry
Christ the King, the Girl Scout Rosary and Benediction will be cards. The proceeds of the project Alden Grout, and Michael J’ohn
troops of St. Dominic’s school will held prior to 'the meeting in the will be used to defray expenses Auer, son of Louis Auer, were
receive Communion in the 9 hospital chapel. The Most Rev. o f two delegates to the national married in St. Catherine’s church,
o’clock Mass. The scout flags will Bishop Bernard' Sullivan, S.J., convention in , Boston in May, Denver, before the Rev. D. A.
be blessed by the Rev. V. R. will speak of his experiences whil^ 1948. The council has been re Lemieux. Preceding the ceremony,
quested to have a part on this Miss Rita Roberts sang.
Hughes O.P., as the scouts stand stationed in India.
as.sembled in uniform at the altar.
The executive committee met in national convention program ex
The bride, who was given in
Immediately following the Mass the Knights o f Columbus hall Oct. plaining the council’s phenamenal marriage by her father, wore the
growth
in
both
membership
and
traditional white satin, fashioned
a breakfast will be served to the 16. The Rev. John Regan, newly
scouts in the church auditorium. appointed ACCN spiritual di activities. The Denver council will
present
a
panel
discussion,
and
The leaders of the Girl Scouts rector, sp,^ke to the group. Mem participants will include the Rev.
are Mmes. Herbert Strelesky, J. bers present included Sister Fran Harley Schmitt, ACCN spiritual
cis Claire, St. Joseph’s hospital;
R. Preston, E. Conrad, J. Bartle,
director; Mrs. •Mary Baker, and
D,
Sister Mary Louis and Mrs. Doro
C. Marchese, L.‘ F. Hoffman, M.
thy Beckert, St. Anthony’s hos Miss Anna Marie Mangan. The
G. Heifer, J. Winters, and C. H.
pital; Sister Mary Theda and Sis Denver ACCN feels as though one
Swanke.
ter Mary Miguel, Mercy hospital; o f the reasons the Denver council
The Mothers’ committee assist Mmes. Dorthea H o e 11, .\lice has grown has been owing to the
ing at the breakfast will include Cleere, Mary Baker, Sally Mor active participation of the Cath
Mmes. T. J. Farrell, F. G. Tafoya, rissey, Claire Marker, Dorothy olic hospital nursing sisters in the
Joseph McCloskey, John Reilly, J. Bann, and Viola Fanger, and Lt. organization. For this reason, the
Gassen, William McGraw, M. J. .Mary Gilbert, Fitzsimons, and council would like to have one
Silk, J. K. Weigel, Leroy Volk, C. Misses Anna Marie Manganj- Char of the sisters represented on the
P. Speas, and A. F. Zarlengo. The lotte Stack, and Julia McGovern. panel that the ACCN will present
in Boston. If the card project
priests of the parish will be guests
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
of honor at the breakfast. A reg Carthy, S.J., president of Regis succeeds, th e . council will be fi
nancially able to .send one of the
ular scout program will follow.
college, will address the nurses
This Communion breakfa.st will of Colorado on "Mental hygiene sisters to Boston."The nurses may
become an annual event of Girl and the Nurse” at a luncheon pro assist by. purchasing their cards
from the ACCN.
Scout Sunday.
gram Wednesday, Oct. 29. at noon
Mercy Ho*pital
in the Cosmopolitan hotel, Den
3rd Order to Meet
Miss Gertrude Graef, superin
The Third Order of St. Dominic ver. This luncheon is sponsored by tendent of Ave ^laria clinics, left
will receive Communion on Sun-i the Catholic nurses of Colorado Oct. 7 for New Orleans, La.,
day, Oct. 26, in the 7:30 Mass. in the Colorado state nurses’ con where she attended the national
The monthly chapter meeting will vention in the Shirley-Savoy hotel conference of Catholic Charities.
be held at 4 p. m. Sunday in the Oct. 27. 28. and 29. The lunch Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Gerhardt,
rectory. Members of the Third eon tickets are $1.60 including 595 S. Williams, announce the
Order are sponsoring a drive for the tax and tip.. Nurses who do arrival of a son, Donald John,
food, clothing, and funds to be not have tickets for the luncheon Oct. 14. The paternal grandpar
sent to several stricken families in are requested to make reserva ents are Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ger
Europe in time for Christmas. tions with the chairman, Miss hardt, Limon, and the maternal
Mrs. Bernard Pilz, prioress, is di Mary Louise Maloy, R.N., 1422 grandparents, Mr. arid Mrs. A. J.
recting this activity. Parishioners Grant street. Money for the tick Chisholm, Fort Garland. A daugh
— Photo by Smyth
are encoura'ged to send their con ets should accompany the reserva ter was born to Mr. and Mr.s.
tributions to the rectory or to tion. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Garnold McKenzie, 1429 Mari
Mr*. Michkel John Auer
bring them to the Sunday Masses will be an honored guest.
posa, Oct. 15. The maternal grand
Christina* Card Project
with them.
parents are Mr. and .Mrs. George wi'.h a yoke trimmed with satin
Since Sept. 24 the Denver Loeffler, Stratton, and the pater rosebuds, long pointed sleeves, and
At the Parent-Teachers’ meeting
.\CCN
has
purchased
and
sold
over
held on Oct. 16 it was announced
nal grandfather, G. D. McKenzie, the full skirt swept into a long
that new bicycle racks will soon be $533 worth of Christmas cards. It 1343 Ogden.
train. Her full-length illusion veil
installed at the school. The racks is estimated if all the cards that
fell from a garland of satin rose
St. Joseph'* Hospital
are being secured by Mrs. J. Bar- have been purchased are sold the
Mrs. Bernard Lawlor and Mrs. buds, and she caijied a bouquet
nurses
will
clear
$400.
Nurses
who
tie through the generosity of
Sue O’Connell, 1635 Penn.sylvania of white gladioli "and gardenias.
friends.
The possibility of in
street, were recent patients in the Her only ornament was a pendant,
stalling a public address system in
ho.spital. Mrs. .Margaret Meehan made from an earring, that her
ithe school hall is being studied by
'O ’Keefe is making her' honie maternal grandfather gave to her
Father Hughes.
Iin Laramie, Wyo., where Mr. grandmother 63 years ago.
1 The second annual meeting of
O’Keefe is employed at the uniThe matron of honor, Mrs. Jothe Denver-Cheyeryie unit of the
jversity. Mary Callahan Lohr is .seph R. Grout, syster-in-law of
Sinsinawa Domintcan Education (St. Mary'* Academy, Denver) a patient in 208. Mrs. Evelyn the bride, wore a pale blue crepe
conference will be held at St. Dom
The senior class gave a luncheon Wright Barry, Cheyenne, was a dre.ss, with matching mitts, and a
inic’s school on Thursday evening, Oct. 22 in honor of the prin recent visitor in Denver. Mrs. full skirt. She wore a halo of pale
Oct. 23. The general theme of the cipal, Sister M. Georgetta. It was Margaret Bradley Wilson, '25, blue ostrich tips, and carried
conference will be "Religion, the serVed in the garden of St. Mary’s. fornier supervisor of ob.stetrics, fuschia
colored
gladioli. The
Soul of the Curriculum.” Sister The entire high school and mem- flew* from Palo Alto, Calif., and bride’s sister, Miss Helene Grout,
M. dementia is regional chairman. berf! of the faculty were present. is visiting friends in Denver. Dr. maid of honor, wore a gown like
Father Hughes will address the
The October meeting of the so and Mrs. William Boehm an the matron of honor’s, and her
conference on the topic: "The Re dality was held Friday. The meet nounce the birth of a daughter, full skirt had a short train. .An
ligious Teacher.” The conference ing was conducted by the prefect, Linda Kay, Sept. 23. Mrs. Boehm other sister o f the bride, Miss
will close with Benediction of the Kay Morroni. Mary Mulcahy gave is the former Miss Audrey Hur Evelyn Grout, who flew here from
Blessed Sacrament.
a short talk on the Five club, ley, daughter of Mrs. C. B. Hur San Francisco, Calif., was the
The members of the Blessed Vir which is a division of the Fatima ley. The paternal grandmother is bridesmaid, and was gowned like
gin sodality invite parishioners club. The requirement for mem Mrs. Anna Boehm. Miss Ida Maye the matron of honor. Halos and
and friends to join them in their bership is to make the five first' Miller, as-sistant night supervisor, bouquets were alike.
Oun Lady of Fatima devotions Saturdays in a body in the same was o ff duty ill last week.
Harry Alden Grout, Jr., was the
every Saturday morning immedi church. Jean Shea spoke on the
Gate* Rubber Co. Ho*pital
best
man, and two other brothers
ately following the 6:30 Mass. Our F’east of Christ the King, and Joan
Mrs. Sue Borrer, former head
Blessed Lady promised at Fatima Dickman talked on the Rosary. nurse, is making her home at 804 of the bride, Joseph R. Grout and
many favors to those who would Peggy Cashin also gave a short Beach street, San Diego, Calif. William R. Grout, were the ushers.
The wedding breakfast was
show devotion to her.
speech. She encouraged the for She has been replaced by Mrs, served at the Park iLane hotel.
The sodality will entertain con- mation of a committee to aid in Kathryn Wendle. Mrs. Wendle is Three hundred guests attended the
;valescent soldiers at Fitzsimons the care of the babies of the In in charge of the Christmas card reception held at the bride’s home
General hospital on Tuesday even fant of Prague nursery. Several sales for the nurses at Gates, Mrs. from 3 to 6 p.m.
ing. Oct. 28.
girls are asked to go each after Rose Beat is on vacation.
After a wedding trip, Mr. and
Altar Boy* to Be Feted
Other Hospital*
noon during the week to help re
Mrs.
Auer will be at home at 1087
The evening of Oct. 29 will bring lieve the shortage of workers.
Mrs. Fred Houck. Presbyterian
a Halloween party to the junior
alumna. 1210 Dexter, was re S. Broadway.
Fatima Club Meet*
altar boys of St. Dominic’s. This
The first meeting of the Fatima cently di.scharged as a patient
is the first of the entertainments club took place this week. The from that hospital. Sister Cather Parishioner of Cathedral
given by j Father Hughes to the president, Joan Findle, also talked ine Ann, obstetrical supervisor,
boys this season. .Mrs. Joseph Mc concerning the Five club to the Glockner-Penrose, will take part Reopens La Belle Studios
Barbara LaBelle- of the Ca
Closkey, 2619 Federal boulevard, members and enrolled the girls. in the program of the committee
is the chairman and will be as
Several girl.s from St. Mary’s on safe standards of the maternity thedral parish has reopened her
sisted by the following members of are recent pledges to the Hottentot patient Thursday, Oct. 23, at the home decorating shop at 1452
the St. Dominic’s Rosary-.Altar so Riding club. They ai'e Peggie VNA class room. This committee S. Broadway, Denver.
ciety: Mmes. A. C. Reid, Clyde Pleasants, Nancy McCo'nnipp, Lou- is composed of obstetrical super
During the w’ar she was forced
Marchese, M. Thyfault, T. .Mc ann Eakins, and Caj'ol McCunnipp. visors from Denver hospitals and to close the .shop because of the
Donnell, J. Hedley, A. Garbella.
Kay Morroni gave a dinner in meets every month to discuss cur lack of materials. The new shop,
R. Bennett, M. Crow, Bart Finn, her home. Guekts included Mary rent trends in maternity nursing. known as LaBelle studios, is carry
E. Reichardt, T. Day, G. Stock,"M. Lou Wolfe, .loanne Little, Betty Miss Eunice Nelson, hospital nurs ing an exclusive line o f fine fab
Weigel, and L. LeMay, and Miss Costello, .Tane Wilder, Jackie ing consultant for the State of rics for reupholstering furniture.
.Madelen Sullivan, vice president Amato, Betty 'Wolf, Mary F'ur- Colorado Health department, is
Other services include customof the Rosary-.Altar society.
tailored draperies and slipcovers.
stenberg, Joan Findle, Loui.se chairman.
Fitz>imon< Hoapital
'A spaghetti supper will be Wise, and Gloria Hallen.
New items of California pottery
Lt. Marj’ Ryan of Worcester, and plastic lamps are on order and
served by the women in the church
The annual subscription drive
auditorium at 5:.30. Entertainment, for Smart Talk, the school paper, Mass., and Lt, Florine Gallagher will be featured as gifts for the
of Kansas City, Mo., have recently holidays.
including a movie, will follow.
is being held this week.
On Nov. 12 a "smoker” will be
Catholic friends and former
On Monday of this week the become members of the Denver
given to the senior members of seniors .served at a tea given by .Archdiocesan Council of Catholic customers are invited to visit the
Nurses. Both the new members studio.
rte Acolythical club.
the Mothers' club.
At the tea given last week. Sis are patientt in Ward F-2.
Lt. Shirlee Turner, former pa
ter Martha was pre.sented with two
gifts in appreciation of her work tient on women’s medical, was
in presiding over the high school. given a 90-day convalescent leave
The presentation was made by of absence. Before leaving for her
home in Chicago, Lt. Turner com
(Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Phyllis White, senior class pre.si- pleted the poster .showing the phe
dent.
The
gifts
were
a
desk
chair
Denver)
nomenal rise in nfembership which
At a High Ma.ss Sunday, Father given by the entire high .school Mrs. Mary Baker will exhibit at
Andrew Burguera, C.R., will bless and a lamp given by the .senior the Colorado State Nurses’ con
the new banner for the Young class. Following the tea the fresh vention.
Ladies’ sodality. Everyone is in men were introduced to Sister
Lt. Mary Gilbert attended a
vited to be a sponsor at the cere Martha by the seniors.
Peggy Cashin gave an informal meeting of the executive board
mony.
0
held Oct. 16.
There will he a dance in the dinner on Wednesday of this week.
Lts. Trujillo, Willie, and Gauth
The
girls
present
were
Patsv
Mc
.American Legion hall Sunday
ier, who are hospitalized at the
Cormick,
Peggy
Pleasants,
Gloria
night. Oct. 26. Proceeds will be
present time, are preparing pro
WELCOME TO DENVER’S FINEST
used by the Young Ladies’ sodal Wright, .Ann Louise Freiberger. grams for the ACCN ■luncheon.
Willie
Shearer,
Joan
Rae,
Ann
ity to purchase a stained glass
Capt. Mildred Kelsh and Lt. Lil
window for the new church. Re Amato, and Mary Johnson.
lian Kielbasinski have extra tick
freshments will be served and the
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
ets for the nurses who wish to at
music will be furnished by Don
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
tend.
Juan and his Latin Americans.
Lt. Katherine Tuck has resumed
NEW COFFEE SHOP
her duties on Ward C-8. She has
lOth Avenue at Grant
The firms listed here deserve to
just returned from Boston, Mass.,
be remembered when you are dis*
MAin 6261
The
regular
meeting
of
the
tributing your patronage to the difwhere she visited her parents for
D. B. CERISE. M*n*rtr
ferent lines of business.
Denver Deanery Council of
ou '
15 days.
Catholic Women will be held
Monday, Oct. 27, at 2 p.m. at
the Catholic Charitie* annex.
The meeting date had been
changed from Oct. 21 to that
report* may be made of'th e
regional meeting in El Pa*o,
Tex. Mr*. Leonard Swigert,
By Popular Damand
pretident of the deanery, and
Wa hava a limlUd number
many of the other officer*
of Imported Holy Water
are attending the El Pa*o
11 P. M . Suit yourself... suit the
Containera to brfnf water
meeting.
rest of the failWy, too...have Sunday
home from the Shrine.
Si*ter Mary Janet, former
dinner just when you please between
principal of Cathedral high
only BSc postpaid.
*chooI, will be the principal
noon and 11 o’clock at night in the
’
, Other Shrfna Article*
*peaker at the meeting, which
pleasant, comfortable dining rooms
will al*o be a director*’ meetof the'old Navarre.
'
inf.
RL S Bergen Park
Bring a keen apfietite because
A new telephone committee
ha* been appointed and inPot Dinner Reterrationa
Johnny Ott likes to have patrons who
cluda* Mma*. J. Doherty, T.
Ph. Lookout 19)1
eat heartily. However, iif you don’t
Lynch, G. Rowe, L. Wenhave an appetite, don’t w orry.. . one
zinfer, G. Schwartz, F. Libonati, D, Hoell, W. Kelty, J.
o f the Navarre’s famous before-dinner cocktails (they
Reddick, and A. May, and
are the size of a garden birdbath) will make you plenty
Mi** M. Lynch.

r#ANK DRAPER UPHOLSTERY-SHOP

Banner to Be Blessed
In Guadalupe Church

14lh and Ghampa

E If J

Where Quality Food Still Prevails and at Moderate Cost

Open 11 A. ML to S A.

IN GOLDEN

For Luncheon or Dinner
Yoa^ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon— 5:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone Golden 68 fo r Reservation, or
just drive out and com e in

I
A

Greene’s Drive-In Restaurant
West 8th Ave. at Speer Blvd.

Featuring . . . .

• BREAKFAST from 45c
• LUNCHEON from 45c
• DINNERS from 65c
• Booth and Counter Service
OPEN 24 HOURS D AILY .
For Your Convenience — Courteous Curb Service

Spaghetti Lovers
Hcre’i the trett you’ ve been weitlng for.
Etey on the budget, too. All the ipeghetti
you can eat for only
_
OI R 85c U ’ NTHEOVS
ARB OUT OF THIS WORLD

/

5 C

IT.\I.I.\S STYI.K
And Look at This—
Home M*d« R*tioI{*. Fried Chicken
in the Banket. French Fried Shrimp*.

2915 W. 44th

Juicy Corn Fed Stehk*

For Reservations Call GL 9786

ENJOY
THE WEST’S
MOST
REFRESHING
' COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

ROTIS^ERIE
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD
SERVED IN A GRACIOUS
MANNER!

Phone: CH. 2494 or KE. 9618
TREMONT AT BROADWAY

GE and Zenith

RADIOS
In All Style* and Model*

RECORD PLAYERS
Our Record Department
Features All o f the Latest
Hits . . . also Classical
and Semi-Classical

Colorado Applionce Co.
28 BROADWAY and 1135 BROADWAY

James lleloliery
128 BROADWAY

Fine Food

Wine and Beer

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT JIM’S

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY-OIRECT'FROM ROME

Denver Deanery Moves
Meeting Day to Oct. 27

Cabrini
Shrine
Visitors

H a v e S u n d a y d in n e r
o n t im e ...t / t o ^ m e a ^

7

Under
„nd« the Dtt«ti.n
‘greatest Uving
living COm“ Mon^ignor
This is the same
poser of mu8K arr^^ |oscannini”

Bide-o-Wee Cafe

CompItUIr RtnsT.ttd tad B«lecor*t*d

8 A.M. t* 7:50 r.M. Oilly Eu**t $i*4ayi
V Breakfatt
# Luncheon
# Dinner* -

New Fountain Service
1023 Broadway KE. 9731

SIGHTSEEING
CHECKER

CABS

ED DUKDON, M*r.

hungry for a cubto-measure steak, a broiled lobster,
roast turkey, or whatever-you-like.
Plan to dine here Sunday for sure.

♦THTr .

Open Every aaj
dey • Private disting rooms
vpefu

TA. 2233
4 «l 17th 8U

TA . 4IZ(
V* -A :

L

Holland’ s LA RAY HOTEL

COLBURN H O T EL

The Tepees

926 W. 6th Ave.

FOR DINNERS DE LUXE OR MIDNIGHT SNACKS

To

Honor Sr. Georgetta

\

Donated by

Spare Goiirlesy Dansberry Pliar.

ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

. Michael J . Auer

fiPI^
y

ON DISPLAY

1644 GLENARM

A T M ERCY HOSPITAL ON OCT. 23 Becomes Bride of

THE THING T O DO
When You. Can’t Afford Disappointment

any time from noon to

$27.50 O TTO M AN PILLOW

E D E L W

Virginia I. Grout

St. M a ry 's Seniors

^ Mall Hotel C offee Sliop ^
t
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Quartet

J

4205

1*

With the

450 So. Marion

KEystone

' t
r"'

SENTIM ENTAL
MOOD

^

4ccnmonthlymeetingi>lanned

In S t. Dom inic's

Rosalind Russell - Malvin Douglas in

Enjoy Our

Telephone,

The . monthly meeting of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses will be held on Thursday,
(St. Dominic'* Pari*h, Denver) Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. in Mercy hos
On Sunday, Oct. 26, the Feast of pital, 1619 Milwaukee, Denver,

ThurMU7*Fri4aT*SaiarcU7,
October 23-24>2$:

GUILT O f JAN{;T

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

v ,' * ’^

A

4

B.lconr t l M

*t m * 8to.t or
Park HiU Dra* Co-

TickaU

Mext»nia*
Gallery **c

I

PAGE EIGHT

Office. 938 Bannock Street I

St. John*fi Parish
Knight Service Co.

COnOUER’ S
FOOD STORE
tt'ttrnuthi

Noveno Will End

EEystone

4205

Theater V e te ran ,

Frosh Officers Named

VVith 40 Hours' in

Sornd Exp e rt iii

Pork H ill Parish

Modern Offices

MOBIL PRODUCTS

.V Son

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

CompUt0 j4uio S»rvle0

Thursday, October 23,1947

Quick Service
Quality Work
Reasonable Prices

B r o a d m o o r T i -e a n e r s

Burke Bros. (Members of St. Francis de Sales Parish)
(Ble.ted Saeraenent Pari.h,
Homer A. Ellison, veteran the
1:M 2789
1718 K. 6TH AVE.
PE. 8485
712-718 So. Pearl
Denvar)
atrical man well known in Cath
6Ui A .a. at Detroit
FR. 3396
olic circles, and Samuel Reed have
There will be a High Mass at 9
opened modem offices at 2114
o’ clock Friday, Oct. 24, celebrated
Curtis street, Denver.
by the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
They inform their many friends
bell, and procession by the chil
Red & White .
in the parochial schools that new
Salat and Strriea
n C f B M K A T B — r t S B , G B O C B B U ta
dren jto open the Forty Hours’
equipment in vjaual aids, 16 mm.
ViCAabln, rmit., B.k*rT Good.
H O N E S T W O R K - P A I R P R I C E S devotion, which will close the no
movie equipment, and new films
vena to Christ the King, being
PHONE EA. 1B44
for school and church use are ar
conducted by the Rev. Clement
Daily Delivery
riving daily.
Breen, O.P., of Houston, Tex. The
2306 E. 6th Ave. at University 2316 E. 6tfa Ave.
Mr. Reed is a sound engineer,
FR. 9S86 closing will be on Sunday, Oct.
and is qualified to install the most
26, at 4 p.m.
intricate of sound equipment in
Two Infant. Baptised
schools aiid churches,
Prescriptions Called
Baptized by the Rev, Joseph
Mr. Ellison is an old-time Den
Leberer were Barbara Ann Van
ver showman. At one time he
For and Delivered
The largest'fraihman clast in vica prasident; Patricia Carey of managed 11 movie houses in the
Buskirk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Yonr
WInei - Beers, Etc.
Robert C. Van Buskirk, with Gor- tha history of Loratto Haights col Mobile, Ala., treasurer for resi city.
By Bottle or Casa
den Kenny and Laura Bowe as lege, Denver, selected officers at dent students; beck row, left to
IVeljelhborhood
Old friends and acquaintances
Knows the Secret of
sponsors; and Abdoo Marie, infant student elections on the campus in right: Peggy Ryan of Denvar, are invited to bring tneir visual
Cleaner
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred the past weak. Front row, left to athletic b o a r d representative; aid problems to Ellison-Reed.
Denver*t Finett
Yoar Hair
H. Marchalle, with George and right are Mariolive 21avislan of Shirley Ryan of Denver, treasurer
K383 S. Pearl
SP, 49081
Selection of
Penrose, Colo., seereteryi Patricia for day students; and Evelyn Rod
Madeline Abdoo as sponsors.
Atk About Thit Nett ’ are
Joe Dwyer
Herman Lidke
Thompson
of
Denvar,
president;
rigues of El Paso, athletic board
A. M. Dunham, father of Mrs.
n S H & POULTRY
Thomas B. Lynch, has gone to Dixie Swanson of Rawlins, Wyo., representative.
GRAIN-FED MEATS
Riverside, Calif., for the winter.
+
+
+
+ +
1312 Eait 6th Ave.
Helping Mrs. Louis Dispense,
Phone PE. 4629
Rome.—Three great Italians as
Minni. K<M«l.r, Urr.
flower chairman, during. October
sociated
with the discovery of the
and
November
are
Mmes.
Roy
Cut Rate Drugs
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788
Cleere, Henry Job, B. Bowlds, and
Kitchen UtensiU — Aluminum
^
New World are honored by a
PRESCRIPTIONS
Enamel and Stainleaa Steel
Edward Downing.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
plaque presented and dedicated by
Acme Taint — Kemtont
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kueser left
*
KREE PRWMPT DBLIVEKT
the American I.,egion here. The 611 £. Alameda
RA. 5968
by motor for a vacation in East
Call 8P 3445
Ooirnfnt St Alameda
three were Christopher Columbus,
h< freshman class.
ern Iowa and Chicago. They will (Lorette Heights College, Denver) president of tljie
Amerigo Vespucci, and John Cabot
attend the Notre Dame-Iowa game
Congressman John A. Carroll, Other officers named by the class (Giovanni Cabota or Gabota).
at South Bend, Ind., on Saturday. Colorado member of the United are Dixie Swanson of Rawlins,
Heading the Legion delegation
Wyo.j vice president; Mariolive
Circle to M.et
V. O. PETERSON. Prop.
Members of St. Joan of Arc’s States House o f Representatives, Zavislan of Penrose, secretary; was Paul H. Griffith, outgoing!
national
commander.
The
plaque,'
addressed
the
student
body
at
a
Patricia
Carey
'o
f
Mobile,
Ala.,
circle will enjoy the hospitality
Cat Rate Rrn^fii
2422 East 6th Ave.
Phone FR. 8891
of Mrs. W. E. Dolan and Mrs. special assembly meeting Oct. 16. treasurer for resident students; pre.sented by the James H. Seagram I
Fountain
.Service • School Siippliea
post
under
the
auspices
of
the!
Ralph Taylor for luncheon and He spoke on the problems of world IShirley Regan of Denver, treas1498 So. Pearl
Your Buiinett Apprerialrd ■
. . . .
.
.
, ,
urer for day students. Peegy Historical Society of the New
bridge on Friday, Oct. 24, in the
crisis facing America today. He Ry^n of Denver and Eve%n World, was blessed by Cardinal
Ph. SP. 4683
Daniels and Fisher’s tearoom.
Alameda and Rroadwav
B. L. BENNETT and E. R. WILLIAMS
expressed doubt that world peace Rodriquez of El Paso, Tex., were Benedetto Aloisi Maselia. Partici
PTA
to
Honor
Si.ter.
CLTRATE
DRLGS
^
i
pating in the ceremonies were mem
would
ever
become
a
reality
until
selected
as
freshman
representa
Members of the PTA will hold
Quality Meats & Fish • Staple & Fancy Groceries
ber.. of the Italian clergy and laity,
their October meeting in the there is a world government and tives on the college athletic board.
Electric Shavers
and many American student-nriests
a world court to which every coun
school
hall
on
Monday
afternoon,
An
open
house
party
and
dance
Fresh and Frozen Fruits and Vegetables
Remington— Shick— Sunbeam
who were chaplains in World war
Oct. 27. Eighth grade mothers try will give up some of its own is planned for Friday evening,
II. James C. Dunn, U. S. Ambas
Buy Your Christmas <;ifts
will be hostesses for the social external government. Representa O ct 24, in the student union ball sador to Italy, was one of the
On Our I.ay.Away Plan
hours, and the members will hold tive Carroll was accompanied by room of the college. Invitations speakers.
PAT 0 . DARBY. Prnp.
have been extended to students of
a pantry shower for the sisters. Mrs. Carroll.
Cabot, discoverer of the Ameri
Patricia Thompson, daughter of Regis college campus and down
The PTA will serve breakfast for
can mainland, was born in Genoa
the school children on first Fri Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Thompson town divisions and to the members
of 6.32 S. Grant street, was elected of the Newman clubs of Denver in the first half of the 15th cen
day, Nov. 7.
university, University of Colorado, tury. In 1497 he set sail with hi.'
Mrs. Eugene McMullen was hos
The firms listed here de
Colorado State College of Educa three sons on a voyage of explore-,
tess to members of St. Gerard’s
tion, Colorado A. and M., and tion for King Henry VII of Eng-|
serve to be remembered
Circle in her home Oct. 14. Guests
796 So. Broadway
Colorado School of Mines. The land.
Paint. — Toy.
included Mmes. Ralph Moff, Wil
when you are distributing
Standard
Gat and Oils
, dance is sponsored by the student
liam Cudmore, Kenneth Purfurst,
Gift. — Hou.eware.
Optn
Every
Dsy
yoi^r patronage in the dif
liege.
Public Enemies No. 1
and R. M. Floyd. Mrs. Gerald T.
General Hardware
Mary McGovern of Riverside, 111.,
Bockhorst was welcomed as a new
ferent lines o f busmess.
New
York.—
In
a
foil
conducted
Time To
2781 E. 3rd
EA. 7«33 member, and bridge honors were
and Marjorie McGinn of Sterling,
111., are in charge of arrangements by the Meetenger of th» Sacred
won by Mmes; Ralph Moff and
Heart, Communism and Russia
and entertainment.
Jack Buckley.
were named as the nation’s chief
Mrs. J. B. Bertrand was hostess
By Rev. F banxis Syrianey
I
Temple of Colorado problem, and the atom bomb
to members of St. Joseph’s circle
After the offering of the bread
Eileen Lujan o f Santa wound up 10th in the list.
in her home Oct. 17, with Mrs.
and
wine
and
the
recitation
of|Fe,
and
Anne
Stewart of Denver
H. F. Flannery as co-hostess. Mrs.
369 South Broadway
Harold F. Collins was a guest. the accompanying prayers, t h e e l e c t e d to membership in the;
4679
4679
Mrs. Leo Farley and Mrs. Francis priest steps to the Epistle side o fiQ "i''t eid Crop club, honorary!
Easiest way to buy finer gifts
Fine Watch and Clock Repairing
Murphy won bridge honors.
S ' ! “I Q A
the altar, where he washes theiee"'?"® riding group. The mem-! WadKc ind Harris
for loved ones! A .small deposit
Lump
or
E
fe
____________j
p
A
X
.
a
U
All Work Guaranteed
, V. is
As.
Aibership in this select club of ac-i
Mrs. James Brennan and Mrs.
(as little as 50c) holds your
George Friend were hostesses to tips of his fingers. At one ^*>^®[eomplished equestrians is limited |
W. T. OWEIVS
members of St. Norhert's circle at this was a necessary measure, to 12. Announcement of the newly Waih. a Etala____________^ 9 . 5 5
HIGH GRADE MEATS
gift in The Jewel Shop's LayStoker Coal Oil Treated
VEGETABLES and GROCERIES the Brennan home Oct. 17. Mrs. for the priest might have soiled elected members was made by
Away until Chri'lma.s.
730 Santa Fe Drive
Christian Bros. Wines
741-743 Santa F«
KE. 0747 R. Kelly and Mrs. James Guinn his hands in receiving the dona Marjorie Whelan of Pueblo, presi
tions
made
in
the
Offertory
pro
Beautiful Jriretry for
dent.
A
sunrise
breakfast
and
won bridge honors. Miss Victoria
All PopaUr Been
y A N W A V A W .V A V V V W .% Moralis and Mrs. D.' G. Guiney cession. The chief significance of mountain ride is planned to honor
All the Faniityl
Wc Deliver
this washing, however, is symbol the newly elected \members on
were guests.
864 So. Broadway
J.
A . i W. J . WOLF
PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy
A nominating committee was ical. It is intended to express the Saturday morning, Oct. 26.
MEAT MARKET
Over Quarter Century in
appointed to elect new officers for internal purity so essential for
St. Francii de Stlee
744 Santa Fa Drive
the priest who offers this sacri
the coming year.
fice.
Mrs.
Jay
.1.
Drinkard,
with
Mrs.
PHONE TA. 9104
Leo Connell and Mrs. Eugene
While the priest washes his fin
FRESH FISH
Rice, entertained members of gertips, he recites a section of
(FORMKRI.y MAHONEY DRUG)
Little Flower circle at Mrs. Drink- Psalm XXV, intended to voice the
II ERST BfiVHUD RUt. • bP. IS73 ■
Preaertptfone Accorsttl^ Killed
ard's home. Mrs. L. Littell, a for realization of the need of puri
Bottle or Case
5 mer member who now makes her fication for those who undertake
MAY WE SERVE YOU?
The firms listed here deserve. to
Ice Cream — Foontaln Serrtca
be remembered when ^ you are diethe
work
of
the
Lord.
The
Psalm
home
in
Salt
U
ke
City,
Utah,
was
(FORMERLY BILLY VAN’S)
P
ITa Deliver
S
tributinf your patronege to the dif1300 So. Pearl
PS. 7539 ferent lines of businese
a guest. Mrs. A. Freppel won excerpt appropriately begins; “ I
« *•
Quality Foods— Meats s
2 5 8 Santa Fe Drive
s bridge, honors. Mrs. T. Nelligan will wash my hands among the in
entertained St. Jude’s members nocent."
■‘K
Fish—Groceries
. «a ••o'! watf
As**>•••••*X•*
KE. 7 9 4 3
J
Wt Dtllvar Ordm of $2.00 or Mora J
Returning to the center of the
A Small Deposit Is All That Is Necessary
on
Friday.
Guests
were
Mmes.
8 2 0 Santa Fe
^ TA. 0538
altar, the priest raises his eyes to
William J. Isaak, Larrv Quinn, the crucifix and then bows in) a
27 Bi'oadway
Henry Deering, C. A. Botinelli, posture of extreme humility and
CORM
MEATS
Deaycr
p d Pickett. Mmes. Os.sak, Deer reverence, while he recites another,
POULTRY AND RSH
ing, and J. Brubaker won guest oblation prayer, addressed to the'
and bridge honors.
Triune God:
c
o
a
l
Joatph Colquitte Prop.
Paul Kueser, Jr., son of Mr.
"Receive, 0 Holy Trinity, this
IRA T. THOMAS. Prop.
Export 8hoa Rtpairinr. Quick Sanrlco.
and Mrs. Paul Kueser, who co.-n- offering, which we offer unto Thee,
AT LOWEST
ReasonabU Pricai
pleted a two-month cruise aboard in memory of the Passion, Resur
PRICES IN DENVER
May YVe Serve You?
4016 Tennyson
CR. 0443
V Br Sack — Cash & Carry V the L .S.S. loiva, is a sophomore
742 SANTA FE DRIVE
rection, and Ascension of Our Lord
■
or Tons Delivered
V at the University of Colorado, and
4120 Tennyson
CL. 50S4
Jesus Christ, and in honor of the
5c TO $1.00 STORE
IS attached to the NROTC. Kueser Blessed Mary ever Virgin, of
The firms listed here de
IS a graduate of Blessed Sacra blessed John the Bapti.st, of the
Dry Goodt— Shoes
1626 E. 34th Ave.
•TO R B^
serve to be remembered
ment and Cathedral high school. holy Apostles Peter and Paul, of
GAS
Clothe.— Notions
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Forness
these and of all the saints; that
when you are distributing
I4SI FRANKLIN ST.
TEL. CH. 7507
and their children have been iniit may be to their honor and to
Co.
Red & White
your patronage in the dif
iviinturn, visiting^ Mrs. Fomess’ ;our .salvation; and may they
lo o t Santa F . CH 6015
GROCERY
and m a r k e t
NOW
OPEN—
STORE
NO.
2
vouchsafe to, intercede for us in
ferent lines of business.
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
FTA To Sponaor Games Parly heaven, whose memory we cele
5200 W. COLFAX
SITl T.anyMn
GL. 42SI
The PTA of Blessed Sacrament brate on earth. Through the same
.3961 Tennyson
GL. .3626
Eirl Banien
parish will sponsor a games party, Christ our Lord. Amen.”
WE RECEIVE NEW
W f Giva B A H Green Stampa
Nov, 7 in the Knight.' of ColurnINVITES TOUR PATRONAGE
In this joint offering of the host MERCHANDISE EVERY DAY I
bus hall. Proceeds of the party
or..
J 1- "
and chalice, reference is made to
FREE DELIVERY
MA. 3461
Shop BISHOP'S O ften
srhnni Iiin/.i. r *" '
I r e l a t i o n which the Eucharistic
4695 Josephine
.....................
i!i
For Quality Bakery Goode
' BOULEVARD VACUtni
eadv for f i
• Tk"**
Sacrifice bears to the mysteries of
leady for use soon. There will be Christ’s
rv ri.f-. life
lif. and
. „ a to
to the saints
..in t. in
in
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Redbirds' Fast Attack
Defeats Mullen, 19^0

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The Annunciation Cardinals delivered a swift one-two
punch in the first quarter of their tilt with Mullen high’s
Mustangs Sunday in Regis stadium, and went on to mark up
^their second league triumph, 19-0.
f
Stiff penalties and interceptions, both coming at the
?wrong times, kept the Mullen offense from getting under
fway, and the heavier Redbird line wore down the ^ s ta n g s
as thq game went on.

Three plays brought a first

down on the 34, and a Pfiefer-toHaberkorn pass play got to the 12.
Grommet, Pfiefer, and Gil Mares,
Official! of Regit eollofa
all hitting inside the tackles,
raeantly completed negotia
picked up another first down on
tion! with the National Guard
the two, and Len Grommet plunged
for u!e of the Denrer armory
over guard for the TD. Pfiefer
in at lea!t five of their ha!passed to Volosin for. the extra
ketball game! in the coming
point.
Only the foreman (Quarterback Tommy Mans- i of - his frequent gains for the St. Vincent de
!ea!on- It ie* probable that
Haberkorn Steals Ball
field, with ball) and a few others seemed to be Paul squad in its 21-6 victory over Annunciation
none of thi! year*! engage
It was Haberkorn again who set taking the day’s work seriously when this picture team in the Junior Parochial league,
up the next score, which came al
ment! will be played in the
was snapped. The photo shows Mansfield on one I
most before the spectators had
Regie gym, which ie uneatiesettled back after the first TD.
factory both becauie of it!
The Mullenites took the kickoff
email floor and becauea of it!
on their own 22, but were driven
inadequate eeating capacity.
back to the 12. Olivas’ desperation
They can crowd in about 500
pass was intercepted by Haber
if the email fry eit on the big
korn on the 27 and brought back
fry’e lape.
* • *
to the eight. On the next play
Mullen high’s Mustangs unll get Haberkorn snaashed through
no re.st this week after their five tackle, cut back, and fougbt
straight Parochial battles; they way to the one-yard line. He cir ‘ M o r a l
Victory’
B u lI(iogs T a k e On
will take on St. Mary’s of Chey cled right end from that point
for
the
six-pointer.
Pfiefer’s
pass
enne, Wyo. But Coach Dick Brown
B oosts Stock
St. M ary’s in
expects to use his first string play was incomplete on the extra point
Of
Champs
play,
and
the
Redbirds
led,
13-0.
Opener
ers sparingly, since they will need
.4ll this happened before the
plenty of recuperation before com
The
Regis
Raiders
hope
to
start
Opening
feature of this Sun
ing back to Parochial competition press box pencils were dulled. For
on
the
comeback
trail
this
Sun
the
remainder
of
the
second
pe
day's
double-bill
grid progi'am at
Nov. 9 against Cathedral.
riod the game was chiefly a punt day. The 1946 champions of the
Regis stadium will be an intering duel, though the Cardinals
People who stick out their
Parochial circuit, losers by four
league contest between teams rep
drove to the -Mustang 20 on two
necks, scrawny or otherwise,
resenting Denver’s Parochial loop
occasions. The first thrfeat ended points in their homecoming game
by p i c k i n g all-Parochial
with a fumble, and the timer’s gun with highly favored Brighton, will
and the Southern Colorado Cath
teams, will h a v e to down
stopped the second.
olic circuit.
meet
Annunciation
high’s
speedy
plenty of coffee before choos
The third quarter was played in Cardinals at 3 p.m. in Regis
St. Vincent de Paul’s light
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs will carry
ing a set of ends. Among the
midfield for the most part, but stadium.
weights eked out a close win over
star wingmen bidding for
th
e . mail for Denver against a
just before it ended the Mustangs
a strong Blessed Sacrament team
The Regis squad’s loss to
honors are John Hett, St.
.strong Pirate squad from St.
put on a concerted campaigm for
at
Washington
field
last
Sunday
Brighton has had the para
Francis’ ; Pete Lombard, Holy
some badly needed points.
before a large crowd of interested Mary’s high, Colorado Springs.
doxical affect of boosting its
Family feam; Ray Cordinaa
Benson started things off
fathers and mothers. The see-saw The kickoff will be at 1 o’clock.
stock
in
the
Parochial
grid
ex
and Gre gg Schell, Mullen;
by grabbing Pfiefer’s pass on
battle ended with a 19-13 win for
change.
The
Raiders
showed
Art Sanches, Sid Roberts, and
Coach AI Panek of St. Jo
the 34. He kept up the good
the Vincentians.
smoothness
and
power
in
their
Jack Spahn, St. Joseph’ s; and
seph’s, disappointed in pre
work by lobbing a pass to
The
Blessed
Sacrament
team
two scoring drives, and on
Milford Seby and Ernie
Maes, who got to the An
vious Bulldog performances,
scored first on a long, sustained
several occasions in the sec
Moya, Cathedral. And when
is hoping for improvement
nunciation team’s 42. A shovel
drive.
St.
Vincent’s
then
scored
on
ond
half
threatened
to
walk
you get finished with the endspass, Maes to Benson, picked
this week. He reports his
a
line
plunge
by*
Fullback
Bob
away with tha ball game.
you can start worrying about
up five more yards, and a
charges in excellent shape—
Briggs,
who
also
added
the
extra
who goes in the fullback slot,
penalty gave the Mustangs a
"they haven't played hard
But despite their rejuvenation, point. Quarterback Torfimy Mans
r * »
first down. Benson hit right
enough to get banged up.”
the Raiders will face a rugged test field of St. Vincent’s added an
Cathedral'.*! latest passing sen
guard for seven and Olivas
The Bulldogs currently are
in their game with the Cardinals, other touchdown in the next peri
sation, Joe Greco, has very little
slipped through tha line for
dangling over the cellar doer
who have defeated Mullen high od, but the Blessed Sacrament
to learn about where or how to
eight more. The Mustangs
in the Denver league, with
and St. Francis’ and have lost only squad came right back to tie it up
throw the ball, but he will be even
were on the 17-yard stripe
to the strong Cathedral outfit. The at 13-13. The deadlock w as^oken
one win and two losses
more effective when he finds out
and in position for a score.
chalked up in league play.
Raiders, in their only league ap jwhen Mansfield broke loose for a
to get rid of it. He mis
But on the next play Olivas
pearance, lost to the Mustangs. ! 60-yard run around right end all
The
Pirates will be meeting
dropped the ball and George
judged the velocity of oncoming
The Cardinals, now holding Ithe way to the goal line, just a few their first Denver opposition of
tacklers several times in the ,St. I Heronema pounced on it to
third place in the league behind plays before the end of the game. the season in the St. Joseph game.
give the Cardinals possession.
Francis game and lost mucho
the undefeated Holy Family Tigers
Best and Haley were the scorers They defeated Abbey* team, 12-6,
One of the game’s biggest
yards thereby. In nearly every
and Cathedral Bluejays, have pro
and Holy Trinity high, 24-13: lost
case, however, he made amends by ,thrills came on the next play- duced two speedy “ scatbacks” in for the lo.sers.
to Wal.senburg, 26-’i; and tied the
spotting a receiver on the next series, when Ray Haberkorn snook Albert Jenkins and Ray Haber
Colorado Springs B team, 6-6.
play. .-\nd you raplly cannot com himself loose qn the Cardinal 20 korn, a power runner in Rich Pfie
Athletic director for St. Mary’s
plain about a passer with a .750 and dashed all the way to the goal fer, and a smart, straight-pitching
line. But the play was called back
is the Rev. Michaal Kavanagh,
average.
quarterback
in
A1
Mares.
Jenkins,
for a clipping penalty and the
jan all-Parochial grid star while
Haberkorn, and End John Volosin
Cardinals were forced to punt.
Newsreel shots of the Rosary a student at Cathedral high, Den
are effective also as pass receivers.
Rich P fie f^ wag the big gun in
ver. John Gagliardi, a student at
Lou Kellogg, Regis mentor, ex pilgrimage to the West will ap- Colorado college, is the Pirate
the game’s final scoring drive.
Ipear
on
the
Denver
Newsreel,
After Grommet and Haberkorn pects plenty of trouble from the !showing at all Fox-Denver theaters coach. Last year Gagliardi mas
had brought the Cardinals into Redbirds, but predicted an im 'and the Telenews theater starting terminded the Holy Trinity high
.Mullen territory, starting from the proved showing on the part of the
•squad to the championship of the
Oct. 28.
27, Pfiefer passed twice for sub Raiders, who “ did everything but
Southern Colorado league.
The
majority
of
newsreel
shots
stantial gains, and then, with sec win the ball game” against Brigh
The Dominican Sisters of
Probable starters for St. M ail’ s
concern
the
pilgrimage
visit
to
onds to go, completed a toss to ton. He credited the “ moral vic
the Sick Poor Aid society will
tory" to improved blocking, tack the Shrine of St. Frances Xavier are Larry Ash and Tom Neville,
Volosin
on
a
sleeper
play
that
meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
ends; Lucian Borden and Tom
caught the Mustangs ilatfooted. ling, and aggressiveness on the Cabrini near Lookout mountain.
28, in the convent, 2501 Gay
Gallo, tackles; Joe Mott and
A
few
of
the
persons
shown
on
jpart
of
the
whole
team.
Halfback
Volosin danced daintily into the
lord. The Rev. William Jones
Ralph Pettinari, guards; Tom Wilthe
reel
are
John
Campbell,
ArchJim
Malone,
who
failed
to
live
up
end zone from the 10. The at
of Holy Family parish will
Ibishop Francis .1. Beckman, chil- let, center; Tom Zecha and Jack
'to
advance
notices
in
the
Mullen
tempt
failed
just
as
the
gun
went
speak, apd a musical program
tilt, was reported as having de idre.n from the Queen of Heaven Holvey, halfbacks; Dave O’ Brien,
off.
has been arranged by Mrs.
livered a flashy performance of [orphanage, and Monsignor William quarterback; and either Neal
John R. Schilling.
Kraft or John Helleher, fullback.
fensively against the Brightonites. 'M. Higgins.
Sweaters for the Entire Family at
Mills' Low Prices
School-Award Sweaters with re
inforced elbows and non-stretchable cuffs at Mill’s low pricas.
By Bob H oyt

Inter-Loop T ilt Tops Sunday B ill;
Improved Rainers Face Cardinals

m.oyjwilloil

Newsreels to Show
Rosary Pilgrimage

Aid Society Slates
Session in Convent
Of Dominican Nuns

For Annual Bazaar
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of
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FootbaU Seaton b>

U. S. NATIONAL BANK
*
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Member F. D. I. C.

SCHNINHBUIIT
SICVCIES

Costa Just a Little .’More—
Blit \^'orth It

Biff Selection

TRICYCLES
Jk
UP

Pal Baby
a lk e r s .............. 0

Tires — Accessories
Expert Repairing

American Cyclery
Csrl J. Hsus«n. Prr>p.
Mtnbsr of 8t Vinc^t ds Psal's Parish
1401 S. Broadwiy

L

; (St. Joseph’ s Rademptorist Parish. (Catholic Young People’s Council) to call the Rev. Francis Syrianey
The parish committee, headed
Frank Breen, president of the at St. John’s rectory, E.^. 2026, or
by Rick McNicholas, general chair Cathedral Young People’s club, Miss Janice Rourke, AL. 4270, be^
man for St. Joseph’s 12th annual was appointed chairman of the fore Friday. The cost for the
fall festival, which Opens tonight, committee to arrange for the semi breakfast is 85 cents. All young
Thursday, Oct. 23, announces that annual "city-wide C o m m u n i o n people of both parishes are cor
all arrangements are completed breakfast for members of the dially invited.
and everything is in readiness to Young People’s clubs of Denver.
Ghost Party Planned
receive the parishoners and their He will be assisted by Kathleen
Members of the San. Luis Rey
friends throughout the city for the .McClo.skey of St. Joseph’s club and
threy-day festival. Thursday. Fri- Kathyleen Rourke of the K-Ducat club of Englewood, the newly
dav. and Saturday, Oct. ’23-25.
club of St. John’s and St. Philo- formed Lady of Lourdes Young
No effort has been spared by ly^j^a’s parishes. Full details for People’s club, and th# Annunciation
'the committee to make thif- festival j(he event, tentatively scheduled for club have been invited to the “ hard
the most successful ever held.^
|Nov. 23. will be announced shortly. times” party to be given by the
Father Robert Kreutzer, C.SS.
Present for the first time at a K-Ducat club in St. .John’s .school
R., director, and Father Harry council meeting were two delegates hall Wodne.sdny evening, Oct. 29.
Smith, r.SS.H., pastor, are satisfied from the University of Denver A variety of special Halloween
that the tradition of St. Joseph s ,
flub. Kenny Tomlinson .stunts and games have been ar
parish will be upheld.
[and Charles La Fonee. .\lso presA.s this was written, the S i s t e r s w e r e the new council delegates
of Mercy and the festival workers from St. Francis’ Young People’s
were putting the finishing touches dub.
on the various booths for the chil
The Young People’s council of
dren's bazaar being held Oct. 23 fers its services and advice to any
St, Anthony’s hospital guild
from 1 to 3 p.m.
group interested in forming a
will sponsor its annual games
A 1947 Hudson Commodore s
i
x
]
,
f
„
party at 8 p.m. Monday, Oct.
four-door sedan will be on d'spl^.v Jp..plnn^ n^nmirram nf aetivitipQ
until the closing night. Saturday
activities.
27, at tha nurses’ home audi
j All such groups are invited to get
Oct. 25.
torium, W. 16th avenue and
jin touch with James McCoy, council
On entering the hall, the people;
Perry street, Denver. The
president,
or
any
council
officer,
will see for the first time the new
public is invited to attend.
if they desire such help.
fluorescent fixtures, which were
It was announced at the council
installed Oct. 20, by Father Smith.
Among the many attractions of meeting that beginning Thursday
the three evenings are lunches that evening, Oct. 30, at 8:30, the coun-y
will be served each evening, be cil will sponsor square dancing^
ginning at 6 o’clock. Other attrac- every other Thursday in the Oscar
tions include several games to suitiMalo Memorial hall, 1845 Logan
every age bracket. The f a n e y w o r k l*treet. A nominal fee will be PRIOR arrangements,EXCEPT IN
and combination booths as well as charged. An experienced caller will
EMERGENCY CASES, MUST BEMADE
«
the fish pond, which always gets help beginners.
a good play, report an abundance
The council meeting was held at WITH veterans administration
of beautiful gifts of every descrip St. John’s school.
BEFORE EMTERING-A VA HOSPITAL
tion.
The St. Alphonsus’ G u a r d K-Ducat Club Slates
I (Ushers) society will have its reg
ular meeting on Tuesday, Oct. Communion Breakfast
28, at 8:15 in the parish hall. It (K-Duext Young People’s Club)
is urgent that all members be
Arrangements have been com
present, because appointments will pleted for the Communion break
be made for November. A social fast sponsored by the K-Ducat
hour will follow.
Young People's club of St. John’s
St. Joseph’s high school football and St. Philomena’s parishes for
i team plays- its homecoming garhe this Sunday. Members will have a
with St. Francis’ Sunday, Nov. 2. reserved section of pews in St.
IThe football team, queen, and .her Philomena’s church at the 9:30
Iattendants will be honored at the Mass. The sermon will be given by
Ihomecoming dance in the parish the Rev." James B. Hamblin, club
[hall after the game. George Davis’ moderator.
j orchestra will play from 8:30 to
After Mass.members will go to
midnight. All St. Joseph’s alumni the Knights of Columbus club
Iare invited. There will be no ban- house for a group breakfast. Those
Iquet this year because of the food who have not yet signified their
Far iaftnuUsa coalsct roar Bsxreat
1shortage.
intention el attending are aakec^ TITMANi AOItINBTBATlON em«e

St. Antkony's Guild
Sets Party on Oct. 27

PE. 3180
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Unfamiliar Feeling

The St. Francis de Sales
Gremlins this week found
themselves in a state of pro
found* agreement with An
nunciation high’s Cardinals
and Str-#bseph’s Bulldogs. All
thrpe^squad^ feel that the Cath^ral Blue.iays’ offense is
highly offensive.
The injury - pdden Gremlins
were convinced o f the point in the
opening game of last Sunday's
double-header at Regis stadium.
The Bluejays, apparently unweak
ened by the loss of their triple
threat star. Bill Gillin, downed
the Gremlins by a 27-6 count for
their third straight win.
Bob Colaiano, Joe Greco, and
Ernie Moya were the chief ar
chitects of the Cathedral victory,
Jerry Garland^/* center for St. hind him are Leo Sch^kr and
though all hands shared in the
Vincent de Paul's lightweights, Tommy Mansfield, backs, and
well-deserved applause dished out
by Bluejay supporters. Though the got a chance to find out what it grimacing ferociously at the on
Gremlins were able to pile up re feels like to carry the ball when he coming Cardinal tacklers is Tom
spectable totals in the statistical took a kickoff in the St. Vincent- Lee, end. St. Vincent’s won the
columns, the Jays’ defense became Annunciation team contest. Be Junior Parochial loop tussle, 21-6.
business-like in pay-off territory.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
St. Francis’ was unable to punch
Ball Carrying
through for a score until the win
P \ » y t r and Team
G TCB NY Avg.
Benson.
Mustangs
5 97 347
3.6
ners had built up victory insur
Colaiano,
Bluejays.........
3 36
186
4.9
ance in the form of a 20-point
Young, Gremlins
.. 3 36
186
5.2
lead.
Vecchiartlli, T ig e rs......2
18 109
6.0
Haberkorn, Cardinals 2
21 102
4.9
Colaiano set up the first Ca
Gillin. Bluejays;
2 17
92
5.4
thedral score when he went o ff
Schnabel, Bluejays
. i 2 17
86
5.1
left guard on a split buck from
MulJane,
Tigers'
..
.
'I
7
87
12.4
Team Standing
the St. Francis 34 and wound up
Avg.
W
Punting
on the seven. Two plays later Warden* .................................. 12
9 777
Yd*. Avg.
Player and Team
G
Andy May flipped a spot pass di Guardi ...........
12
0
Muilane, TifCri
213 42.6
78fi
Depulie*
.............
11
10
Gillin,
Bluejays
.
210 42.0
rectly over center to End Milford
Navigators .............................. 11
10 785 Vecchiarelli. Tigers
159 39.7
Seby in the end zone. The attempt Sacretariei ............................. IQ. 11 7fi5 Malone, Raiders
4 148 37.0
for extra point failed and the score Truitee* .................................. 10 11 7fiA Sparkman. Bulldogs
17 563 33.1
10
11 7fi0 Hegge, Gremlins .
4 140 35.0
remained 6-0 when the first quar Chaneellora ...........
Grand Knighti ......................
8
IS 786 Benson. Mustangs.
30 931
31.0
ter ended a few plays later.
I n d iT id u a l 2> ta n d in g
I
Pxssin
Midway in tha second
Games Avg. ' .
Cp TY Pet.
G
period Ernie Moya, Bluejay
La Motte. Chan.............
....... 21 IBO Muilane, Tigers . t
5 102
.833
wingman, fashioned another
Seherer, War................. .
....... 21 178 I Greco. Bluejays ...3
6 119 .750
Carr, Nav.........................
link in the chain of victory
...... 21 177 . Mares, Cardinals 1 10 6 126 .600
Lauvetc, Dep.................
....... 21 176 i Gillin, Bluejays 2 9 5 97 .550
without asking help from
P. Wagner. Trus..........
....... 1* 170 ' Martinez, Bulldogs 2 IS 8 67 .533
his mates or permission from
Mulligan. W tr ...............
......... 18
170 ' Pfiefer. Cardinals 3 19 10 117 .526
the opposition. He filtered
167 'Vecchiarelli.
K. Mariacher, Guards
167 !
Moran. Nav....................
6
91 .428
Tigers
......... 2
14
through the line just as Grem
168 I Olivas. Mustangs 4 28 11 102 .393
Aiff, Dsp.
lin Fullback Jim Hegge un166 I
RelDy. Guards ........ .
Scoring
loosad a short behind-theT. Bsrlln, Chan! ....
162 I Player and Team
TD PAT Pt*.
G
162
KInjf. Sec...................
lina pass intended for Tom
19
j Gillin, Bluajays
162
Mariaux.
Guards
....
19
IColaiano, Bluajaya.......
Young, filched the ball in
161 i Young. Cransiina.........
Albus. G. K ...............
18
midair, and set sail for tha
168 1Schnabel, Bluajays.......
Dehmer, G. K..........
18
168 Muilane. Tigers ___ _
Fransalian goal line SO yards
Ramsey, Sec..............
12
166 DiTolla. Tigers
Houfek. Sec...............
12
away. Nobody touchad him all
Maion.^ Dep...............
156 Haberkorn. Cardinals
12
tha way. Colaiano's plunge
G. Mariacher. War.
154 Vecckiaralli, Tigers .
10
made the score 13-0.
O’ Donnell, G. K .......
154
168
Day.
Dtp....................
21
Tom Young took Gene DiTrus....................................
16
162
STATISTICS OF LAST
Manna’s kickoff on the 11 and! Kane,
161
Mills. Chan...................................... 21*
WEEK’ S GAMES
returned to the 23, but fumbled Beckius. Trus.................................. 21
161
Cathedral St. Francis'
148
at that point and Guard Tom Clary, Sec......................................... 21
11
.
11
148 ' First downs
Prijalu, Nav.................................... 21
Walsh recovered for Cathedral. Setaro,
4
.
.
...................
6
I
Rushing
.
Nav........................
21
146
Colaiano picked up 15 yards on Swiffert, Trus.................................. 21
5
146
Pasting .......................
4
2
Penalties ...............
1
146
two plunges: then Greco faded Miller, Guards .............
19
86
21
140 -Nat yards rushing....... 129
and tossed to Bob Schnabel, who A. Waffner. Sec..............
85
I Nat yards passing .... 126
189
Jarrat. Chan..................................... 21
chalked up another marker by Hay. G. K.......................................... 16
31
10
188 ] Passes attempted ........
11
stepping into the end zone. Colai- lastilo. T his ........................... - ...... 21
...........
7
136 I Compittions
1
Intereoptiona
(
b
y
)
.........
3
186
Moore.
G.
K
......................................
16
ano’s plunge was good. Score;
1.11 , Punts (average)............. 30.1 (6 ) 37 (4 )
Callahan. W ar.................................. 2
20-0.
i
iPenaltlea
(yards)........
6
9
(
7
)
1
0 (2 )
Kissell, N av...................................... II
126

K . of C. Rowling

I

League

Gremlins Seek
Contrast

.r, Berlin, Guards ..................... 21
Lerf, W ar.................
ll
Rowe, Dep......................................... 16
Feely, Chan.................................
21
Hig'h T e a m S e rie s
Secretaries .............................................
Chancellors .............................................
Warden# ..................................................
H ig h In d iv id u a l S e r ie s
La Motte ................................................ .
Carr ................................. .........................
Scherer ..........
................................
H ig h T e a m C a m e
Secretaries ........................................... .
Grand Kniffhti .....................................
Navigators .................................. ..........
H ig h In d iv id u a l G a m e
La Motte ................................................
Beckius ....................................................
T. Berlin .................................................

Annuncia*
124 I
Mullan
tion
120 I
13
117 First downs ..................
8
10
Rushing .......................
4
in
3
Passing
6
159
Net yards rushing........
42
2.470
IIT
Ntt
yards
passing........
84
2.466
15
14
2.416 Passes attempted ........
10
Completions
............
8
Punts (average)
31 (8 ) 30 (4 )
.. 621 Penalties (y a rd s)........ 45
(5 ) 37 (3 )
.. 696
.. 660

The Gremlins decided at this
point that the drama stood badly
in need of contrast, but they were
unable to do anything substantial
about it until th^ third period.
Their first threat, begun by Young
when he returned a punt to the
Cathedral 24, was stymied on the
.. 676
seven, but a few plays later they
.. '676
began a 40-yard drive into pay
., .674
dirt. Al Schwindt’s pass to Joe
Miller brought the Gremlins to
282
(Sl. James’ Parish, Denver)
the Cathedral 17. Young threw two
247
The
monthly session of the John
246
incomplete passes, but on his third
Ruth Memorial Ushers’ club will
attempt saw an open field and
be held at a dinner meeting in a
dashed to the four. Three plays
downtowTi hotel next Tuesday evelater, Frank Conner, who had been
ning.
shifted to the backfield from a
Mrs. Joseph Sticksel entertained
^guard spot, crashed through for
The Liturgical Study club held St. .Joseph’s circle in her home on
la consolation TD.
Ute Jays shifted to the air in its first regular meeting on Oct. 15. Two new members were
ranged by a large committee and their last scoring march, with Wednesday. Oct. 15. The main sub welcomed to the circle, Mrs. S. J.
an interesting evening is promised. Greco completing passes to Schna ject for discussion this year is Johns and Mrs. F. Gau. High
bel, Seby, and Moya for a 49- the holy sacrifice of the Mass and scores were held by Mrs. Boyd and
Mrs. Sticksel. The, next meeting
vard advance to the three. May its meaning in everyday life.
Fr. Bonnet
nit the line for the score and
Al! who are interested in this will be held in the home of Mrs.
To Address Unit
group,
which Milton Genty at 1765 Trenton
Colaiano again provided the extra study-discussion
meets twice a month, are urged street.
(Cathedral Young People’s Club) point.
Baptized Sunday were Richard
Defensive hero of the game was to attend the next meeting on
The Rev. Christian Bonnet, S.J.,
of Regis college will address mem Johnny Hett, who proved practi Wednesday, Oct. 29, in the Louis John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
bers of the CYPC discussion group cally immovable at his end post Knights of Columbus home, 1575 George C. Wieser, with John and
at 8 o’clock Friday evening. Oct. for the Gremlins. Tom Young and Grant street, Denver. The meeting Viola Wieser as sponsors; and Jo
Ann, infant daughter of Capt. and
24, at the Catholic Chatities annex, Jim Hegge, both hampered by in will begin at 8 p.m.
For further information they iMrs. Leslie W. Cowan, with Capt,
17th and Grant street. The dis juries, fought gallantly for the
cussion group meets every second losing caqse. The latter part of may call Mrs. Jack Downs, AL. William L. Callan and Josephine
and fourth Friday and members the game was marred by frgquent 3.’527.
Hardy as sponsors.
of CYPC are urged to attend and injuries, the most serious being
suffered by Cathedral’s powerful
bring their friends.
Katherine Stefanich was named tackle. Bob Doyle. Latest reports
De-Icer chairman at a dinner held indicate, however, that Doyle will
by this group at the Knights of he ready to go when the Jays re
Columbus hall Oct. 19. She suc sume league play.
29 Bi*oadway
.
ceeds .^delyne Frankoyich, newly
elected publicity chairman of
Famous for Home-Maede Gandies
CYPC.
The monthly Communion and
LARGE ASSORT.MENT HALLOWEEN
breakfast club will attend the 9
CANDIES AND NOVELTIES . . .
o’clock Mass at the Cathedral on
Sunday, Oct. 26. Seats will be re
Candy Cream Roses Slippers and Bells . . . MershraAllowt
served at the front of the church (St. Patrick’s Parish, 'Denver)
Soft Centers . . . Peppermint Stick Candy . . . Licorice
The Senior Young Ladies’ so
and members are urj;ed to avail
themselves of these pews. Break dality held its October meeting on
. . . Cinnamon Rad Hots . . . Candy Corn
fast will be served immediately fol Thursday evening, Oct. 16. The
milk and Dark Sweet Chocolates
lowing the Mass at the Catholic following were elected to office
Charities annex by a committee for the ensuing year: Angeline
Fudge . . . Divinity and Panoche
under 'Regina Phelan, religious Colmenero, prefect; Melvina Dali,
chairman. The cost will be 75 cents vice prefect; Rosemary Colosacco,
GREETING CARDS FOR AI^. OCCASIONS
secretary; Mary Shanley, treas
per person.
urer;
and
Mary
Petrillo,
publicity
CYPC’s annual Halloween party
and dance will be held at Oscar chairman.
The "Harvest Hop” under the
Malo gymnasium, 1846 Grant, on
Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, at auspices of the Senior Young
8:30 o’clock. The committee in Ladies’ sodality will be held on
charge, under the direction of Saturday night, Oct. 25, in the
Leone Klenke, dance chairman, auditorium of the school starting
promises that this will
one of at 8:30 p.m. Music will be fur
the outstanding events of the nished by the Howard Miller or
W h tt’s footbftll withoat ■ big.
CYPC calendar. Refreshments will chestra. Tickets are one dollar a
bright chrysantheaiam for jo sr
be served and an orchestra has couple.
Syl Franks, Mrs. Marie Vallero
best girl to wear! Extra largo
been hired for the affair. It is re
pompoms In yellow, rote* broaso.
quested that all members attend in Zaremba, and Anthony Donofrio
costumes and masks, and prizes will are patients *tr~SL Joseph’ss hosor whiU.
]
\ /
be awarded for the best costumes. pita!.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Ha
Hanssen
Thursday,.^ Oct. 30, will be the
Call FR 2745
opening date for the series of have left for a two weeks’ vaca
square dances to be held by the tion to be spent in Oklahoma City,
Catholic Young People’s council. It Okla.; Carlsbad, N. Mex., and in
is planned to present these dances Texa.s.
J. B. White visited his father
every other Thursday thereafter
in Oscar Malo jymnasium at 8:80 and mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
o’clock; Jack 'Hickish, well-known John Menghin, last week.
JoMphino at 5th Ava.
The PTA of this parish will hold
Denver caller; has been engaged
for this series' and will conduct a games party in the school on
an instruction class for beginners Thursday
afternoon
at
1:30
as well as dancas for the more o’clock. Refreahmenta will be served
axperienced.
and ipeeltl prlaSi awarded.

Catholic Young People’ s Council Plans
For City-Wide Coihniunion Breakfast

Vic Yet toys

Carry a
Lifetime
Guarantee

$6.95-$7.95-$13.95

A t St. J o s e p h ' s

4205

Blueiays Roll Up
Four TDs Despite
Loss of Bill Gillia

The first Redbird scoring drive
came on the opening kickoff,
which was returned by Quarter
back Rich Pfiefer from the 10 to
the 28. Ray Haberkorn showed the
shape of things to come by slip
ping around right end to the Mul
len 47

All in Readiness

KEystone

‘Offensive Offense’
Downs Third Victim

W PA' Project

]
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•0, Helped Found CPA 36 Years Ago

Mony really need glasses
But having no standard to judga by except their otra eyes, they
think they see well enough and let it go at that— not realiiing
that headaches and ofttimes a let-down in physical health are
often traceable to eye-strain which is constantly stealing
nervous energy from other organs of the body.

SW IGERT BROS.
O p to m e trists

IS[XPLiimO BY
LUSTFoil POWYB

Thursday, October 23,1947

MEMORIAL W INDOW S
We Solicit Your
Inquiries For

B y J a m e s T . P eely

And now they are puzzled be
cause men making more than |70,000 per year are following the
Communist line. Theoretically,
•LASSEf
INDIVIDOALLT
arTtED
under Communism, they could not
make nearly so much.
jjiiuiiuiiiuiuuiHumiiiuuniuMuiauuniini
It all came out in testimony in
the current hearing being held by
the House Committee on UnAmerican
Activities
regarding
We produce both
Communism in Hollywood.
The committee counsel, Robert
painted figure work
Stripling, asked Adolph Menjoii, a
and glass designs ei
screen star, why three Hollywood
ther from your sub
M AR Y SH R EW SBU R Y, L o, A n g .le i, writers “ whose salaries are more
Calif. Sister of John Sbrewabury. Long than $70,000 a year and yet are
Air Conditioned
jects or we will be glad
Beach. Caiif. Requiem Mass was offered
identified as Communists” would
I'
in Holy Ghost church Oct. 20. Interment
submit suggestions
hold
such
beliefs.
Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son lervicg.
K EVIN L. STARR, 4658 Pennaylvania
Menjou replied that “ we find
and
designs.
street. Son of Hr. and Mrs. Leonard J.
And Sam
Starr; grandson of Mr. and Mrs. George crackpots everywhere."
Moniigoor James H. Cotter (le ft), pastor of St. Hartley, who also was present at the founding and
Tramutto, and Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Wood, a celebrated director, who
1449-51 Kalamath Su
who served as honorary president of the 'associa
Kobe.
Mats of the Angela was offered iiVntified some of his fellow di Lawrence’s church, Ironton, O., distinguished writer
Our studio is in charge
and speaker, is shown at the Midwest regional meet tion until his death in 1944. The Monsignor, a na
in
Holy
Rosary church Oct. 21.
Inter*
I
Phone AlAin 4006
rectors
as
trying
to
sink
the
di
Mt. Olivet.
W . P, Horan 4 Son
o f A. T. von Uauter,
ing of the Catholic Press Association of the United
^inimminminiimiiimiimiiiimiiimumiiiiiimyiiiminmiiilMmit ment
rectors’ guild into what he called States at Columbus, O, Monsignor Cotter, 90, as tive of Tipperary, Ireland, was once connected
service.
with the “ Union and Times,” then a Catholic paper
one o f the West’ s fore
thi
Red
river,
was
quite
certain
T. ANTHONY SPOSATO, 2289 Osceola
sisted at the founding of the CPA in Columbus in of Buffalo; has written six books, and was awarded
street.
Husband of Helene Spoaato; that some of the $100,000-a-year
most designers.
1911, He is shown conversing with Bishop Michael the Manhattan College medal.
father of Mary Ellen Si^sato.
Requiem
men were Communists. He did J. Ready of Columbus, successor to Bis|y>p James J.
Mass is being offered in St. Dominic's
«
church Thursday morning, Oct. 28. at not try to reconcile the apparent
9 o'clock. Interment Ml. O livet
W . P. contradiction.
Horan A Son service.
Though the Hollywood crowd is
DELIA BARTON, formerly of 3902 in the spotlight right now, it is no
Walnut atreet. Mother of John Ward. Los
Angeles Calif.: Thomas, Frank. William, secret that more than one million
has played uncomfortably
and Edward Ward, all of Denver: step* aire
mother of Harry Barton, Grand Island. close to the Red line.
Washington.— The Navy depart
And a mil
Neb. Six grandchildren also survive. Re
24 W. EIGHTH AWE., DENVER 4. COLO.
ment has announced'that any male
again
theoretically,
quiem Mass Is being offered in Annuncia lionaire,
(Continued From Pape One)
Amato, Mrs. L. L. Laughlin, Mrs. high school senior or graduate be
tion church Thursday morning, Oct. 28. would have more to lose than even
at 9 o'clock.
Interment Mt. OHvet. the best paid writer or director
Loretto heights college, eight Edward J. McCabe, Mrs. T. W. tween the ages of 17 and 21 may
Boulevard mortuary.
Bottorff, Mrs. Joseph Petraglia, apply for the navy college train
girls;
under the Communist system.
JOSE
F.
M ARTINEZ.
Father
of
Mrs. William Purcell, Mrs. Joseph ing program.
Mrs.
Frances
Martinez,
Mrs.
'Though
.ve
are
inclined
to
go
Jennie
Munoz,
Albina
Trueba,
Fedlina
■^our e M m o ria l S^l^ction Martinez. Aurelia N. Camocho. and along with the estimable Mr. Men John McGowan, Mrs. Louis Mc Carroll, Mrs. John Schmitt, Mrs. Each candidate is offered a col
Hilda Chiolero, Mrs. Michael T.
Frank Martinez. Jr. Twenty-eight grandjou in his crackpot theory, we be Mahon, Mrs. M. L. McCarthy, Mrs. Mauro, Miss Catherine Fitzsim lege education and a commission
Many propU hart dtlayed th« porrhilren
and eight great-grandchildren
as an officer in the navy 6r marine
chaa« of a monament. This happena
also survive. Requiem Mad| was offered lieve that there is much more to James P. .McNeive, Mrs. 'Thomas mons,
Mrs. Margaret Brennan.
tim* and aatin when there are eo
in St. Cajetan's church Oct. 20.
inter be said.
Morrissey, Catherine
Pruisner, Mrs. Sanford Lucy, Mrs. Mary corps, and he may choose both the
many placet for money.
Bat today,
course of study and the college he
ment Mt. Olivet.
Capitol mortuary.
Actually the apparent paradox Eleanor Rodarte, Mrs. Kenneth Gagliardi, Mrs. Frank DeRose;
thtnga are different!
There are eo
prefers. Besides granting a $600
MARY GIACOMOZZI, 2 1 2 S, Sherman
Sawyer,
Mrs.
D.
Sedlmayer,
Mrs.
many thinga that can't be boaghu
Its roots are
Mrs. Frances Edwards, Mrs. J. yearly living allowance, the govern
street.
Mother of Don and George Gia- is only apparent.
that it leema an ideal time to ^catcJi
comozzi. both of Denver: and Leopard deep in human nature, and it is Betty Stines, Mrs. B. K. Sweeney, T. Cronin, Mrs. W. H. White, Miss
ment pays for tuition and regular
op** on thoae that can. And a troiy
Giacomozzi, Seattle, W ash.; grandmother involved with the problem of hu Jr.; and Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert.
Mary Rudler, Mrs. A. Zambbni, fees, books, and uniforms.
fine mnnament la one of them.
of Edwin, Bobbie. Shirley, and Donna Ann
INFANT OF PRAGUE NURSERY Mrs. T.
'Tremlett, Mrs. G. J.
Giacomozzi.
Requiem Mass was offered man happiness.
We are memorial craftamen of many
in St. Francis de Sales’ church Oct. 22.
Mrs. Roy .\tkinson,i Mrs. Stella O’Byrne, Mrs. Irene Koser, Mrs.
yeari' atanding in thia community.
One might go back to the old
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Spillane mor
Whether you wlah a aimple marker or
saw and point out that “ Money Arnold, Mrs. William Bastien,|P. J. Doherty, Mrs. John Xevin,
tuary.
an elaborate monument, may wa help
isn’t everything,” and add a neces Mrs. Alvena Burnite. Mrs. T. A.jMrs. J. P. Ditolla, Mrs. Valen.s
yoo to make a wtae aeleetion?
STEPHEN
A. *‘ DUGG£R,
7440
N.
Lowell boulevard.
Husband of Hkltie sary corollary that Communism is Cosgriff, Mrs. John Cutshaw, Mrs. jJof>es, and Mrs. Florence F. VenM a k e it W A L T E R 'S P ilB. Dugger: father of Mrs. C. A. Phite, — at least to the monied men in Eugene Dilullo, Mrs. Ralph Dines, |dena.
The Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen,
Coquille, Ore.:
Mrs.
Nils Johfnsson. the Red fold.
Anne
Fallon,
Mrs.
Lito
Gallegos,!
CONVENT
OF
But
that
is
not
fun
s e n e r n ex t tidte -you ask
Ketchikan, Ala.«ka; Mrs. Charles Peters,
an associate editor of the Register,
Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs. Frank IGOOD SHEPHERD
Derby; Mrs. Le Roy Berg, Westminster: damental enough.
has
been
transferred
from
St.
Leo’s
fo r a b o t t le o i b e e r . . . It
Mrs. Carmen De Liizio. W elby: Clifford
Up to a certain point money is Grannell, Mrs. B. A. Hitt, Mrs. | Mrs. Paul Albrecht, Mrs. C. W. parish, Deiwer, to St. Francis de
Dugger. Del Norte, Tex.: T. Sgt. Harold
George Kelly, Mrs. James B. Ken-;Adams, Mrs. T. D. Fahey, Mrs.
920 Spear Blvd.
M. Dugger, Albuquerque. N. M ex.; and important as a means of providing
ta s t e s b e tte r!
Sales' parish, Denver. He replaces
Lester, Denver. Several grandchildren the necessities, and then the lux ney, Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, Mrs. J. J. Flynn, Mrs. G. S. Foley, Mrs. the Very Rev. Dr. Walter J. CanOpposite Sunken Gardeng
and great-grandchildren and one great- uries, of life,
y t e r that money Cletus Koester, Mrs. Clem Kohl.lv. J. Henderson,’ Mrs. Paul Kue- avan, who i.s now pastor of the
great-grandchild also survive. Requiem
aajf-ajuaJUi.a.iije.a.RJUUiJLejtejuaj
only one thing— power. Mrs. L. W. Koster, Mrs. Henry [sen, Mrs. W. E. Sheehy, Mrs. L. K. Cathedral,' having been stationed
Mass was offered in St. Catherine's means
Mr.s. George Mallett, Shumate, Mrs. L. J. Carlon, Mrs.
church Oct. 18.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Power to direct the destinies of LeClair,
at St. Francis’ for six years
Olinger mortuary.
various enterprises; power to con Catharine Maloney, Mrs. John W. E. Donlan, Mr.s. W. R. Joseph; previous.
Moran,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Marroni,
Mrs.
Mrs. William McMenamy, Mrs.
ELLEN ROCK, Leadville.
Mother of trol the destinies of other men. In
1817 1.5th ,St.
Denver, (lolo.
(!Merrv 1212
Mrs. Ernest Anderson and Mrs. Lee Rick
the right hands the power of E. L. Mullen, Eleanor Murphy, A. E. Perriam, Mrs. Jack McLauard, both of Denver: James P. Thompson.
Mrs. L. J. Murphy, and Mrs. John thlin, Mrs. Mary Carbone, Mrs. Card. Stritch Honored
Leadville:
William
Thompson,
Butte. money can be and often is a force
Programs and Circulars
B. G. Mulligan, Mrs. A. H. Panek,
Mont.; and Mary McGovern. Casper. for good. In the wrong hands Murtaugh;
At Milwaukee College
W yo. Funeral services were held Oct. for evil.
Mary Nadorff, Mrs. Rose Nich-|Mrs. R. J. Plank, Mrs. B. E. Shay,
Tickets fo r
20.
Interment
M l.
Olivet.
Olinger
WHEN PLACING OR RENEW IN G
Milwaukee.
Wis.—Cardinal Sam
If Communism should take over less, Mrs. Thomas O’ Keefe, Mrs. Mrs. L. M. Young, and Mrs. W. E. uel A. Stritch of Chicago and Arch
mortuary.
Bazaars and Carnivals
Louis
Palaze,
Mrs.
William
A.'May,
and
Misses
Leona
Courtney
States, its leaders
LENA M AY
DAYTON,
1305 26th the United
bishop .Moses E. Kiley of Milwau
Quickly Produced
street.
Requiem Mass is being offered would have power beyond
the Porter, Mrs. John Rae, Mrs. John land Barbara McCoun.
kee were guest- of It nor at Cardi
in
Sacred
Heart
church
Thursday
morn
Sherlock, Mrs. W. 0. Sievers. Mrs. 1s t . VINCENT’ S HOME
Reasonably Priced
wildest
dreams
of
the
richest
and
nal Stritch college nere on its first
ing. Oct. 23. at 9 :IS .
Interment Mt.
most unscrupulous man conceiv Hugh Stewart, Margaret Sullivan,! Mrs. George Pope, Miss Anne Cardinal day- The Archbishop conREMEMBER
UMON LABEL IF DESIRED Olivet, Olinger mortuary.
Mrs.
John
T.
Tierney,
Mrs.
T.
J.
Birmingham,
Miss
Eva
Walsh,
Mrs.
DANIEL V.
L EATH ER M AN .
2167 able under a democratic system of
gratulated the Sisters of St. Fran
FRANK
ENGLAND. JR.
Tynan,
Mrs.
L.
U.
Wagner,
Mr.s.
Joseph
J.
Walsh,
Mrs.
W.
J.
Mc1036-.T8 LAWRENCE ST.
Gilpin street. Husband of Etta Leather- government.
Why should a $70,cis, who oper'Rte the college, on their
man: father of Mrs. Clara I^ v is, Earl
Ed Walters, Mrs. J. Kernan Gettigan, Mrs. W. C. Reid, Miss work for education there and
880 Gas 4k Electric Building
Denver 8. Colorado
000-a-year
man
or
even
a
million
,
KCystone 6.348
Leatherman, Denver: Mrs. -Mary Eng
dollars Weekbaugh, Mrs. Grant Wimbush,Margaret Maloney, Mrs. Harry M. throughout the archdiocese.
TELEPHONE TAbor 6356
land. Idaho Falls. Ida.; Mrs. Alta Cooper, aire worry about a few
SnrwTTir
Zorichak, and Mrs.jMcGrayel, Mrs. Fred H. Kemme,
San Francisco; Ralph Leatherman. Port when he can have unlimited power Airs. J. J.
land. Ore.; Marion Leatherman, Liberty,
Willard H. Marsh.
Mrs. Sue Hally, Mrs. J. M. Cline,
over
the
lives
of
thi
people?
Mo.: and Avery Leatherman. Albany.
Miss Barbara Bach, MisS Ida M.
ST.
CLARE’
S
ORPHANAGE
Calif.
Eleven grandchildren and two
And he would not have to worry
Miss Elizabeth Sheehy, Mrs. H. Callahan, Mrs. J. Val Chamberlain,
great-grandchildren also survive.
Re about the things his money can
Do 7 our hands need
quiem Mass was offered in Loyola church
buy. If Russia' can maintain its Barth, Mrs, A. J. Horne, Mrs. L. Mrs. C. S. Rogers, Mrs. Charles
touch raop^watcr
Oct. 22. Interment Dunavant, Kani.
Red leaders in luxury comparable Castellon, Mrs. W. H. Grimm, Aliss Dunn, Mrs. Theodore Kittleson;
If you’ re a devotee of fine woolens— your
Mrs.
Catherine
Potarf,
Mrs.
Agnes
Toohey,
Mrs.
M.
Bommelyn,
■hip has come in I Juit arrived at Congress
to that of any U. S. millionaire,
JOSEPH V. SARCONI
William
Dolan,
Mrs.
Walter
Mesch,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Fraher,
.Mrs.
V.
Kanis the largest and finest collection of choice
Joseph V. Sarconl. 81. of 4332 W yan there is no reason why the much dorf, Mrs. Stephen Keating. Mrs. Mrs. Ed Wollcnhaupt. Mrs. James
imported fabrics that we’ ve been able to
dot street, a resident of Denver 63 years more wealthy United States could
offer in more than 5 yearn! They're ready
and a leader in the pioneer day Italian- not support its' Communists in W. L. Schultz, Mrs. J. W. Schwarz, McCarthy, Mrs. William Robinson,
• Cleans Baieboardi
to be tailored to your measure into dis
American colony here, died Oct. 16. Mr.
Mrs. William H. Hohenberg, Mrs. Mrs. Sid Ireson, Mrs. Charles
tinguished suits.
equal
or
better
style.
• Cleans in Corners
Sarconf. who was born in Naples. Italy,
Haley,
Mrs.
Harry
White,
Mrs.
M. E. Tolbott, Mrs. M. 0. Car
came to this country at the age of 16.
• Use of Hotter Water
Obviously those following the
C ity -irid e Pick-Up Service He lived three years in Utica, N. Y ., and Red party line in this country are mack, Mrs. Ward Anthony, Mrs. Louis Sullivan, Mrs. Phillip Ryan, • Cleans Better
R. G. Love, Mrs. T. 0. Condon, Mrs. John Nalty, Jr.; Mrs. Ed
came to Denver in 1885 to establish a
• CONE WRINGER
shoe store.
He w*as married here in not happy— at least, with the gov Miss
Madeline Sullivan, Mrs. Connell,- Mrs. Murray Wolz, Mr.
lasts a lifetime
189S to the former Caroline Pelletieri. ernmental system.
Their money, Wiesman, Mrs. George W. Taw- Wolz, and Mrs. Harry Taylor.
who died in 1932. Mr. Sarconi joined the with the luxury it brings and the
9 You must be sata tw n ifl
SMt
son,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Johnson,
Mrs.
J.
Denver Police department in 1901.
He
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
infied
or
your
mKStWI
MOP
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
TA. 8780 — AL. 6638
retired in 1932 after 31 years’ service. limited power it gives, does notlHa^ilton, Mrs.’ P. Burn’s;
monej back.
4.3.3 15lb .Si.
"Special Attention to Ctergv"
T.4. 4718
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Surviving are two daughters. Mrs. The satisfy them. And so they turn to
Mrs. ,S. Hartine, Mrs. A. M. Pilz, ESTA'TE OF Geortre Elxnat. also known ai> Get Y oon N O W — O n lj..
TAILOR MADE
Mail Orderi
RF-ADY MADE
resa Marrantino and Mrs. Philomena Fer Communism as the panacea, not
Mrs. Teresa Monson, Mrs. .Mar Oeorjce Exlnat. George Exlant, Gaonr?
Let U8 show 70U monumenU gus, both of Denver: four sons. John of
Free Delivery in Denver and Suburbs
only for their individual unhappi garet Schwab, Miss Louise San- Eixant and Georse Elfuat, Decrase^l
we have erected in Mt. Olivet Beverly Hills. Calif.; and Anthony. Paul,
No. 80853.
aqd Joseph V.. Jr., all of Denver; two ness but for the unhappiness of dry, Mrs.eF. L. Stone, Mrs. Emma
Phone GRand 0431
Notice
la
hereby
iriven
that
on
the
12*h
Cemeterv.
mr-W~W~^~W~W~W~WW'
sisters. Mrs. Rachel Llbonatl and Mrs. the world.
Without belief in God, Hillam, Mrs. M. Stockham, James day of November. 1947. I will present to the
Shipped Anywhere. 3Sc Extra
Rose Di Dio, both of Denver: ‘and 10
they seek their ultimate happiness Stockham, Mrs. Helen Stockham, County Court of the City and County iff
EZE MOP & CONE
grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was o f
CO N VEN IEN T ECONOMICAL SHOPPhNG '
fered in St. John the Evangelist's church here in this world. They have not Mrs. Clara Richard, Mrs. Dale Col Denver, Colorado, my accounts for ffnai
Wr i n g e r g o .
i
MONUMENTS
Oct. 18.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. the faith to know that ultimate lins, Mrs. Bernice Hamrock, Mrs. settiement of the administration of said
3820 Winona C.t.» Denver 12. Colo.
estate, when and where all persons in in
i
600 Sherman Si.
TA. 8018 Horan & Son. service.
and complete happiness is only in Frank Egan, Mrs. E. Worland, terest may appear and object to them, if
4
the Beatific Vision in after-life.
they
80
desire.
Mr.s. E. W. Connell, Mrs. 'William
JOHN J. BRUMMER
is also hereby iriven that therf
ll
will
pay
you
to
raad
ALL
of
the
following
advertiaementa.
^
What more could they ask in Mahoney, Miss Rosemary Hoff- hasNotice
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Domi
been filed in said estate a petition ask<
nic's church Oct. .20 for John J. Brum- this world? Money is only a means mart, and Mrs. Fred J. Sabon.
imr for a judicial ascertainment and liemer, formerly of C&non City, who died of buying material things and se QUEEN OF HEAVEN HOME
termination of the heirs of si^h deceased,
Oct. 16 in his home. 3225 W. 29th ave
Mrs. W. J. Henry, Mrs. George and setting forth that the names, addres8fi>
As the leaders of
nue. after a long illness. Born in W ich curing power.
PAINTING a PAPER HANGING
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723 ita, Kans.. Oct. 3. 1898. .Mr. Brummer the Red America they would have E. Gettman, Mrs. Jennie Miller, and relationship of all persons, who arc
or claim to be heirs of said deceased, eo
moved lo Canon City in 1922 and lo all they could hope for — even Mrs. M. S. McDonough, Mrs. S. J far as known to the petitioner, are as
8 UK PAPER HANUINO and paintinf eal OPEN THURS. 3 to 4 :3 0 : 1201 E. V|rMrs. John H. Spillane
Denver in 1934.
Surviving
are his
ginin, lovelv bungalow, .3 bedrooms. »un
A. Beringer. 158 Madiaop, EA 2285
follows, to-wit; Walter Exlnat. 944 North
though in the eternal plan it would
motherr Mrs. Barbara Brummer: four
room, 2 bnths, den. maid's room, gas h*'al,
19th Street, Milwaukee. WLsconsIn, nephew
Registered Funeral Director
brothers. Charles, Kingman. Kans.; Joe. still be nothing— and they would
faces Washington Park. Estate ‘must tell.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby sriven
BRICK REPAIRS
and Emhatmer
Duquoin, Kans.: Mike. Canon City: and still be unhappy.
Ross Investment Co. CII. 4461.
that upon the date aforesaid,
the dav
BettMT yisien
for Etory Ago
15S0 California

Good Semico
At Right Price*
KEyitono 7651

LEADED

ART GLASS

WINDOWS

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

M ORTUARY

LET US GUIDE
H

C AM PAIG N OF CO M M U NITY CHEST

LA G G IN G ; H AVE YO U GIVEN YET?

College-Minded Youth,
Offered Navy Program

Rev. Robert Kekeisen
Moves to St. Francis'

ERICKSON
MEM ORIAL CO.

WESTERN GLASS COM PANY

T A S m BETTER

MILE HIGH DISTRIBUTING CO.

DRYER & A S T LER
PRINTING GO.

l i X S U K A X C i :

NEVER AGAIN!

SNOW WHITE

PRIZE CARGO

£ze Mop and
Cone Wringer

LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS

The Congress
Clothing Co.

2307 Champa

A . T . THOMSON

f.'la s K ifie d

A d s

Spillane Mortuary

Anthony. Denver: and a sister. Mrs. P. C.
Jordan. Bitlinga^ Mont.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
MRS. CLARA GEIGER

^ lie

e J a its fa c it on
o f C ^ e a u iy

an d O i^ q lty
Vi ’ c havt helped hundred< of peo

ple choose Rock of Ages monumenu
pcrfe<& suiting each individual need.
Ou; iSowledge and experience can
be of great benefit to you in this imporuni uibuie to your departed loved
one. Lei us show you the wide vaneiy of Rock of Ages types and dcfigns now avatlablei And remember,
every Rock of Ages monument is
backed by a signed guarantee to you,
your heirs or your descendants.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTiON

28 £. 6th Ave.

ALpinb 2019

4lsok fee Na teal m yoo
lack cl Atm memmern wt
•ether. If iiwMu oi MeOt
el Ap«s ■

Mr». Clara Marif Geiger. 4 " . of 12RS
Eudora stteet, .ecretary with the state
game and fish coRintission and secretary
to former Mayor George D. Begole dur*
ing his four-year administration, died
Oct. 19 following a heart attack.
Mrs.
Geiger was born in Georgetown, and
moved to Denver in 1918. Surviving are
her husband. Alfred F. Geiger, a live
stock man; her mother. Mrs. Margaret
F. Holcombe of Georgetown; and two
brothers. Francis E. Holcombe, Fire de
partment dispatcher, and William T. Hol
combe of Los Angeles.
Requiem Mass
was offered in St. John the Evangelist's
church Oct. 21.
Interment Mt. OliveL
Boulevard mortuary.
MRS. M ARY B. BRINKHAUS
Requiem Mass was offered in St.
James' church Oct. 18 for Mrs. Mary B.
Brinkhaus. 60, of 1858 Monaco boule
vard, who died Oct. 16 in a local hospital.
Mrs^ Brinkhaus was born March 14.
1887, at Emporia, Kana., She was edu
cated in Colorado, and was affiliated
with many Church organisations. Sur
viving her husband, Frank H. Brinkhaui. Denver: four daughters. Miss .Mary
Kay Brinkhaus. Mrs. Alice C. Patton,
and Mrs. Rosalia Apt, all of Denver; and
Mrs. Althea Kier of Toponas; and two
brothers. William F. Barrow of Palo
Alto. Calif., and Sam J. Barrow of War*
ren. Mich. Interment Mu OHvet.

Msgr. Ukmar Denies
He Was Cause of Riot
Rome. — Monsignor Jacob Uk
mar has denied .statements attrib
uted to him during his trial in Pisino, in which the Reds said he ad
mitted responsibility for the anti
clerical riot in August at Lanischie, in the Yugoslav-controlled
province of Venezia Giulia.
The priest made his denial when
he returned to his home at Opoina,
on the outskirts of Trieste. Red
transcripts of the trial had quoted
him as sayiPg he had known about
the organization of an “ anti-na
tionalist” group to prevent proTito supporters from attending a
Confirmation service

UN Delegate Is Head
Of New International

New York.— Louis F. Budenz,
former managing ^ditor of the
Communist Daily Worker and
now professor at Fordham uni
versity, asserted that Dmitri Manuilsky, delegate of the Soviet Ukraine to the UN, is the new secret
head of the revived Communist
International.
The former Communist editor
also charged that 90 per cent of
the leaders of the Communist
party in the United States were
products of the Lenin school at
Moscow, and added that the party
operates “ schools for treason” in
the United States.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF Ellen Mary Humbly, also
known as ELLEN M. HAMBLY. also
known as ELLEN HAMBLY, deceased.
No. 81487.
nephews, all of Iowa. Requiem Mass was
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th
offered in Sacred Heart church Oct. 22.
day of November, 1947, I will prevent to the
County Coiut of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my acocunts for final
MRS. M AR Y E. MASON
Requiem Mass waa offered in Sacred settlement of the administration of said es*
Heart church, Salina. Kans., Oct. 18 for tate. when and where all persons in in
Mrs. Mary E. Mason. 1104 Josephine terest mky appear and object to them, if
street. Denver, who died Oct. IS.
Mrs. they so desire.
Notice 1s alto hereby given that there has
Mason waa bom in Salina. and moved to
Denver in 1980. She had been a widow been filed in said estate a petition asking
for nine years, and had lived with a for a judicial ascertainment and determina
JOHN S. MATHER
daughter. Mrs. Grace Saindon of Denver* tion of the heirs of such deceased, and set
John S. Mother, 79. of 2855 Curtii
for the past abc yeara.
Surviving, be ting forth that the namta, addresses and
atreet, a resident of Denver 45 years,
sides Mrs. Saindon. are two other daugh relationship of all persona, who are nr
died at hia home OcL 18 after aeverai
ters* Mrs. Mary Balsh of Denver and claim to be heirs of said deceased, to fur us
yean of ill health.
Mr. Mather was
Mrs. Bernard Devin of San Franelaoo: known to the petitioner, ur* us follows,
bom In Jasper county, la., in 1888, and
and four aons, I>awrence C.. Christopher to-wit: Bernard L. Humbly, 1654 Broad
moved to Denver in 1902. He was con
J*. and Joseph F. Mason* all of Denver: way, Denver, Colorado, brother: Edward C.
struction foreman for the Kirchhof Con
and John P. Mason of San Francisco, Hambly, 354 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colo
struction company, and had worked on.
rado, brother.
Calif. Interment was in Salina.
many of Denver's older huUdings.
He
Accordingly, notice la alto hereby given
was a member of the Ornamental and
NO'nCE
FINAL BETTLEUENT
that upon the date aforeaaid, or the day to
Construction workers' union and Elks'
No. 74298
which the hearing may be continued, the
lodge 17. Surviving aye 12 nieces and
ESTATE OF Hinni* E. FdIIuid, aUo known Court will proceed
receive and hear
u UinnI*. Fulham, tlacaaaed.
proofs concerning th* heirs of such deNotiea la hertby glvm that on tha 2Sth eaaatd, and, upon tha proofs submitted,
day of Novamber, I will prewnt to th* will enter a decree in aaid estate determin
Special Postral Spray mads af Saasonal County Court of th* City and County of ing who are the heir* of auch deceased
Flowers
Dtnvtr, Colorado, my accounta for' Final person, at which hearing all persons claim
Wrsath el great baantj, $10. An appro Settlemtttt of th* adminiitratian of aald ing to be heirs at law of such deceased
priate exprcatlen al sympathy from a Arm *aUta wh*n and wher* all persons In may appear and present their proofs.
or a group.
inUrcat may appoar and object lo them
BERNARD L. HAMBLY,
if they ao detirt.
Administrator.
THE BLOSSOM SHOPS
RICHARD FULHAM,
JAMES W . CREAMER.
Uptown, 221 E. 7th Avt.
CH. 5458
Admlnlatrator,
. 205 MajestJe Bldg.,
f*rk HilL 1510 Loenit
DE. 1112
JAMES W. CREAMER,
Denver 2, Cqlo.,

FLOWERS

"CALL AlNO CBABGI 1T*>

Attoraay,

Attoraay for EataU.

to which the hoarinit may be ro^:inued, th«
Court
proceed to receive^ and hear
proofs concerninj; the heirs oT such de
ceased, and, upon (he proofs submitted, will
enter a decree in said estate determining
who are the heirs of such deceased person,
at which hearing? ail person^ claiming; to hr
heirs at law' of such deceased may appear
and pre-sent their proofs.
B. C. IlIL U A R D , Jr..
Administrator.

1739 W elton

BROKEN GLASSES?
When youp glasses are brok
en you need — .and scant —
prompt repair service.
P^tl Weiss Optician e a n
scientifically and promptly
duplicate broken lenses. Pro
tect your eyes!

SPECIAI.rZING ID hrick pointmg and re
' iHinna. alio caulking and painting MA
656. WALTER EVANS
1946 Pearl 8t

HOSPITAL BEDS
WHEEL CHAIRS
INVALID WALKERS
HEAT AND SUN LAMPS
CRUTCHES AND CANES
MAIn S183

Every Funeral It
Under My Peraonal
SuperTiaion
H

T

E
H
B
E
R

E
D

8T.

Lenses - Temples - Bridges - Frames

Open 9 ;0 0 to 5 :3 0 Daily
9 :0 0 lo 1 :0 0 Saturdays

D

Established 1894

A

0
0
H
N

'1620'

OPTICIAN

DAY MORTUARY
2406 Fe<]eral Bird.
Gl^ 5709

t 6 ~RENT

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
FREED SLAVES OF LIQUOR, now the, I
free other*. Alcoholic* Anonymoua. Boi |
1259.
'
i

WANTED TO BUY
FURNITURE,
antique*,
toola,
linen*,
piano*, washing and tewing machine* and
miftcellaoeoua item*. GR 0169.

All Grades of
Lignite and Bituminous
Stoker Coal

1

c

Y
"ARAPAHOf'

WANTED

Newly married couple would like apgn*
•VtKID SALE— Kindling, raoge. htaur. ment. Kurnished or unfurnished with privWould like In
;urnaee fireplace blocka. miit enda— De- ate bath. Both employed.
North Denver. GR. 1126.
i ivered 98.00
KEyaton* 2460.
Sale* Engineet. wife, and son need unfurINSTRUCTION
niah**ti two iteurocm hou.se in' St. Franei*
de Sale* paruh.
Excellent reference*.
U N V IL L E PIANO STUDIO: Coura* fot Pleaae phone SP. 0312.
children and auiilU.
500 Tabor Bldg
Younst Catholic couple 4leHperalely need
,MA 8718
Turn, yr unfurn. apt. Excellent reference*.
TA.
6T41 Ext. 13. K lo 4:30 P,M.
DE.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
0968 after.
RECOND1TIONFJ3 pitnoa. playera. grands,
MISCELLANEOUS „
rgana fpipe and reed), orchealral inetni*
menta. T. R. Walker. 1345 S, Broadway PARKISON CONVALESCENT HOME vaSP 1864.
cancies for patient.. EA 5980.

L E S T E R ’S
W ATCH REPAIRS

R A Y COAL CO.

7-D*y Bervie#
One-Year Gaaraate*

1529 Welton CH. 2447

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

Call a
ST. JOSEPH'S B A ZA A R

ZOIVE CAB

OCT. 23-24-25

Frampt. Coarteen* 8«rvlc*
CHEAPBB BATES
CLEAN NEW CABB

MAin 7171

PE. 4604

1165 So. Penn

MFGR’ S. OF
Ht-SCHOOL AND FRAT BANNERS.
BEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
BANNEK.S
CHENILLE EMBLEMS,
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
524 16Ui SL. Fontin, Baildlug. KE 8267

1947 HUDSON COMMODORE SEDAN
on Display
MANY O'THER ATTRACTIONS
St. Joteph'i Hall

6th Aye. and Galapago

GEO. P. HACKETHAL, Funeral Director

Just Good Printing
ABEGG-FELLOWS Printing Co.
515 Mth St.
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Hear
Meditation in a
Confessional
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

vironment. They are led astray
by the example of their materially
minded pagan neighbors. But it
would be much easier for them to
live heroically if they knew others
were treading the same paths of
self-sacrifice and finding happi
ness there.
Every couple have this choice—
creature comforts, or sacrifice;
trust in self alone, or trust in God;
a mere mediocrity of life, or
an invigorating heroism; taking
everything possible from life, and
finding it finally dust and ashes,
or giving generously to keep the
will of God, and finding return
“ a hundredfold, and shaken down,
and running over,” as they are
promised in the Gospel.
Do not be satisfied with mate
rialistic mediocrity.

I guess some persons just do not
want to be heroes.
Take the old argument, for ex
ample: “ My wife and I have hsfd
two children. We cannot afford
any more at this time. And so we
• Subscription: $1 per year.
practice birth control.”
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year
Something—« r
Some One—
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
seems to have been left out of this
very pat equation. There used to
Thursday, October 23, 1947
be a trust in Divine Providence,
a trust in Him to “ provide,” that
would make such things as birth
control utterly unthinkable. But
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
the tide of materialism has swept
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. into the world, and even many
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What Catholics, who certainly should
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or know better, have been carried
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
away from their anchor of trust in
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the God.
Archdiocese.
Of course, almost every married
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a ta.ste in couple must make a choice be
By Rev. F rancis S yrianey
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. tween a God-given family and the
Certainly the foreign policy of
* URBAN J. VEHR,
many luxuries and sense pleasures the United States is anything but
Jan. 29, 1942.
^
Archbishop of Denver.
that the expense of rearing a fam crystallized today. If this country
ily would make impossible. Now if does have a definite foreign policy,
every family, or nearly every fam it is being kept too secret.
ily, made the right choice, and Despite the general attitude of the
families of several children were U. S. public and the reflected
By Rev. J ame.s B. H ambi.in
ship God in a definite way one day the rule rather than the exception, opinions as found in the major
the question of birth control would section of the U. S. press, we might
1 felt the convert was ready for out of every seven.
say that our government's foreign
BaptLsm. We had gone through
But how many outside the probably enter very few minds.
But, as it is, one couple will policy is still a subject of indeci
the regular course of instructions; Church realize that? How many
had emphasized the important ever advert to the fact that they begin their married life by living sion.
Former Secretary of State
points— the fall, the Incarnation, have no choice in the matter of in accordance with God's will, and
the Church and the Papacy, the worshiping or not worshiping? they are blessed with several chil James Byrnes' book. Speaking
sacramenfal system; we had re How many realize that, when they dren. But the couple living right Frankly, should serve to clarify
hearsed the process of Confession; deliberately fail to give. God wor next door, and perhaps the couple the situation somewhat. M r .
we had considered the Command ship, they are sinning? How many living on the other side, and sev Byrnes played too important a role
ments of God and the Precepts'of realize that they sin in neglecting eral other couples on the block, in vital deliberations of our
the Church. He was intellectually to pray over a long period of time? will make a mockery of their mar country to have his views taken
convinced and, as far as human We cannot say that it is neces riage, and frustrate its first and as myely those of a private citi
frailty could observe, God had sarily sinful not to pray at this primary purpose. What happens? zen. The question is; Does our
given him the gift of faith. His or that particular moment, but we They can afford many more pleas present foreign policy follow the
will had been moved to accept definitely sin if we deliberately ures and. luxuries and clothes and “ get tough with Russia” attitude,
what his intellect presented as neglect to pray, for example, new automobiles. The couple with as reflected in Byrnes’ book, an«
the growing family become dis if so, at what point do w,e stop
true. And so I set the date •‘for through an entire year.
his conditional Baptism and first
That is only one part of one satisfied with the struggle, and “ taking it” and start to “ dish it
out” a little ourselves?
Confession.
Commandment. Examples could finally call it quits.
If only there were some way
Our country is committed, for
.■\nd that is when my balloon of be multiplied for all the Com
satisfaction in a task well done mandments. for all the divisions for the family-rearing couples to weal or for woe, to the Marshall
was punctured. He said, with ut and subdivisions of the various unite their forcAs— moral and ma plan, which more than anything
most .sincerity: “ Father, about this virtues — purity, justice, faith, terial! It is not so hard to be a else has been the greatest stra
Confession.' What am I going to charity, and the rest. The very na hero, if you do not have to be a tegic propaganda stroke ever de
say? I've never killed anyone or ture of man requires that certain hero alone. It is not so difficult vised by our statesmen. This plan
things may not be done, other to make the sacrifices necessary may entail more than 20 billion
stolen anything.”
to rear a Christian family if you dollars in direct relief to Euro
The situation was “ touchy,” to things must be done. There are can draw support and encourage
pean countries. If it prevents a
Vfci-y
few
sins
that
are
“
peculiar”
say the least, because it would be
ment from others who are making future war, it will be worth it,
presumptuous for any man to ex to Catholics; they are those that the same sacrifices. It is not so
even though our pdople will be
amine the conscience of another— come only under the scope of the difficult to forego material lux paying for it for generations to
out.'ide the cogfessional, that is. canon law. But the laws of mor uries and pleasures for the sake of come.
But of this I was sure: I had ality apply to all creatures of God. your growing family if you are
Admitting our inexperience, may
not convinced the man of sin. I Adultery, for example, offends associating with others who are we o f f e r a suggestion? Recent
God
whether
it
is
committed
by
a
had not made clear to him the real
doing the same thing; then the su events in Europe, the elections in
ity of an offense against God. pagan or a Christian, a Methodist preme interest you have in com France and Italy, and a number
.\nd so we postponed Baptism a or a Catholic. The guilt may be mon that will hold you together of other straws in the wind in
week while we talked over the increased by the knowledge of the and make you content in spite of dicate that Communist strength in
whole situation again, with em- individual, that is true, but the self-denial, or perhaps because of Europe is not so strong as even
jhasis on man's duty toward God. offense against God is the same. it, is your and your friends' inter the Communists like to believe. A
And so my convert opened my
I believe I commit no offense eye.s. He showed me that “ sin” is est in your families. But it is very disillusioned people is awakening
against logic when I suggest that a foreign idea to most men out difficult for one family on a block to the falsity of Communism's
the-man may have been typical of side the Church. We worry about to devote its interests and finances appeal. We believe that, deeply en
the majority of men outside the mortal and venial sin. Does the to its family, while all the others grained in the Christian heritage
Catholic Church. He had led a rest of the world worry about sin are interested only in parties, new of European peoples, are enough
“ good” life. He believed in God. at all?
clothes, new radios, new automo latent pride, strength, and convic
biles.
He had been faithful to his mar
tion to resist the enticements of
riage vows; he has not broken the
It seems to us that Catholics Communism, or even to overcome
laws of the land; he has. as he
are often victims of their en that insidious philosophy when it
is suffered from force. They will
put it. neither killed nor robbed.
But tjie point his question raised
sold at a nominal sum, there would need American help, yes. but we
is this: Do men generally realize
be some excuse for them. A young think that there are others who
By M illard F. E verett
that God is offended in other ways
couple could buy one, live in it a need it worse.
It is our conviction that the real
There are sections in Denver, few years, and get a larger home
besides murder and robbery?
For example, the very fact that and probably in other large Ameri as the family grew. But the prices showdown with Communism will
man is a creature means he has can cities, in which row after row we have seen on some of these come in China, not in Europe. And
an ohligarion to worship God. of doll-sized houses are being built. houses would in normal times buy if this country lets China down,
Furthermore, God has commanded Desperately as homes are needed a large, well-built, and thoroughly as it is dangerously close to doing,
by positive taw that one day of in the present shdHage, we ques adequate home. The couples who in the dire results in the long run wdll
each week be set aside for that tion very much the advisability of desreration are forced to buy the be far more disastrous. For but
worship. I am not talking about constructing large numbers of costly playhouses are mortgaging a fraction of what it will take to
Ma.ss on Sunday— that law applies ultra-small homes. It seems to us most of their future for a place “ save” Europe, we can save China
only to Catholics; it specif^s the that by their very nature they kill just about big enough to hang their right now. We can stabilize on the
side of democracy, and. we believe,
bat in and that is all.
central act by which CatholicK^e off family life.
Building costs are unreasonably on the side of Christianity, the
to keep the Day of the Lord hoTj
Go out and look at some of these
1 refer rather to the fact that
dbox homes. Then figure out high. This fact makes the price of country, which, without doubt, has
every man who knows that there is ho^sa real family can live in one a house out of line for many, al the greatest potential future in the
a find is bound in justice to wor of thehv It cannot be done. There though we are not convinced that world.
China does not have a Christian
ship that God, and that every man simply isYvqt room enough for more there have not been undue profits
who has evet heard of the Ten than two acSiUs and one or two taken by real estate operators. heritage. In fact, less than one
C"mmandments is bound to wor children. If rtiN;e are piled in, Nevertheless the evil o f t h e per cent of its people are Catholic.
somewhat after tliKfashion of the thoroughly inadequate small home But China, if won to Communism,
Russian apartmentsi\(amily life could be avoided to a certain ex could insure that the entire world
tent. For one thing, if the lot were would eventually be Communist.
sadly deteriorates.
large enough, a proper house de Its hordes of people are poor, they
A
growing
youngster
needS‘<;c)om
Station KOA
sign would start with three or four have been deceived, they have suf
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, fo.' the vigorous play that e:
rooms that could be added on to fered. They are ripe for Commun
cises his muscles, for the joyous
4 p .m .
er. The houses we are criticizing ism and the Reds are only too
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, din that expresses his expanding caiv^g^ow neither horizontally or aware of this. Their well organized
Ipersonality. We remember our own vertica
program is going through on time
11:15 p.m.
Iyouth on a Missouri farm, where
Station KVOD
The buThUjjg trades, real e.state table schedule.
Ithe nearest neighbor was about a
We. therefore, go along with
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday, Iquarter mile away. Many a time operators, amKthe government all
William C. Bullitt, distinguished
9:30 a.m.
Iwe would whoop and halloo like a three as a matwtvof self-interest
American statesman of wide exper
Station KMYR
Comanche in sheer exuberance of should work out Snlttigquate hous
SACRED HEART PROGRAM boyish snirits. You cannot do that ing program at a reasolt»ble cost. ience. In a masterful article for
The way things are goin^'^ow. Life magazine, he pleads for im
— Week days at 7:15 a.m.
in the city in the most ample of
mediate help to China, giving many
family life is slowly oeing ch^
Station KFEL
homes. In ultra-cramped quarters
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday. the youngster simply does not have to death. That means progressively ore cogent arguments than we
fewer children, fewer customers could possibly summarize here. We
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
la chance for normal expression.
for homes as they grow up. and a cannot help thinking that the
FAMILY THEATER — ThunThe second evil feature of the steady decline in .American life all future of the Church, and perhaps
day, 8 p.m.
of civilization, may depend on two
Ismail homes is their price. If they around.
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Those Elastic Two Acres
By P aul H. H allett
By and large, the birth preventionists who wave in our faces sta
tistics purporting to show that the
world is headed for starvation un
less their program of onanism is
adopted have the advantage of
their opponents. For aside from the

Priests, Too,
Are Human
By R ev, R obert A. Kekeisen
More than 130 priestly hearts
were rekindled with the holy, fra
ternal, zealous -fire of seminary
life last Thursday when the Al
umni association of St^ Thomas'
seminary, Denver, gathered from
all over the United States to cele
brate the annual homecoming.
Thirty-five showed special inter
est in the affair by traveling from
afar to attend. Priests from Mich
igan and Tennessee, from Illinois
and Nebraska, from NAw .Mexico
and Montana— all were imbued
with the same emotion of love
for home-—the kind of home that
only a seminarian and a priest can
fully appreciate, for it is there
that the one is learning and the
other has learned the sweet com
radeship that flouri.shes under the
banner of the Master in dedication
to His Special service.
The Catholic people know their
pastor as the man, rather lonely at
times, who cares for their souls.
He is the one to whom they pour
out their sorrows in Confession,
their problems in the little secret
conferences that no one else knows
about. He is the minister of God
who baptizes their babies, repre
sents the Savior in seeing lives
welded together in Christian wed
lock. The pastor is the man who
stands before the altar of God and
seeks His blessing for the flock.
His pardon for the straying Iambs.
Though the priest is a vital part
of their lives and their families,
he is strangely set apart, to live
his solitary life in the sacred or
der that Christ established for His
select circle.
The scene changes, the tapestry
is reversed when priest meets
priest in class and school reunion.
Here the man of God is among his
own. Here the humorous incidents
of .<seminary life, the hopes and as
pirations of parish work, the ideals
and the successes and failures of
priestly endeavor are brought out
again, and aired in .sympathetic
company. When a priest is with
priests, he feels free to talk about
things that the layman, no matter
how understanding, can never
understand. That is why a priests'
reunion is like a one-day retreat;
for iovial association with the
people and things that helped form
the sacerdotal soul cannot keep
from renewing in that soul the
good thoughts, the good purposes.
People in the world, even many
Catholics, are prone to forget that
the priest is a man. They seem
to think that the sacred character
of ordination obliterated all hu
man tendencies, all human joys
and sorrows. That outlook, more
common in former days, often
manifests itself in the expressions
of surprise that come to laymen’s
lips when they see their pastor,
playing baseball with the school
boys, drive one into center field;
or when they watch him enjoying
himself at a parish social, or show
ing the Holy Name men how he
bagged a deer or caught a speckled
trout.
Perhaps much of the misunder
standing that can arise between
priest and people would vanish
were the laity always to keep in
mind that their priests are human,
just like them. The pastor might
be a little crabby if he does not
feel well; the assistant might
seem a little tough with the altar
boys if a weighty personal prob
lem is pressing on his mind. Dear
Catholic people, please remember
this: Christ 'chose poor, human in
struments like us to further His
plan of salvation. Do not expect
an angel in the person of j^mur
priest. He does his best, but some
times that does not seem just
enough.
continents, Asia and Africa. Our
foreign aid should look to the
future as well as to the immediate
present.

powerful factor that* people are al
ways eager to fin'd justification for
their vices, laziness and stupidity
fight on the side of the Malthusian.
When, for example, an organiza
tion of suspicious provenance, call
ing itsejf the Population Refer
ence Bureau, ma^ces the assertion
that there are only two acres to
provide food and c l o t h i n g
for each person in the world,
and that as p o p u l a t i o n in
creases this fixed resource will
have to be divided among fewer
and fewer individuals, the bulk of
the public are inclined to accept
this assertion, first because they
have been taught to reverence
everything that has the appearance
of science, and second and most im
portant because it requires no men
tal effort to accept it. Just a little
more exertion is needed to reason
that, if the number of consumers
increases, *so also does the number
of workers who can combine, their
efforts to make those acres yield
more. But the willingness of most
people to take those small extra
pains is never large. We are there
fore adding a few considerations
to show the sophistry if not the
mendacity of the arguments ad
duced for the restriction of popula
tion.
First of a*ll, are there only two
cultivable acres to each person?
C. J. Enzler, writing in this
month’s Sign, declares: “ The world
has now an estimated 4,000,000,000 acres of immediately arable
cropland and plowable pasture.
But there are additional billions of
acres of grassland that are ideal
for meat and dairy production. In
stead of less than two acres of
productive land per person there
are probably closer to four acres.”
But even if we were to accept
the birth preventionists’ figures of
two acres per person we could still
easily refute their arguments. For
the amount that can be raised on
an acre depends mainly on man’s
ingenuity. The yield of an acre sci
entifically farmed can be stretched
to that of 100 tilled in the ordinary
fashion.
The agricultural authority, 0.
W. Willcox, thus explains the sit
uation (\ations Can Live at
Home): “ There is no European na
tion having a population much ex
ceeding 1,500 per square mile of
arable land. . . . Such populations,
if they cultivated their land to the
limit set by nature for annual
crops, could supply themselves, not
merely with a diily ration of 2,500
calories but with 25,000 calories
each, which would give them a mar
gin for comfort, luxury, extrava
gance, and waste far beyond the
imaginations of European popula
tions where the population density
does not exceed 500.
“ A steer can be fattened on the
crop of half an acre of land; and
beef, eggs, butter, and milk, now
relatively the most expensive of all
foods, should become even cheaper
that! bread . . . One square mile of
such an agrotype as the sugar cane
will cover the minimum protein
needs of 170,000 persons for one
year.
“ Irrespective of how future re
search on the boundaries of plant
life may turn out, and considering
only the solid ground that has been
won, it may be taken for granted
that when everything has been done
and everything saved that can be
saved , . . one square mile of wellmanaged land should provide ap
proximately 40,000 peoplj with our
calculated minimum ration.”
On the basis of knowledge al
ready acquired, Willcox estimates
that Britain can by scientific agri
culture make herself completely in
dependent of forejgn food imports,
and do it on a higher standard of
living than she enjoys today. The
Italians, he says, could provide a
more than sufficient living for
more than twice their present pop
ulation. As for the Japanese, long
thought to have squeezed the ut
most yield out .of their small acre
age, he proves that their rice har
vest can be expanded three times
by tried methods.
The amount of food that can be
raised on an acre of soil depends
on three factors: The maximum
quantity of vegetable substance
produced, its maximum caloric con
tent, and the shortest time required
to produce a crop. As long as we
do not know the absolute limit- of
any or all of these three factors in
relation to all food plants, and we
may never know them all, the
ability of an acre to support hu
man beings will continue elastic.
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Party Set Nov. 24
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The
lunch
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■
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o’clock.
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the coming year
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190 So. Broadway
begin
the
actual
stone
work
on
the
November card party to he held
grotto.
at the college Nov. 12. She will
Mrs. Andrew May, who serves
choose her committee later.
as Cathedral PTA representative
Our Lady of Loretto card club
to the Denver deanery council, has
will meet with Mrs. Edward P.
instituted a telephone service as
Gibbons, 1355 Milwaukee street, at
a reciprocal activity to the mother
p. m. Thursday, Oct. 30, for a
organization. Mrs. May will keep
Get rid of Summer Lubricants, Tune the motor. Restore Pep and
dessert-bridge.
-rt,
all Parent-Teacher affiliates in
Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Better and last longer.
Our Lady of Loretto card club
three Denver Junior Police formed of meeting dates and
,
- FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS met at the home of Mrs. P h i l ; P ® " ” ® will give their other activities of the deanery.
Clarke, 732 Fillmore street, Oct.
annual concert in the City
The following Cathedral moth
16, with Mrs. Thomas Reardon
evening, Oct. ers attended the CPTL meeting
127>
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service
KE. 8221
hostess.
at 5 0 clock. I>ast year the boys held Oct. 16 at the Catholic Chari
Lincoln
St. Cecilia’s sewing group m e t i a
n
overflow crowd at ties annex: Mmes. N. J. Zeylmaker,
■ --Bruno of ^ggg
with
Mrs. Foster
4535 the Phipps auditorium that the o f P. Eckelman, A. Harri.s, J. Chavez,
ficers of the Denver Policemen’s M. McCarthy, G. Schwartz, and
Irving Oct. 21.
St. Anthony’s card club met Protective association secured use J. Andrew.
a
f i x k s t
with Mrs. Frank Menten for ai of the Municipal auditorium this
St. Patrick’s circle meets Oct.
year.
dessert-bridge Oct. 16.
23 at the home of Mrs. William
The bands have been honored May.- Mrs. J. Simpson will be co
Mrs. Daniel Reinert of 649 Eliz
-V entertained a group w.
(^VICK SERVICE!
abeth street
of dozens of times by being invited (p hostess.
women in her home o'et. 22. They 1P^®^
conventions, rodeos, paBody • Fender • Paint • Lpholstery
discussed plans to form another
, football . games, circuses,
and other activities.
card group.
All Makes
A L T A R B READ S
Muiician* Developed
QVAUTY
AT A FAIR PRICE
SEW IN G
The Junior Police Band associ
T o Attend
ation has been organized about
LIttU Glrlv* D rm «« Embroltfcry,
Press Convention
Monorranlng. Etc.
nine years and during that time
many outstanding musicians have
THE SISTERS OF THE
been developed. When a boy
TAlior .SIQI
GOOD SHEPHERD
1.3th and Kroadway
reaches the age of 16 years he
TELEPBONK PEARL >401
must drop out. A number of alum
ni who have seen'service with the
band this year are going to join
the Junior Police Boys for the ^Dr. D. C. Werthman^
finale.
and Associate
<
These will be no charge for the
entertainment, with plenty of seats
Avallabia in Man; Popular
Dentists
*
for all.
Pattern* and Color*
►
i
Practically e v e r y parochial
PLATES
i
school in Denver is represented in 1<0I ISth Slrstl
I20S ISth S t r c H
INVESTIGATE Ol'R
this band with boys from St. Fran
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
1 KErtlsnt 0711
TAbor 0701
<
cis de Sales', Cathedral, Annunci
ation, Loyola, Regis, St. Vincent’s,
St. Louis’, St. Catherine’s. Holy
Family, and St. Joseph’s playing.
f
‘ 1.

S A V l M O N ir

.

Most 1937 to 1942 C a r s ... ...$ 1 9 .6 0
Most 1946-1947 Cors.............. ,...$ 2 3 ,0 0

New Parish's YPC

Plaas First P a rty

FARMERS AUTO INSURANCE - Jock E. Hall

25c $50.00

A . I * . \ V .u ; m : k
<111 iin i <;»oi»s <<>.

C A S H

Finishing Coats

UJiLLUimS & GREEI1E

Airform Way'

Recommended Firms

INSURANCE

for AUTO
SERVICE

Loretto Glee Club

Buckley Bros. HIotors

Eatertaia; at Tea,

Wooiea's Meetiag

^Phone •
FR. 2783

Helen Walsh

AUTO REPAIRING

CLEANERS

PACKARD

PTA Telephone Service
Holly^s Auto Service
Serves Deanery Council

Packard Denver Co.-

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS

Junior Police Bands
Plan Concert Oct. 25

Prepare for Cold Weather Driving

J A M E S M O T O R CO.
D E W K R 'S

BODY

P A I i\ Y

^HOP

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

AUTO .
HEATERS

Get Ready for
Winter Now!

MARSHALL
AUTO SUPPLY

Denver Navy Mothers
Will Greet President

1 33 0

James J. Sweeney, editor-inchief of The Brown end Gold, Refi* collofe student publication,
will leave Denver Wednesday, Oct.
29, to attend the annual conven
tion of the National Catholic Pres*
association to be held at Mar
quette university, Milwaukee, Oct.
31-Nov. 2.
The association is composed of
editors of Catholic college news
papers throughout the country.
Student problems as well as pub
lishing policies will be discussed at
the meeting,
Sweeney is the son of Mrs. Mary
A. Sweeney of 637 S. Grant
straat.

The national commander of
Navy Mothers’ clubs of America,
Mrs. Elsie Peterson, will be. a vis
itor in Denver Oct. 24, 25, and 26.
Navy Mothers’ clubs 4f0 and 462
will entertain her.
A coffee hour'will be held at 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, at 1772
Grant street and all club mem
bers are cordially invited to at
tend.
At 12 noon Saturday, Oct. 26,
registration will be held for the
banquet to be held at the Albany
hotel at 6:30 p.m. Local naval o f
ficers and city and state officials
will be guest speakers.
Officers of the clubs will enter
tain Mrs. Peterson with a tour to
the mountain parks, Fitzsimons
General hospital, and the Rehabil
itation hospital at Fort Logan.

. J. B. DONIPHA.'^ Mgr.

AL. 208.3“
1530 BROADWAY

S EA T COVERS
Plastics - Fibers
Rayons

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
Woodrow Wilson
Aido Unholsterv

Member St FranH* dr SaliHi Psttah

t 692 S.Bdwy. PE 52.64 t
EXPERT

A U T O R E PA IR

LSE OLR

All .Makes
Easy Time Payment.^

B U D G H PLAN

Northwestern Auto Go.

All ArrsDtsmtnt* L sb B* Ms4*
by Phont

STREETER

STOKER
HOD. PEA
LUMP

IS A HARD COAL THAT
STORES WELL
All Gradns of Lignito and
Bituminous Coals

PHONE GL. 4 7 1 S /
THOS. WILLIAMS
AN D SONS

tiOO lltb SL

I

5 4 9 B roadw ay

T A bo r 6201

, “ Joe” Young
PACKARD SPECIALIST
WILL MAKF, VOUR CAR YOUNGBB

Auto Service Station
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234

LETrwdUMAEii

Slat* loot

CHRY5LER-PLYMOUTH

W . J.

law less

1602 ADAM S

REST Y U NC
r e m o H lin c

PLENTY OF A N T I-FR EEZE, TIRE CHAINS
1602

Adams

E A . 8,1 5 9

UfiTOmi MOTOR C ^ \
1908 BROADWAY OLSSfel

BRAKE REUNE $10.95 AND UP
FORD, CHEVROLET, PLYM OUTH
Other Cars Proportionately Low
HAVE YOURS CHECKED NOW

ART M A L X A T l
•
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
1738 Glenaxm
TAbor 6287

<9^

I'dday, October 23,1947

Office, 938 Bannock Street

|1S0 Students Enter

Colorado

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

Meeting Scheduled Oct. 29
In Colorado Springs

C U .N e y n B i W ® '" '.'’

For Missionary Nuns House^

★“

•

J. D. Crouch

C, 0 . O'BrloB

COMPLIMENTS OF

PERXINS-SHEAREB

OLSON & BENBOIV
PLBG. & HTG. CO.

102 ISo. Tejnn

116 North Weber Su
Tel. Main 3U66

COLORADO SPRINRS'
SHABTERT STORE

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’ s Casual Shop
“ Hl-TEEN” SHOP
FOR GIRLS 11 TO U

HEIDELBERG’S
CLOTHING
Uen’i PumUhingB

EIGtS-L
Q fH olort S n c
SALES

SERVICE,

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
OINING ROOM IN THE a T V I

RUTH’S OVER
MOST DISTINCTIVE COFFEE SHOP

10 NORTH TEJON ST.

FINE p a s t r ie s
220 No. Tejon St.

May Realty Co.

A L E Y DRUG CD.

REALTOR
IN S U R A N C E
LO A N S
126 i/z E. Pikes Peak
Ave.
C o l o r a d o S p r in jz s

PIIESCIHPTION
DRUGGISTS
PhoD. Main 2S0

132 So. T.loa 81

COLORADO

SPRINGS

M O R R IS S E Y
a Special

SPRING SERVICE

Cars — Trucks
7 W. Cuchorrov

W ILLIAM C. GRARON
Optometrist

“ 1/ Tour lSeed$ Are Electrical
Call Main 939"
W IR IN G -F IX T U R E S AND REPAIRS

Berwick ElAMric Go.

125 North Tejon 8u
PHONE MAIN 5562

J

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

EN TER P R IS E T EN T
AND AW NING GO.
123 South Nevada Avenue
PIl. J264

D. BERWICK

Color.do Sprinfi. Colorado

In “ 47" Save IPUJt Sq/et)'
OFFICE MAIN 4151— K E S.'flA IN 6»7»

M. E . M g GARTY

STORE AWNINC.S NOW

LOANS — REAL ESTATE — BONDS
FIRE — INSURANCE AUTO
9V, W Trjon

Get Hour's ( o f D en ver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

FOOTWEAR

Johnson-English
Drug Go.
LENTHERIC Tniletrie.
Tejon At BIJoo 8U

AI.SO HOSIERY AND BAGS

The Vorhes Shoe Go.

Phono 1400

PETE BEROAl
FLR.\ITERE SHOP
rPHOLSTERING.
RE.LTHOl.STRRING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Covers and Drnpertoa
Made to Orcer

Fiiriiiliire Made lo Order
S. Casradt Ave.

61ST YEAR

Bulova & Gruen
Watches

K A r i :L K I L S
9 S. TEJON

M«ln 5309

The Murray Drug Go.
"Superior Service Slores"
Main Store

55 Years of Quality

Phone Main 144

Main Stora — 18 North 7a)on 8 l
North 8tor# — 832 North Tejon St

The Heyse Sheet
Wetal and Roofing
INTORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
319 North Weber Street
Phone: 51ain 552
Etl. !8S8

H IS n iD W iD E h f l V E L S y s I i M
A U TH O R IZE D AGENTS FOR I H E
AIRLINES A N D STEAMSHIP LINES

Boulder. — The University of
Colorado Newman club initiated
lj50 members O ct 19 in the ball
Colorado Springs.— The Colo Mrs. James Hartman of McAdoo,
room o f Memorial building. New
honorary members are Mortimer rado Springs deanery o f the Pa. The Rev. Robert Freudenstein
Hopwood o f the faculty and two ACCW 'will hold its quarterly officiated in the ceremony. The
graduate students, Charles Uaig- meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 29, in bride, who wag given in marriage
neault, past president, and J. B. St. Mary’s high school auditorium. by her father, wore a light blue
Bagan. In welcoming the new The meeting will convene at 8 suit with navy blue accessories and
members Father Charles For o’ clock. Mrs. Emmett Knight, pres wore a corsage of pink sweetheart
roses. Barbara Ann M’ asinger, sis
syth, O.S.B., chaplain, remarked ident, will preside.
Hartley M u r a y, prominent ter of the bride, was maid of
that only 49 students were ini
tiated last year. He asked New- Colorado Springs attorney, will be honor. Albert Schmidt was best
manites to identify themselves as the guest speaker. The Rev. Wil man. A wedding breakfast was
Catholics in all their activities and liam J. Kelly, deanery director, held at the home of the bride.
to remember that they represent will talk on current events. There The couple will make their home
the Church at the university
will be reports from the leaders in Colorado Springs.
A$hcroft-De Angalu Wedding
A short business meeting fol of the social and finance groups,
lowed the initiation. Club officers who are working to promote so
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De Anand committee chairmen were in^ ciability and establish a fund for gelis of Trinidad announced the
troduced, and Father Charles out the opening of the house for the marriage of their daughter, Jose
lined the program of activities. Missionary Sisters who are ex phine De Angelis, to William Ash
The homecoming committee is pected early next year, Women croft, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
working on plans for a float and wishing to form or join groups are J. Ashcroft of Austin Bluffs, Colo
house decorations.
asked to give their names to Mrs. rado Springs. The Nuptial Mass
Father Charles started a series William Wintz or Mrs. Lon was said by the Rev.' Maurice
of sermons on apologetics Oct. 19, Healey. The chairman o f the Quinn at the Paulina, chapel,
supplementing t h e
instruction nominating c o-m m i 11 e e, Mrs. Broadmoor, Oct. 5. The bride, who
cards published by the Rumble and Charles Nolan, will present the list was given in marriage by her
Carty Radio Replies press. The of officers.
father, wore a gown of white bro
cards will be distributed to each
Harry-Brazeau Nuptial
caded satin with a long train. The
student on 25 consecutive Sun
fitted bodice was fashioned with
4
At
St.
Mary’s
church
Oct.
15
days. The students are asked to
a sweetheart neckline. Her veil
study the cards to be able to give Doris Brazeau became the bride of was two leng;ths, blusher and fin
intelligent answers to intelligent Ray Harry. The Rev. Michael gertip, and was attached to a
questions about the Catholic Kavanagh 'said the Nuptial Mass crown trimmed in seed pearls. She
ajid officiated in the double-ring
Church.
carried a prayerbook with an
The Newman club weekly dis ceremony. The bride wore a green orchid. The maid of honor was
gabardine
suit
with
brown
acces
cussion group met Oct. 14 in the
Marcy Winnicke. The best man was
-Arts building. General religious sories and a corsage of bronze Anthony Cassio of Trinidad. Fol
topics, the question box, and dis mums. The matron of honor was lowing the ceremony a reception
cussion from the floor will be in Mrs. John Sawyer. Charles Frey- was held at the bride’s home, 14
vestigated until sufficient copies muth was best man. Following the E. Dale street.
of Integrity are available. A new ceremony the bridal party had
Catholic monthly. Integrity is pub breakfast at the Blue Spruce inn. CATHOLIC ACTION
lished by young lay Catholics with Mrs. Harry is a nurse at St. Fran DAY PLANNED
Under Ahe sponsorship of Our
an editorial policy based on funda cis’ hospital. The couple left for a
mental Catholic principles pre wedding trip to Texas 'and New Lady’s sodality, a day of Catholic
sented in a stimulating style. Mexico. They will make their home Action is being planned for Nov.
26 at St. Mary’s school. The theme
Whep sufficient copies are avail at 804 E. Kiowa street.
will be “ Yofth and the Atomic
On Trip tb Miiiiitippi
able, the Tuesday
discu.ssioh
Age.” The day’s activities will
groups will be based on this maga
Mrs. Jordan Peters and her
zine.
.sons, Jordan, Jr., and Frederick, open with Mass, followed by a
Newman social activities, past are visiting relatives in Batesville, general session in the school as
and present, include a “ get-ac Miss. Mr. Peters will join his fam sembly hall. A luncheon will be
held at the Antlers hotel and a
quainted” dance at Sacred Heart ily early in November.
formal dance at the Broadmoor in
school Oct. 12. attended by more
Back from a month in Michigan
than 150 students: a steak fry are James and John Devenney. the evening.
On Oct. 16, the first meeting of
followed by a “ Jean JunTp” at They visited their grandparents,
the Catholic Study club No. 1
Pleasant View grange Oct. 18 for Mr. and Mrs. John Hanighen.
was held at the home of Mrs. Matt
nearly 100 members; and a “ Hal
Guests this week end of Mr.
loween Shindig” to be held at Sa and Mrs. A. C. Morri.ss will be Trojanovich, 15, N. Foote avenue.
cred Heart school Sunday evening, their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. The lesson on Mother Seton was
given by Mrs. William Conn. The
Oct. 26.
and Mrs. Robert Morriss, and their
The Newman club girls’ volley son, Mark. The visitors have been November meeting is to be held
ball team will meet Harding Hall on vacation in Detroit since Mr. at the home of Mrs. Keith BluOn Monday, Oct. 27. Players are Morris.s’ paduation from the Uni bach, 431 N. Walnut street.
Friday, Oct. 17, the bonfire
Annamae Ganatta. Eleanor Tait, versity of Missouri in August. Mr.
Gloria Fulton. Eileen Flatley, Morriss will leave early next week rally marked the opening of St.
Shirley Zarlengo, Jean Canino, for Columbia, Mo. His wife and Mary's high school homecoming
Bernice Giarratano, Marian Bren son will join him there as .soon as festivities. The main attraction
was the football game between the
nan, Rosemary Halpin, Laura their new house is finished.
Pirates and Holy Trinity high of
Gagos, Adele Caffarel, Phyllis
Leaving Sunday on a threeTrinidad, held at Wa.shington field
Silvio, and Rose Bessol, director.
week trip will be Mr. and Mrs.
The Newman club recreation Michael Jones. They will go to Sunday afternoon. The Pirates
committee members are Mildred New York, Boston, and Chicago. won. 24-13.
Miss Paula Montgomery, St.
Pottebaum, social chairman, and
A California guest, Mrs. Jude
these activity directors: .Anne O’Donnell of San Francisco, will Mary’s homecoming queen, with
Kracha, bridge; Bob Lorrig and arrive next week to visit her sister- her attendants, Miss Dolly Wittges
and Miss Dorothy Moomaw, led
Patricia Carlin, bowling; and Art in-law. Mrs. George Carroll.
the parade preceding the game
Tryba, publicity.
Engagement Announced
from St. Mary's school to Wash
Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Helen burn field. Closing the home
Ann Travnick, daughter of Mr. coming festivities, a dance was
and Mrs. Joseph Travnicek. to Wil- held at the school Monday, Oct.
iliam J. Smisek, son of Mr. and 20. The juniors were in charge
Mrs. John Smisek. No wedding of the decorations for the dance.
Leavet for Convent
Louisville.— The annual bazaar date has been set.
Miss Lou Foley left last week
Richard
Kerns
of
Clinton.
la.,
given by the members o f St. Louis'
for Nerinx, Ky., where she will
church will take place Saturday has returned to his home after a enter the novitiate of the Sisters
and Sunday, Oct. 25-26. Events month with his brother-in-law and of Loretto at the Foot of the
will start at 7 :30 Saturday eve sister, Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Cross. After completing 12 yeafs
ning in the Redman hall. A fancy- Schemel.
at St. Mary’s, she was graduated
Hartman-Wasinger Wedding
work and apron booth, a ham
In St. Mary’s church Oct. 14 with the class of ’44’. She was
burger lunch stand, and games
before a ^ ’ uptial Mass Miss Juan employed by the Mountain States
will be featured.
Telephone company.
A chicken dinner wjll be served ita Wasinger, daughter of Mr. and
Miss Foley was accompanied
Mrs.
Joseph
Wasinger,
932
S.
Sunday, Oct. 26, from 11 a.m. to
east by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger
street,
became
the
bride
of
4 p.m. Other attractions will be
Hartman, sbn of Mr. and J- M Fole.y 310 W Bijou street.
conducted from 12:30 p.m. to 11 Charles
------------------;------ -------------------------|and her si.ster, Catherine Foley,
p.m.
who is a student at St. Mary’s
The proceeds of the bazaar will
school. They will vi»it .rela 
go toward the building fund for a
tives in Kansas and Missoilfi 'be
new school, which, it is hoped, will
fore going to Kentucky. .Another
be erected within the next three
menibeb of the class of ’ 44 will
years.
greet her at Loretto— Sister Ed
New asphalt tile flooring has
ward
Ann
(Betty
O’Leary),
Glenwood Springs.— The Altar daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edward
been installed in the vestibule and
and Rosary society members are O’Leary. Miss Foley has two broth
aisles of the church.
The grounds of the church have Ibusy completing final arrangeers. Leo Foley of Silver Cliff, and
been landscaped.
iments for their second annual Irwin Foley of Denver.
bazaar
to
be
held
Wednesday
and
The school grounds have been
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Zecha have
improved and a four-inch layer of Thursday evenings. Oct. 29-30, in returned from a visit with rela
red ash ha.s been strewn between the* church hall.^
tives in St. Paul, Minn. En route
A radio-phonograph
(Stromthe chu ch and school. Four
and
a
Rogers they stopped at Atchison, Kans.,
swings, a merry-go-round, a> 40- berg-Carlson)
where they w-ere guests of their
foot slide, and a trapeze ladder Brothers 1847 silver service for son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
have been installed on the play- k 'pbt will be on display. There Mrs. Bob Zecha.
ground.
^ homemade cake booth,

Louisville Bazaar

Opens on Oct. 25

Glenwood Springs

Bazaar Scheduled

The following infants have been icountry

store, faneywork, booth,

K^Eystone

4205

Littleton farisli
Youth Organize

yttleton.— Under the direction
of Father Frederick McCallin, the
parish youth have formed the S t
Mary Young People’s club. The
first meeting was held on Monday
evening, O ct 20, in the parish rec
tory. Temporary officers elected
are Sam Chavez, president; Gloria
Cecchin, secretary; and Doris
Bummers, treasurer. The next
meeting of the club will be held on
Monday evening, O ct 27, again in
the parish rectory.
Father Frederick McCallin of
ficiated at a High Mass Oct. 19
in St. Mary’s church. The music
was provided by the senior choir,
under the direction of Miss Cath
arine Maloney, with Mrs. Robert
Ritchlin at the organ. Among
those who sang were Misses Rose
Anna Brooks, Gloria Cecchin,
Mary O’Brien, Connie Trujillo,
and Rosalie Trujillo; Mrs.-Wayne
Duckworth; Jack Jones and Louis
N eff; and Mr. and Mrs. L. King
Gertig.
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 19,
between the hours ol 2 and 4
o’clock, a reception was held in
the parish rectory honoring Father
McCallin. Arrangements for the
affair were made by St. Mary’s
Altar and Rosary society, unaer
the direction of Mrs. John B.
Gannon, who is president of the
group.
Among, these who assisted in
serving refreshments were Mmes.
John B. Gannon, B. F. O’ Brien,
James McCarthy, Maurice Ohrel,
Jerry Rooney, Emma Cecchin, and
Anna Brooks.
More than 200 parishioners came
in the afternoon to extend their
greetings to the new pastor.
On Friday evening, Oct. 17, the
girls of grade and high school age
met in the parish rectory to dis
cuss plans for a choir to be formed
by th'St group. It was decided that
it will be called St. Cecilia’s choir
and that it will be under the di
rection of Mrs. Harold V. Craig.
Regular practices and get-to
gethers are planned for the 'mem
bers. Father McCallin and Mrs.
Anna Brooks were present at the
meeting, in addition to Mrs. Craig
and approximately 20 girls.
The children of the parish re
ceived Communion in a body Sun
day, Oct. 19. On Sunday, Oct.
26, the members of the Junior
Newman club will receive Holy
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass,
Catechism classes for the chil
dren of grade school age will be
resumed after the 8 o’clock .Mass
on Sunday, O ct 26. The Junior
Newman club meets each Monday
evening in the rectory. Parents
are urged to see that their children
are present for these instructions.
The altar boys of St. M a ^ ’s
pariah met on Tuesday evening,
Oct. 21, in the rectoi-y. .Father
McCallin- and John B. Gannon
were also pre.sent.
Mrs. Francis G. Riche, who re
cently.. sold her home on South
Windermere, will leave by plane
next week to spend the winter in
California and Arizona.

Fo rt

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN’ S PHARMAGY
NORTHERN

PH. 92

PRODUCT Of TIVOll-UNION CO. DENVER, COLORADO

“ DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE“

The Gascade Laundry & Dry Gleaners
Complete Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service
Wa Cali for and DcIlTer

1847 Markcl.Sl.

HOTEL COR.

FAM ILY SHOE STORE
SUOfS AND HOSIERY FOR
ENTIRE FAMILY

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN H. JOH.NSON
O fflc.
Pl.nf
spruce 0079
10033 £■•( CoItu
S30 £ . Alameda Are.
Aurora 82

^NSPAREf^^
a
a

Ft. Collins

In Et. Colltns
on Hiways 87 and !87

JOHNSON’S CORNER

DREILING MOTORS

TEXACO PRODUCTS
Repairing • Batteries - Service*

Buiek and G.M.C.
SpecialUts
Sates and Expert
Service
Let Us Porcelainiie Your Car

GEO. B. PAUL. Prop.

'AU. 533
a

Greeley

“ The Town’* Fine»t”
.Vpir Slocks in Daily
E. V. •TED" MURPHY

Em. 2513 or Au-9

Colfax A t4.
Milo Welt of Fitnimoiu

PURSE

BROS.

I.G.A.
GROCERY
M.4RKET

Telephone 626

GROCERIES — MEATS — PRU1T8
VEGETABLES
*708 E u t Colfax Ate.
Ph. Aorer* tZ3

SHANGHAI G A FE
,4urora’* Finest Cafe
AMERICAN

AU. 114^

and CHINESE rOODS

9746 Ea. Colfax

Sooth Greeley Fuel
and Feed
Coal. Salt, Kindiini and Grain

KATHRFNS
HOHIE SUPPLIES
HARDWARE
ROOnNG

PAINT

973* E. Celfai Ate.
A aron
AURORA COLORADO

>4*^

AURORA DRUG
•VFVAI. V*. ■«*.*#■|«»^

.• - m
m
m

A u ro ra Hom e 1Public M a r k e t
Joe Bucci, Mgr. & Opr.

PARK FREE

7540

COLFAX— DENVER
AURORA H OM EfUBUC MKT.

AURORA
RAKERA

THE HOBBY SHOP

h

GAMBLE’ S

X-Ray Fitting

'Tex' ARNOLD'S

i

JOE'S CAFE

SM dalitIni IR
Ciothlai tni
E lilin in t l«r
thi SpertiflUR

"Breakfast Whenever You
Want It"

Lealher FlMCt
Lloed F lrln i
Jackita. Boov.
TrpLDen. ArtUc
Sei. CloTM.
SoomhoM, Eta

STOP A N D SHOP N O . 2

BRIGHTON HATCHERY AND FARM STORE

T abor 6370-6379

AURORA

F o llin s

baptized by Father Dominic Scla-;®nd fish pond. A lunch will be
A N D E R SO N ’S
Baled Hay and Straw
B. J. OT.F.ARY, Mananer
served each evening.
fani, O.S.B
FINEST IN WINES AND BEERS
H. C. STRONG. Prop.
The Third Order of St. Francisi
Verle Arthur Stevens, son of
607 13th St.
Ph. 682
Ph. 322
•PECIAL ATTENTlOxN TO CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
iMr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens, with held its first meeting since the
Roy Manuci. Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Stevens as summer months Sunday after the
The firms listed here deaerve to
Graham Hotel BMg.
sponsors; Judy Tesone, daughter 10 o’clock Mas?. President Law
be remembered when you are dU>
rence
Zancanelfa
presided.
Father
115
North
3rd
Street
Sterling,
Colo.
/ tributina your patronage to the dif*
of Mr. and Mjs. Fiore Tesone. with
Come Fto Church in (he ^touniaine */n God*$ Country*'
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Martella as Clarence Kessler talked on the
ANOTHER
sponsors; Candace Marie Barday, rules of the order and gave the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Papal blessing. A Requiem High
BLUF. SIMU CK BK.STAURANT
Barday, with Annie Stobbs and Mass will be offered by Father
LOCATED IN THE CASCADE COMMLNITY HOUSE AT THE FOOT OF
Kessler in November for de
Dominic Tomeo as sponsors.
SCE.MC PIKES PEAK HIGHWAY
ceased members.
At the regular meeting of St.
Theresa’s court. C.D. of A., Oct.
13, Mrs. Carol Bershenyi was
elected grand regent to complete
Meeker.— The Holy Family Al the year, owing to the resignation
tar and Rosary society met on Sat of Mrs. Dorothy Burger, who will
urday at the home of Mrs. Am be in Canon City with her mother,
C ^ s c - p p g
C O L O R A D O
brose Oldland. More than 15 mem who has been ill.
A kitchen shower for the hall
^
At th. Janctlon of Rout. 24 and tha Pikn Peak Hiahw.^l
bers were present. Mrs. James
was
held and many useful gifts I
Sheridan and Mrs. Lawrence Galla
Serving Nationally Famou. BLUE SPRUCE FOOD
received. Mmes. Wilson and Bur-]
gher volunteered to assist in the
From 11:30 s.m. to 8:30 p.m. Except Mondays
ger were hostesses for the eve-:
distribution of the weekly contri
For Ro.ervalion. Call M. 1637 or C.aacade 867-R3
bution envelopes. Mrs. Sheridan ning, serving a lunch.
will assist in the distribution of . Miss Johanna McNulty returned
the Junior Catholic Messengers to to Denver Monday. She was called |
the children who will be under there because of the illness of her
catechetical instruction through grandmother, Mrs. Johanna Shea, |
BENNY NASSER. Owner
the religious correspondence school who is reported improving at a
local
hospital.
|
of Loretto Heights college. The
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boland and]
Rev. Paul Reed read an article
daughter
returned to Glenwood t o !
entitled “ Madonnas of the Mop,”
pertaining to work in the sanctu make their home after several ]
“ The Best of Everything**
years spent in California. Mrs.;
ary.
The firms listed here de
Rose
Boland,
who
spent
the
sum
—
A
G—
a t f a ir e s t p r ic e s
Lawrence Gallagher was ap
serve to be remembered
Now Tw o
£.
pointed by Father Reed to care mer in Meeker, returned also.
Mrs. Barbara Walter is reported
for the heating plant of the church.
PBE 5 CHIPTIDH S P E C ia ilS T S
when you are distributing
New doors to the basement of the improving in her home after a
Serve You
Brighton's Drug Store
your patronage in the dif
church were installed under the short illness.
Mr.
apd
Mrs.
William
Hinch
of
COMPLETE
direction of Henry Murray.
ferent lines o f business.
W e're famous for our special occasion cakes'
PH. 20
Father Raymond Balko, O.S.B., Denver spent the week end -a t
and pastries— Ice Cream — Candy.
of Hastings, Pa., is-visiting in the home of Mrs. Hinch’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Benedeck.
Meeker.
Miss Roma DeMaestri, who has
J.1.91 BAR and RESTAURAINT
been visiting her mother, Mrs.
mCJOA & ADAMS
Josephine^ Carpenter, and other
EXCELLENT FOODS
Conoco Service Stalloa
relatives in Glenwood for the past
M. SMITH. Prop.
124 NO. MAIN STREET
two weeks, left Tuesday for Los
Angeles, where she is employed.
PURINA FEEDS— PABM SUPPLIES— SANITATION DAIRY SUPPLIES
County Clerk and Mrs. W. J.
Frost returned recently from a
trip through Oregon and other
ModeU and SuppUei — Photo Supplies — Music Supplies
points in the Northwest.
Ktvzda At*, at Ceeh* la PaaAit

Meeker Altar Society
To Aid in Catechetics
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GOOD LARGE STEAKS

The Sportsman's Shop

FLOYD'S DONUT SHOP

SWEETHEART
FLORAL SHOP
JIM TWEEDDALB

9431 E. Colfix
JOE KENNEDY
Formerly of Orchard Cafe—
Elitrb'i Gardena

Fresh

FRED SJilTR
Also Visit Our
Dosvntoscn
Store at
1432

Welton
•

Cherry 3672

- DONUTS
EVERY DAY

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Cbllenge Faces BY
Catholic Stiuleiits

Telephone,

O

M
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DEPARTMENT
P atronin These Reliable and Friendly Firma

Fort Collins. — Stressing the
missionary challenge that faces
Catholic students on a non-Catholic campus and inviting his lis
ACE
PAINTING
THE
teners to open their eyes to the
CONTRACTORS, Ine. new world to be conquered there
ffrCPHEM L. SCHArr, Prop.
for Christ, the Rev. Edward A.
Breen, chaplain of the Colorado
M 'M URTIIY'S PAIN TS S
PAINTING ANU
VA R N ISH E S
DECORATING
A. & M. Newman club here, deW A L L P A P E R - KEMTONE
livered the principal address at the
CONTRACTORS
P m EctimaU*
first monthly Communion break
1328 Inca
&£. 0718
1934 So. Broadway
PE. 0265 fast of the group Oct. 19. More
than 100 guests attended.
<EARL J.
The role of the missioner was
played not only by St. Paul, St.
Refrigeration Service
Francis Xavier, St. Isaac Jogues,
others who made the heroic
Electrical Contracting and
Household & Commercial
sacrifice of leaving homeland to
LtctoMd aod Bondtd In CItr of Oanvtr
carry the truth of Christ to for
Gnarantead 'Servica
Phsnt KK. 0712
817 14th St.
eign and often hostile lands. The
Ens til W
KE. 1657________ 848 J^'dwy.
role of missioner was played also,
and with brilliance, by St. Augus
tine, St. Thomas Aquinas, and the
Ga* Fornacea in Stock
Little Flower. It was played, to
, ______7 ^ C F
Con inttall non.
fnamr/ne-ufame.-~
be sure, by your own patron. Car
dinal Newman.”
Father Breen went on to point
P LE l»lB lN C i
out the uncounted minds and souls
Emergeney Work & Servie*
directed to the eternal by the
Kli IM7-CB IU3
2M1 LarliMr
writings of Cardinal Newman. He
1163 WELTON
T A 4444
said the pursuit of truth gave
unity and meaning to this great
NEW SERVICE—
The
convert’s life. The same purpose
Repairini of Oriental Rug*
ful goal in life must motivate the
By a Muter Craftsman
serious Catholic student today, he
RUG CLEANING
said, and the path to trqth can be
moth proofed and Inanrod
lighted for many by the example
MacCRACKEN
Phone CH. 6581
of Catholic students in an atmos
Succesion to Vandtrpool
Denver 6, Colorado
phere that may otherwise be indif
7S7 Lineoln
CR. SS77
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
ferent to religious principles.
Among visitors at the break
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
fast were two members of the
Of All Kindi
1 Colorado university club, includ
ing Bob Moore, president, and
i
Pete Bessler. Mr. Bessler gave a
NI549LARIMER* ALpine3422 brief explanation of the work of
the Joint Committee for Student
Action, the new Catholic group
bfecoming active in the N«tional
Student association. A commit
tee was appointed by the presi
dent of the local group, Charles
Piper, to look further into the
work of the JCSA.
Special Event Planned
Plans have been completed by
the committee headed by Ed Van
Driel for a special event early in
December under the sponsorship
of the A. & M. Newman club. A
Lotc Rates
three-way portable radio, desk
KE. 6425
2149 Welton Si. lamp, auto robe, electric break“ Since W e Installed a
faster, and ski sweater will be on
Barber Gas Conversion
display.
Burner”
Among other matters taken up
at the meeting was the appoint
Gai Furnacea -^aa Floor Furnaces
ment of a membership committee
All with AUTOMATIC CONYk OLS
to contact as many as possible of
Immediate Installation — Fret Eetimate
the other Catholic students on the
campus and to invite them to join
the Newman club activities. Oliver
Holtzmann is chairman of the
committee.
CH 6511
132G Larimer 8 t
Harvest Social Slated
Listen to Our Radio Programs
8 P. M.s K M Y R -------1 :55 P. M.. KFEL
It
was
announced by John Was
COMMERCIAL — SPRAT
ser that a harvest social will be
Jack J. Ward, Snpt.
held for the Newmanites in the
The Hrms listed here deserve to
parish hall Nov. 8. Arrange
be remembered when you are dls*
l ( t Fadcral Bird.
PEaxI S172
tributing your patronage to the dif*
ments for an orchestra have not
Danrar L Cdlorado
fereat lines of business.
yet been completed, but plans for
the event are otherwisi complete.
Assisting Mr. Wasscr on this com
mittee are Barbara Gabel and
SAND1N6 AND
John Moran.
REFINISHING
The president also announced
the provincial meeting will be held
FREE ESTIM ATES - EXPERT W O RK M A N SH IP
at Wyoming unive'iity Oct. 26.
4 ^ E R N IC H
Floor Sanding & Kefinishing Co.
Delegates were no' ..ppointed, but
6 4 S S. SH ERM AN
8P . 7 9 5 3
a number o f stu its from Fort
Collins plan to attend the meeting
The Very Rev. Eugene A. O’ Sul
livan, pastor of St. Joseph’s
Sunglo Announces 24 Colors now
church here and provincial chap
Available in Baked Enamel
lain of the Newmanites, will ac
company the A. & M. students.

McVeigh Company

R O U S H

STROHMINGER

O’Brien Furnace & Sheet
Metal Works

interior • Exterior Painting
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WcVe Saving

M c G U IR E
Moving > Storage
Express

Fuel Billslf
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ASSOCIATED
DECORATORS

UNITED HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

Decorators

& Painters

FLOOR

Steel Slat Venetian Blinds

Pellvery in

Caitora>Made

On# Week

In Denver

SALES

Expert
Re-Upholstering

SERVICE

1350 Acoma St.

CUSTOM MADE

Ph.M Ain 3644

Draperies & Slip
Covers

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY

&

Fine Selection of
Fabrics and Materials
BEAUTIFUL TABLE LAMPS
CALIFORNIA POTTERY

COMPANY

The La Belle Studios
14S2 So. Broadwray

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

RA 6971

1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNC.L President

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

D. P. SLETTEN. Owner

SLETTEN CABINETS

TERMITES

Home Cabineta amt Custom'Built Furniture
W c Specialize in Store Fixtures
Phone: Eng. 1945-NR 4198 So. Washinffton

Are ilidilcn Enemies and May Be Destroying Your Home or
Property Right Now.

__________________ / _________ ^

Don’t Wait— Call SP. 4673 for Free Inspection
By Our Terminix Engineers

Denver

SP. 4673

ELK COAL
Laboratory Tested
MORE HEAT . . .
LESS ASH, NO WASTE
BURNS SLOWER . . .
CLEANER . . HOTTER

Draper's FurnitureUpholstery Shop

Yef It Costs No More!!
NOTHING
DOWN
Little as

$5.00 a MONTH
■

I
I
I

■

IL

L

— Custom Built —
Remodeling A Repairing
All work guaranteed

M
A " 5* 3 3 5
IV IH

One of Denver*s Oldest, Reliable Dealers

ELK COAL CO.

3635 Blake St.
Immediate Delivery!

For'28 Candidates
Grover. — Twenty-eight new
members were initiated into the
Knights of Columbus council at
Cheyenne, Wyo., during day-long
activities Sunday, Oct. 12.
Beginning with Mass and cor
porate Communion at 7 :30 in St.
Mary’s Cathedral and a breakfast,
ceremonies continued with initia
tions fti the K. of C. hall. The
climax was a banquet in the Elks’
dining hall in the evening for
knights, their guests, members of
the clergy, and visiting dignitaries.
The program, which followed a
banquet served by the Daughters
of Isabella, was presided over by
E. A. Prieshoff. master of cere
monies. Grand Knight P. J. Sul
livan gave the address of welcome,
and vocal selections were pre
sented by Ray Kisiki with Eddie
Wilkinson at the piano.
The Rev. James M ci^rT^of St.
Mary’s Cathedral introduced the
clergy present.
CanJidatea Introduced
New candidates and officers of
the council were also presented.
The Wyoming state deputy, Carl
G. Eberhardt of Laramie, gave a
resume o f a national meeting of
deputies and past deputies at Bos
ton. He also announced that pres
ent membership of the knighthood
in Wyoming is 1,700 and that a
goal of 2,000 is seen in the not too
distant future.
The Rev. Jerome H. Denk,
speaker of the evening, stressed
the 'importance of knights in fur
thering XIatholic Action. T h e
necessity of interior and exterior
manifestations of faith were cited
as bulwarks in a program to stop
the advancing tide of paganism
sweeping the world today.
Knights from Casper, Rawlins,
Laramie, Carpenter, Pine Bluffs,
and Rock Springs were in attend
ance Sunday. •Plans were an
nounced for another initiation
ceremony in February.

Junior C. D. of A . Plan
Halloween Fete Oct. 28
The apnual Halloween party
sponsored by the Junior Catholic
Daughters will be held Tuesday
evening. Oct. 28, at the Catholic
Charities annex, Denver. All Jun
ior Daughters and girls interested
in the junior program are invited
to attend. The committee has ar
ranged an enjoyable evening.
Junior officers o f the court are
acting as volunteer block workers
for the Denver Community Chest.
At a meeting of the Junior coun
selors held Oct. 17 the following
officers were elected for the com
ing year: City chairman, Mrs.
J. A. McDonald: treasurer, Mrs.
H. Carvalho; and secretary, Mrs.
Otto Dillinger.

Phonograph Records

Triduum Scheduled
By Brighton Parish
Brighton.— The annual triduum
in honor o f the Feast of Christ the
King will be celebrated in St.
Augustine’s church beginning Fri
day evening at 7:45. Devotions
Saturday evening will also be at
7 :45, and the solemn closing of the
triduum will be held at 5 o’clock
Sunday afternoon.
The Very Rev. Harry Smith,
C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s
church, Denver, will be the speaker
on Sunday afternoon.
Every day during the triduum
there will'he a High Mass.
The Crusaders of Christ the
King will attend both the morn
ing and the evening services in a
body. Every crusader will spend
an hour in adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament on Sunday.
Immediately after t>ie closing
services on Sunday, new members
will be enrolled in the army of the
Crusaders of Christ the King by
Father Roy Figlino.
Sodality Presents Baptistry
The new baptistry presented to
the parish by the Young Ladies’
sodality was installed in the church
during the week.

BARNARD FURN. CO.
4040 Tejon

PHONE; MAin 6066

Landscape Designing .
Tree* and Shrnbi Trimmed and Removed — Spraying — Lawn* and Flower Bed.

900 E. 12TH AVENUE
BOOK YOUR ORDERS E A R LY

VAllFAFEBS
PATTKRNS TO M B IT I V E P Y NEED
A new wrought iron baptismal
font, pictured above, has been in
stalled in the baptistry- of St.
Augustine’s church, Brighton. The
font is the gift of the Young La
dies’ sodality. Al Thomas of the
Denver Welding and Iron Works
designed and executed the font.
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FR E E E ST IM A T E S
33 years experience

926 W. 6 Ave. RU. 4507

llepairing
22

Veorj Experience

W O RK GUARANTEED

The firme lUttd here dteerve to
he rememhered when you ere dietrlhutlng your patronage to the dif
ferent linei of buaintie.

of

GR. 0159
We eUo buy wkihing machine*

DUFFICY AND SONS
SHEET METAL AND IRON WORKS

A N D SHEET M ETAL
200 B’way

PEarl 7862

TERMS — FREE ESTIMATE

A L WERNERT
Says

All Types

For Hom es, Churches,
Schools, Theaters, Etc.

j
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STOP DRUDGERY
•

•

•

The Silver Flame Gas Burner,

am

Installed in Yonr Furnace, for
Only $7.19 Per Month

Phone MA. 1484

RE-UPHOLSTER
October Special
Davenport & Chair

$ 74 5 0

Only
— 1 Year to Pay —
Ineladt* — SnppHe* — Labor — Pickup and Delivery

Ph. DE. 0966 for Our Eetimatnr to Call at Your Home with a Complete Line of
Sample, of Damaalu, Tapeitrie*. Brocatellea, Velour*, Frieze*
a t Reaaonabla Prieer
Fiaesi
Uphohteriag

IMBxlit 0988

E. Colfax

Johns-ManvHle

O

F

S

For any type Home or Building

HOME INSULATION
COIIKE.S236
EstikOates
X

Note O ffer for Immediate Delivery
Altar Sailing*, Ornamental Iron PnlpHi, Playground Equipmant, Fence*, Stael Window*

419 Midland Saving* Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

1

DEL PATRICK HEATING

KEEP CLEAN

, PADDING KNEELERS f
for Churches Throushout Colorado
j
I Witaschek
Drapery
Co. vj
ee2463
aeeM W
. a fla
^ ^w
IH
Bryant
8t., Denver
i
j Phone* GR. 3488 and GR. 0320 1

R . H . Kimball Co.

CH. 8652

FURNACES
GAS
GRAVITY
FORCED AIR
Immediate
In.tallation

!

2810 W. SEVERN PLACE

Outaide Welding Our Specialty.

Warm Air and Square Type
Boiler In.tailed for
$195-00

KEEP WARM

Draperies

AND

Bob's Appliance

Enjoy the controlled, comfort
able warmth provided by a
COLUMBIA Nutipe Conversion
GAS BURNER. MinneapolisHoneywel! controls; 26 years
experience devoted exclusively
to the manufacture of finest gas
burners; quiet operation, low
cost.

In Pueblo Diocese

Esl. 1891

O

Even Good Equipment Must Be Installed Properly

Pueblo. — Official clergy ap
pointments released by the Rev.
John J. Kelley, Chancellor of the
Diocese o f Pueblo, have affected
three priests of the diocese.
The Rev. Lucien Lareau is ap
pointed adminstrator of St. Rita's
parish, Mancos; the Rev. Reginald
James, C.P., is given a temporary
leave of absence; and the Rev.
John McGrath is named assistant
pastor of St. Mary’s parish, Walsenburg.
Father Lareau, who came to
Pueblo from Vermont in 1944, has
been stationed at Walsenburg as
assistant pastor. He also taught
languages and religion in St.
Mary’s high school.
Since 1943 Father James has
been in charge of St. Rita’s parish,
Mancos, and has administered
churches in Mancos and Dolores.
Father McGrath was ordaihed
in Ireland in 1947 for the Diocese
of Pueblo. His appointment to St.
Mary’s, Walsenburg, as assistant
pastor, is his first official station.

DENVER MARBLE & TILE € 0 .

R

I4K COURT PI.
TA.1375

By Clergy Changes

Heatilator Fireplaces

Washing Machine

LICEN SED AND INSURED

U tin e tw e

Gas and Electric Logs

353 S

JOE LOFFREDA

A A A LAI^DSCAPIIVt; CO.

Curtain and Flex Scrceni. Grate*. AndItans and Fire Sc(s. in all Bniahei*
Tile and marble for all utea.

1330 Stout

Ph. GL 1796

[Complete Stock 8 mm & 16 mm Film Subjects

FIREPLACE
FIXTLRES

Theresa Neumann Book
Is November Selection
Milwaukee. — Albert P. Schimberg of the staff of the Catholic
Herald Citizen is the author of The
Story of Theresa Neumann, the No
vember selection of the Catholic
Literary foundation.
Mr. Schimberg, whose sAdy of
the Bavarian stigmatic is the first
in English since before the war, is
known for his biographies of St.
Francis and Frederick Ozanara.

A t Your Friendly

V

ai

Gives

Initiation

IH

The next meeting will be held
Nov. 13 in the home of Mrs. R.
W. Cook, with Mrs. James Cayton
as associate hostess.
'
Hurt in Accident
Everett Thomas, Jr., is reported
recovering in Salida from injuries
received TYiesday when his motor
scooter crashed into fallen rocks
on the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad track near Minturn.
Mr. Thomas was on duty as a
signal man at the time the acci
dent occurred. He suffered a frac
tured collarbone and cuts on the
head.'He was taken to the Gilman
hospital and later, transferred to
the D. and R.G. hospital in Salida.
His wife is the former Mis.s
Betty Cook, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Cook of Rifle.
Week-end guests at the Quirino
Madonna home at Anvil Points
were Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Carleno
and son, Richard, of Denver. Mr.
Carleno is Mrs. Madonna’s brother.
Mr. Carleno, Mr. Madonna, and
Robert Madonna spent a part of
the week end hunting for deer at
the Johnny Johnson ranch ^on
Piceance creek.
Miss Rita Marie Sysio spent last
week end in Denver visiting
friends.
Michael Elroy Muhle, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Muhle,
was baptized Monday. Mr. and
Mrs. Michael F. Meyer, parents
of Mrs. Muhle, left Friday for
their home in Humphrey, Neb.,
after spending two weeks here
visiting their daughter.
26 in Catechism Clasies
Enrollment in' the catechism
class held on Friday afternoons
at the parish house has increased
to 26.
Robert Eugene Layva. infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Layva, was
baptized on Sunday afternoon Oct.
12, with Mr. and Mrs. Fustino
Castillo acting as sponsors.
The^eekly envelopes were dis
tributed
;ed to the parishioners of the
churches in Newcastle, Rifle, and
Meeker on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Ortman
and daughter, Elaine, entertained
Mrs. Reed, Miss Rummelhart, and
Father Reed in their home on Sun
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Colescott of
Rangely announce the birth of a
son at Porter’s hospital in Glenwood Springs.

Paris.— State grants for French
Catholic schools were demanded at
a meeting at St. Laurent-surHoapifhl - - • Institutionnl ? Sevre, near Nantes, attended b y '
Catholic
laymen
and |
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks f 80,000
Wheel Stretchers • Tray E clergymen from \;priou8 parts of
Trucks • Inhalators
Western France.
In.strument Tables
Electric Food Conveyors
‘Caritasverband’ Aged 50
Casters • Industrial Trucks
Cologne. — Caritasverband, na
j A R HI S T R O N G
tional association of German Cath
C A S T E R C O.
olic charities, belatedly ob.served
828 I4TH ST.
its 50th anniversary. Cardinal Jo
TAbor 4692
sef Frings, Archbishop of Frings,
offered Pontifical Mass.

(Lictiure of E. L. Bruc« Co.. World'i Larftst Tcrinite Control Or(anization)

18 mm & 16 mm Movie Film Rental Library

Mmes. Hike Brennan and Pete
Rierschied, hostesses.

Ask School Grants

H O S P ITA L ^
EQ U IP M EN T

COLORADO TER M IN IX CO.
24 East Alameda Ave.

Cheyenne K . of C.
o

Thursday, October 23, 1947

RIFLE A LT A R , ROSARY SOCIETY

Rifle.— Plans for a special con
test were made at the October
meeting of the Rifle Altar and
Rosai^ society.
The event, tentatively scheduled
for Dec. 20, will take the place of
the annual bake sale. Women of
the Mrish will be asked to con
tribute linens, and the Altar and
Rosary society will furnish a wool
blanket.
A committee, composed of Mrs.
R. W. Cook, chairman; Mrs. H.
P. Ortman, Mrs. Victor Kalcevic,
and Miss Johanna Flanagan, 'ivas
appointed to make arrangements.
Arrangements also were made at
the meeting to turn over a portion
of the society’s funds to the Rev.
Paul J. Reed for payment of bills
incurred in furnisning the parish
house.
Refreshments were served by

H

4205

N ew Baptismal
Font Installed

PLANS M A D E FOR SPECIAL CONTEST

H

KEyatone

Eaay Term*
No Down
Payment
Required
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